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Legal native fishery starts 
TERRACE - -  There should be a 
commercial inland fishery in Ter- 
race by this weekend as local na- 
tives begin catching and selling 
sockeye and piuk sahnon. 
The move follows an agreement 
reached last week between the 
federal Department o f  Fisheries 
and Occam and. the Tsimshian 
Tribal Council The deal:allocates 
50,000 hatchery .sockeye and 
50,000 pink salmon to Tsimshian 
natives. 
Most of the fish will be taken the total native allocation on the 
bY local Kitsumkalum and Kit- Skeena this year to 150,000 sock- 
selas band members, accotdinglto, eyeand 200,000 pinks. 
tribal council president Art Ster- Sterritt says the Tsimshian will 
ritt.::.. :: • " - . .  . .  beusing selective fishing moth. 
,';i'he,.SO-calledhomelaiid'fishery ods, ' to  take only pinks, and  
m aiks',the:firSt timethe federal hatchery-raised sockeye ~ two 
~/ f ient  h~i~; .allowed"natives of the most abundant'species in 
iO.~t~i~andsell:fishupriver.:::-..i', theriver... ,.... . " 
!~.Similarddal~foindfives~'furthei The ~tsumkaium are tense'a' 
upriver - -  the Gitksan, : the line-mesh beach seine to trap fish 
wet.'suwet'en, the Gitanyow and'. in one i /aftof the river and then 
the"Babine Lake band - -  br'ing usedip.nels to fish out the ones 
they Want. The Kitsclas are to use 
a large "fish wheel", which 
would turn with the flow of the 
current, .trapping fish in its com- 
partments. .. 
All steelhead, chum, coho, and 
Chinook Caught will be  released, 
Sterritt said.., .. 
"The fish Wheel onthe Skeena 
is unproven technology,, he 
"added. "We dou't know what's 
going to .be caught in it or if it's 
even going to work." 
Pulp 
strike 
hitting 
home % ,  
TERRACE - -  Skeena Cellulose 
(SCI) will shut down on Friday 
and lay off 155 hourly paid 
workers unless the pulp strike is 
settled by then. 
Manager Rand Menhinick said 
last week the sawmill and planer 
will operate this week but by Fri- 
day "we will be out of logs com- 
pletely." 
With its Port Edward pulp mill 
dosedby.the strike and no place 
to send pulp fibre, SCI suspended 
logging operations two weeks ago 
and has been milling from its in- 
ventory. • 
Menhinick said the mill will 
stay closed until-the pulp strike 
operations immediately even then 
will depend On logsupply., 
If it appears the pulp dispute is 
dose tobeing settled, he said SCI 
. will resmne logging in an effort 
to be ready to start up. 
But "If it (a settlement)hap- 
pens overnight, it'll take us two 
or three days to get enough fibre, 
or log supply in the mill in order 
to start up," Menhinick added. 
Even then, it might not be pos- 
sible to run more than one shift to 
begin with. 
Meanwhile, Skeena Sawmills 
employees began their twb-week 
unscheduled vacation on Mon- 
day. 
Manager Don, Chesleylsaid ap- 
proximately 160 mill and 50 
woods employees are affected by . 
the shutdown. 
Although it was UP to each indi- 
vidual to decide what they were 
going to do,. he anticipated most 
would take the opportunity to get 
their waiting days in for an unem- ; 
ployment insurance claim just in 
case there was a further shutdown 
later on. 
Chesley said the company will 
take advantage of the izurre,t 
break in 6perations to carry.oat 
maintenance work onmill equip- 
ment. 
It will also continue withroad 
and bridge consiruction/repatr 
and silvicultural activities ched- 
uled for this summer.' "- 
Regardless of developments in 
the pulp :strike, Cliesley-said 
Skeena Sawmills wi l l . f i re  up 
again July 20. Afte~ that,,operat- 
ing 'decisions will I !~e made W"cek, 
to-week "based on the situation 
at that ime." " 
The strike has also. brought 
layoffs toiocal~truckmg concer~s 
which transpor(ehipsto area pulp : 
mills. ":.  ~i '.' 
. , . • ,•  . . : 
M ore /:ph one  I, ines 
TERRACE ~ The number of  i , i991. ' 
phone lines tn.the area increased Business lines there numbered 
from 1990 to  1991 as .a sign of 1,035 in1990 and 1,094 in 1991. 
continued growth.: .,' Stewart experienced a loss Of 
There were 6,421 residential 32 i~identlal lines from ~1990 to 
lines installed at the end of 1991 199'! With • numbers 0f 423and 
compared toO,213to, the end of. •391 respectively, 
1990 for an increase of 208lines. BUt business lines in Stewart in- 
For business, lines, :. the'1991 creased from 241 to 251 over the 
number :was'.3,089 -whlle lit,Wasi', Same petlod~ ,:. . - . , 
2,861 the year before foi:a:'jilmp::}-in, theiNew AiyJimh area, the 
of 228 lin~. " . ', . ~ : number oi~ residential lines Went 
Smaller growth was recorded hi ,from 202in 1990 t6234in 1991, 
Kitimat. with 3,398 redidential :: .Buslneds lines .increased fir m 
lines in 1990 compared to'4,026 41 to t2J over the same peri , 
. . . • . . 
" t 
te to nig 
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The allocation shouldn't affect 
the comlnerciai fishery at the 
mouth of the river, because nat- 
vies are targetting the abundant 
pinks and the strongest enhanced 
runs Of sockeye. 
The commercial fishery lets a 
minimum number of fish escape 
to spawn, and then can theoreti- 
cally iake all the rest. But that 
isn't permitted because taking the 
maximum- number of a strm 
hatchery-enhanced mn would ~ 
muitaneously wipe out weaker 
runs, including the Skeena's 
endangered stcelhead. 
It's that "over-escapement" of 
the stronger runs that natives will 
go after by selective means. ' 
Oiie hatchery on the Bablne 
River" last year had to close its 
gates after it was "full of spawning 
sal men. The'Kitsumkalum b~nd's 
Alex Bolt0n Says neariyfive mil- 
Cassiar 
keeps ris ng 
for gov' t 
Cassiar M in ing  ~o~O~"Ol l  al-  
ready owes iii ,iir vixicia! i/ v m- 
ment $20miliioii 1'ndiii piov'ided : 
a further $5 iiiillion i6atl the corn- 
TERRACE - -  B.C. taxpayers 
can look forward to spending an- 
other $3 million to $5 million'on 
the now-dosed Cassiar asbestos 
mine. 
The money is needed to return 
the mine site and particularly its 
large mountain Of tailings to a 
natural conditi0n"pr0vlded a 
buyer isn't found in the next 
couple of weeks. 
pany received,from the Bank of 
Montreal. . . . 
Refusal/by the province to lend 
the Cbmpanymore:money~.lead t0' 
it. being placed in re~ivership 
lastFel~ruary.  " " "•  ~ 
In addit!on, to the $20 million 
Mining companies must post 10an and $5 million guarantee, the: 
reclamation bonds with the province is writing off $6'miilion i 
provincial government to cover in•unpaid inierest and has'spent a
~ho~ S~s~fr t~linWi:gk bu~l~a~ione pt : l~!: l /  a~ll i°:rvl: Je~oeTt~ i 
am0uhts tb d~i$6o,000 , provin, mineworkers and the town since i 
cial reclam~ifiOfi~ mfinag~r"J0hn itciosed. " ..... i 
Errington said last week, i i : ! ' Erringt0n dici Say some of the i 
The provin~ has been in~es/~s.f eo~t 8i!:~i,.~i~a|idli:~uld.b'~_~/, ,~>,.~e~". 
past several years.but the finan- sets yet iliosemotiles !liitistaiso 
cial situation of the Cassiar Mini- be used-to Satisfy'0ther'cOmi~an'y: 
ng Corporation posed a proble m, creditors. 
he said. 
"If the bond was to be in- 
creased, the government would 
have had to loan thenf more 
money and that dtdn't make any 
sense," said Errington. " 
Rezone 
relook 
recall 
TERRACE --  Alderman Me 
Takhar will attempt to get council 
to change its mind Monday night 
on a multi-residential rezoning re- 
quest. 
Richard Sandover-Sly had 
asked for his property at 4632- 
4634 Walsh to be changed from 
R2 medium density tOR3. 
That would have allowed him 
to market it as a potential apart- 
ment site. 
While not rejecting the request 
" outright at its June 8 meeting, 
council postponed a decision until 
Dee. 1. 
" However, alderman Bob 
Cooper pointed out the property 
is earmarked for eventual corn- 
•mercial development rathe cur- 
rent community plan, 
He then successfully argued no 
change to, any zoning other than 
that should take place until after 
the public hearings for the pro- 
posed new community platb, 
Takhar has given notice he 
wants the matter econsidered on 
the grounds •it is' unfair to make 
Sandover-Sly wait until Decem- 
ber for an answer. 
Chief among the':reclamati0n' 
costs will be covering/the ,large 
mountain 0f railings which towers 
over the small ~tO~.' " - 
"We don't want.asbestos blo~,-' 
ing all over the place," said'Er- 
rington.! ' 
The plan calls for covering the 
mountain with soil and then 
planting grass or another kind of 
vegetation. 
"We're looking at glacier till or 
. topsoil.• It doesn't ake much'of a 
covering," Erringt0n added. 
Finding the proper cover and 
trucking-could be prove: ex- 
pensive because of the distance 
it'll have to hauled, he said. 
The  plan includes contouring 
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-- - Place Rupert proce+ors pay n+ 
t.nh" th . . . .  "otkel!. hired by th . . . . . .  d . .  po.nd a, of ,as, l ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' " . .  I 
ban'd . . . . .  il - i l l  . . . .  he +.,,ci . . . . .  +¢k. The price for pinks was / tk~' / )  UULUIY IU I /~  8U/U HAl[IS "'~"'y. ~+. . ,ma.+ . . . . .  p - l ,o , , ,d ,  i ~ UULUMUI /~ P tU IU  MRU+ i 
Sm+ th,s year is a Iris sin, [3779RiverDr~ve 63S-571P I 
I d le  uy' a-s + . . . . . . .  + . . . . .  ,+ ....... , generated will probably b~ eaten 
up bycapitale_tp . . . . . . . . . .  ge.,, C a s s i a r  ] kon~ hna of parked transpor~ ttail~tm at the kom~k ysrd or and other stsrtup costs. Any prof- 
Hv,~l 6 mark one of the more visil~e affects of the pulp s~ke its will go back to the band coun- 
.... e T~ . . . . .  pany kucks chips but with closed pulp mills, nil or the In'hal . . . .  ci l fo . . . .  costs  
,+~,~'.~ o d . . . .  d. ~o~s . .~ .  ~++. mm 0.. m.nity or ~.,he~ proje,~,. LOVE IS  IN  
northern c s o c uce / 
p . . . . . .  bid for ~,e .ghts ,o 1~° "'~J"?°fn::'+:~" so*~' : / S++ o.r,+++,/o, o: I 
proems the Tsimsb;an-ca~ht sal- curtail erosion. 
non. Another mines ministry official IPree~"~Wrappmge~eg~rt~weG°lrlggl.ylS'l 
Not all the Ftsh w/ll go to the respons¢ole for reclamation, Tom 
fo r  asbestos  ......... o o, +,,+,,oo,,,+ ....... sumkalum band's Alex Bolton approximately 200 feet high and said some fresh salm n will be contains wastu rock workings 
kept for direct sale to local dating backfourdecades. 
• He said three per cent of the 
mine future 
TERRACE - -  Rec-eivexs for the shoeld it make a purchase and re- 
Clssial" miue ate in supreme conrl open the operatioR. 
this v ,~k asking to sell the now- Black Swan is "continuing to 
closed asbcstos mine and its work hard to resolve all oetstand- 
rev.~cl.sile piece by piece, ing issues SO that an acquisition 
The move follows the June 26 of the Cl.~iar mine can, in fact. 
failure of .Black Swan Gold be completed ...." a company 
Mines to come up with a 10 pet presa rekasa said It, st week. 
cem down payment of the $4 rail- The company u,'~s one of four 
lion to $6 million pureha~ price to expre~ |n Interest In the mine 
it had negotiated for the entire thh spring whcla receives ARImr 
package, Aaderr, en sought peteatinl Imr- 
Terms of that ngreemeul had chasars, 
called for Black Swan to corn- Black Swan was requited to 
piers payment by July 17. make a $100,000 deposit but lost 
The company was also required that when its deal fell through, 
to post a $5 mill/on reclamation Arthur Andersen plPtoor J im 
bond+ Stuart said Black Swan still has 
In mill ,  Black Swan needed acce:gs to the mine site In ira at- 
nczIly $40 million to purc l~e tempt to COme up with annabel 
and start up the mine. deal. 
Cassiar Mining Corporation And 
was placed ~nto rccnive~hip by will ¢ 
the provincial government, its order~ 
chief creditur, in February. towtr 
Thai.. +.amn< allcr the province, soon. 
refusc~J to loan the Jmmpany an- That 
other $13 million on top of tbc orgatli 
$20 million the company had al- vance 
ready borrowed. [[ 
The supreme court them gave an $500,( 
oKIcr pelmllling receiver Arthur and m 
Andersen and Company to try Stun 
arid sell the mine and town in one Irony 
piece, the ml 
But although the Black Swan " I f  
deal collal,~cd it ks still trying to fore~ 
raise marcy  to make another of- he sa~ 
fur. 0~¢ 
Company president Arthur ponni: 
Fisher is due hack in Vancouver by pie 
this week alice visiting potential organi 
investors in Burop¢. take p' 
Black Swan had curlier reached tumbe 
agreement with the United Steel- Abe 
workers, the union repre~nting who I 
Cassiar miners, for a new contract mine ( 
Being cl 
deters b 
TERRACE - -  Since the begin- "Sue 
ning of April, oorthwest comer- dirty d 
ration officer.s have been forced of ads  
io educate six bears and destroy "Dig 
another 14. liVe to 
Unfortunately. it is human be. them a 
haviour which is re.~ponsible for Now 
the d~aths of those bears, oped a 
"The .~olutions tr reducing the will b 
clcmem of c<inniet between child 
Iwoplc a,d bears falls squarely ou he sai( 
the d*~mldcrs of people in the "W] 
commul~r~y." ~;aid cooservallon that t 
olliccr Pctcr l~l)ina, severe 
Bear.g are auraclcd tu easy The 
:,ourcc:, of f, ,d, and hulllaU gar- the nc 
bagc i~ near the lop of thc;r list. ~csidel 
*'Some i×mlflc iust won't hccd harmo 
Ill(" w~rnmgs," said Kalina. OIh¢ 
"K¢:cl+ your garbage stored inside conlli( 
your h~ugc or in a ch~¢d go- fruit tr 
r:~g~.." post p 
"l~t'~r, ~xr crcalul,,:~ of habit," house, 
t • xpai,lcd. '"]~lcy will come 
', : .k :+_'+dn and a :, o where side, and clean your harb¢cac 
I]( r¢ f i~  I+~''Cl.' ' -- aHer you use it. 
~.i.. ,,:,.++. ,., ,.,, ,,.,,,,,,,,,~ ,,,,.. Cor rect ion  
,+,*+ I,+, <,m+ +, lmtt +m:,l d;itlk, cr, TERRACE - -  A lilt of Indivldu- 
nd ~ d~,~, ~. a. wl..t~, to ~lld al~ .ndgtoups~hodonaledllema 
[ ~L ;h,~ ItlU:d h( dc+tr.yed+ tel Mills Memorial Hospital wan 
~'tHl'tI ;li~'ll ,dlttcrg will als. put,lished June30,1992+ 
+,, x ,  b+ ,+r H it Maws s g l+ of Tile Shriners were listed aa hav- 
+:~ "+'~ '.,~ h,~.+~+r, <+r if it i.'+ ing donated a billtlll¢ - -  I light 
) ,h,: !, ,1 wii~ ,,ul~,i,,e in under which Jaundiced newborn 
+~ ,:, ~, ~ ~ufl,,.dth,,. dh, t babies +re placed - -  in m~nory  
of B.by Slraw, 
:~ : , :  ~ t!Ld }t.,ll,+,c hi f~ct, Ule Straw hlmily 
d~)n/llf+! lh~ biliilite slid foe 
+,  '. ,:, (iI ;,', fl.+.e -I :ihri,c+++ don+ted a billilJle mcte+r 
' ,+ +,  ,+,1,,, P ++, ; . ,h  ,, ,ll', o dcvk'r which mcasure.s the 
tadi;il+~ +)| IJl¢ Ilghl. 
people. 
"We're making allowances for 
local sales," he said. *'It'll help 
eliminate the black market, too." 
The Tsimshisu fisharmen will 
be tagging the fish they release to 
help reseerehem letm mot~ about 
the Skeena's salmon atocks, Ster- 
riu r~id. 
They'll also*be trttain 8 somc of 
theh" oveu people as ertforcemcnt 
offioe~ - -  c~dled river guardians 
- -  to patrol the r ives  and ensure 
tagging tad release procedures 
are being followed. 
"We're going to be doing a lot 
of memitmta 8 nnd i f  we find any 
infraction, we'l l  be ¢~lling DFO 
in," SterflR added. 
Comr~.reinl l'lsheratco last year 
canght 1.1 million sockeye and 
2*3 mUlloa pinks at lhe mouth of 
the river. David Einarson, of the 
~ rb~enth4 of Fisheries and . .  ~t an .~m,;^.o! oa 
mountain contains asbestos which 
could be recovered given the 
right method. 
Cassiar Mining Corporation had 
set up a test project but its results 
weren't successful cnongh to con. 
rinse, Bell said, 
" I f  that can happen, a liability 
can be tumod into sn asset," ~ id  
Errington of the posathil ty of 
recovering asbestos from the tail- 
lugs, 
Other redamatinn '~ work 
planned includes removing all 
buildings and infrastructure, 
growing vegetation on those alr.as 
and retumin 8 watul~¢lys there to 
their natural state. 
The $3 to $5 million estimated 
reclamation cost follows closely 
the $5 million reclamation bend 
the province had wanted Black 
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BRIEF 
•.Carpenters 
win vote 
THE CARPENTERS union 
has been successful in organiz- 
ing workers at a construction 
site here. 
The Industrial Relations 
Council last week ruled that 
two i~ople working for 
Naikoon Construction who 
east ballots should not have 
That left three .valid votes 
and two of those were in 
favour o f  certification, ear- 
penteis union spokesman Paul 
Johnston said. 
Naik0on is constructing the 
new B.C. Buildings Corpora- 
tion building on the corner of 
EbY and Keith, just across the 
overpass. 
~Johnston said the ruling is 
important because the two dis- 
quaff flied I ,ballots .were from 
peopli~ lled apprentices. 
B,u.t. th0se people were not 
registered"'ds such with the 
provincial goyernment's ap- 
prenticeship branch, he said. 
Johnston added that the car- 
penters will now seek a con- 
tract with Naikoon. 
Doggone it 
T E R R A C E  - -  Being annoyed 
b~, a barking dog and want to 
know what you can do about 
it? 
:The city has the answer in a 
new "how-to" pamphlet on 
the problem. 
It not only offers advice for 
the neighb0urs uffering from 
the noise, . there are also sug- 
gestions for the owner of the 
animal on how the problem 
efin be cured. 
Animal control officer Frank 
Bowsher said he got the idea 
for the publication at a confer- 
ellce, on by, law enforcement he
recently attended. 
• Copies of the pamphlet can 
be picked up at the animal 
shelter on Haugland Ave. or at 
city h~ill. 
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Bat  /r,,,ceives an honour 
TERRACE - -  Though hc's 
only a few days old, baby 
Hundial already has a street 
named after him. 
What has he done to 
deserve this kind of im- 
mortality at such a .young 
age? 
In honour of Canada's 
125th birthday, city council 
THURSDAY 
'!TOP 
,. ROUND 
STEAK 
decided to name the new 
street on the bench, off 
Thomas, after the first Ter- 
race resident born on or 
after Canada Day. 
Baby Hundial as of late 
last week he hadn't been 
given a first name - -  
missed the Canada Day 
celebrations by a few 
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Lightning 
sparks fires 
JULY 9 
! I 
i I TERRACE - -  More than 1500 have been 85 fires in the region 
[ ] lightning strikes last week were 
' / ;  I 
responsible for 12 new fires in the 
Kalum forest district late last 
week. 
All new fires are under control, 
but Joe Katasonoff, operations 
so far, burning more than 190ha. 
The only nearby campfire bans 
were in Cassiar. 
Prior to the recent spatc of 
lightning strikes, the majority of 
fires in the province and in the 
district were human-caused. 
"Human-caused fires have 
been on t~e increase in the last 
few years," said Katasanoff. 
"People are recreating more 
and getiing outdoors more," he 
said, explaining the reason for the 
increase. "Also, more develo p- 
ments are spreading out into rural 
areas." 
Campfires that were left burn- 
ing and cigarettes are among the 
primary causes of these types 
human-caused fires. 
Rural residents are urged to be 
extremely careful With fire in and 
around their buildings. Residents 
should'do an inspection of their 
property and make sure flam- 
mable materials uch' as wood 
piles, brush piles, dry grass and 
other debris are removed or 
• moved well clear of buildings. 
"Preventable fires are what 
we're trying to avoid," said 
Katasanoff. 
The forests ministry emphasizes 
that the public'plays an hnportant 
role in reporting fires. I f  you see a 
forest fire, you can report it by 
calling the operator and asking 
for Zenith 5555. 
manager, warns that "sleeper" 
fires could become a problem 
despite the brief, heavy rains 
which accompanied the lightning. 
Sleeper fires fester in ~i tree 
trunk or another place, waiting 
for a few days of hot weather be- 
fore flaring up. 
"It's kind of a waiting game," 
said Katasanoff, albeit an active 
one.  
"We've  got six to eight crews 
on red alert at the airport, got the 
air patrols up and the look-outs 
are manned," he said. 
The look-out points are Thorn- 
hill Mountain, the Kitimat valley, 
Beaver Bluff and Bell-Irving 
Mountain. 
The fire hazard is high to mod- 
erate up north, while remaining 
slightly lower here due to greater 
rainfall. 
As of'late last week, there were 
384 fires burning, the majority of 
which were caused by lightning. 
At the same time 1240 fires had 
burned 8,324.8ha. 
In the Prince Rupert forest 
region, there were 33 fires burn- 
ing, 17 of which were new. There 
Ultra sun, burn 
the sun is directly overhead - -  
which is the most dangerous time 
to be out in the sun - -  and based 
upon that time, how long you can 
safely stay outside without any 
protection. 
Atmospheric enviromnent ser- 
vices in Montreal "charts the pat- 
tern of the amount of UV rays 
that should be comingthrough on
a clear day," said Earle. 
The Montreal office then pro- 
vides weather offices across the 
country with an indexed number. 
"Anything less than four attd 
you can be out for an hour or 
,3  L ,  even more, said Earle. A nine 
of higher, you can. stay out 15 
minntes.maximum~" r~o :-- 
minutes. He was born at 
12:42 am on July 2 to 
parents Davinder and 
Rajinder. 
"This is an ongoing 
recognition of Canada's 
125th birthday," said Ter- 
race mayor Jack Talstra. 
The street naming 
ceremony will be held at a 
later, date. 
. . . . .  ,..,. ,.= ~'~i 
TERRACE - -  Now that summer 
has finally deigned to show its 
sunny face in Terrace, the folks 
down at the weather office would 
like you to consider the dangers 
of overexposure to ultraviolet 
rays. 
On June 23,:a pleasant sunny 
day with a temperature in the l ow 
twenties, a person could stayout- 
side for a maximum of 30 
minutes during the sun's zenith 
without any protection before 
being burnt, according to weather 
services pecialist Harry Earle. 
The ~ Terrace Weather office 
started offering a daily forecast 
on UV 'B' rays approximately 
,four weeks ago, ~ • ...... 
The~ office tells ~the,publlcwhen 
 jf)° l'l JU 0 [ J 
DANISH 
• 12 pack 
Reg. $6.29 
.... iD 
;Reg. *6,0411b V 
FRESH 
MUSHROOMS 
Reg. $2.9911b $4.14/kg 
SALSA 
:DIP 
• Hot or Mild 
45*1100 g
C OLD DUTCH NACHOS, 
TACOS, 
CRUNCHITS 
PER I • 25og 
100 G I Reg, $2.09 
WESTERN 
FAMILY 
MEAT PIES 
• Chicken, Turkey 
or Beef 
Reg. $1.39 
C 
" " ~ ~ ~ i  F ~ ( ) o ~ d s  [--'cHIM0 HOME- {' B i | DELIVERY • ~ ~ ' " " ~ ~ / Service available 
/ ~,~ ~ [i 1 i '  t ....... ,~., ;~ ~'~~t | .  7 days ~ week 
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Queen's message 
is loud and clear 
The following is an excerpt of  the 
speech given by Queen Elizabeth during 
Canada Day celebrations on Parliament 
Hill. 
When, two yearsago today, I stood here 
and spoke to you on Canada Day, I sug- 
gested that this great country is "a country 
worth Working for t' . 
I am delighted to be here with you once 
again, .to share in this day of national 
celebration, and;as a member of the Cana- 
dian family, to wish Canada a happy 
birthday' :on this one hundred and twenty 
fifth:: anniversary of confederation. We 
have fan occasion, and a country, worth 
celebrating. 
If is fitting that here, in the nation's capi- 
tal, andbefore its Parliament buildings, we 
should celebrate this anniversary. I am 
reminded 'that i spoke; when I was last 
here, o f  the way in which that Canada Day 
united Sovereign; Parliament and people. 
Today, as Canadians are working to mod- 
ernize and improve the constitutio n, this 
unity of  its. three elements is yet more sig- 
nificant. 
I know that I am here at a time when the 
Canadian ' reputation for tolerance and 
Queen Elizabeth I1 
is perhaps worth reminding those striving 
for that success that the real constitution is
not cast immutably on the printed page, but 
lives in the hearts of the Canadian people. 
By thinking first and foremost of the na- 
tional interest ~ Canada's interest ~ they 
will be able to unite all Canadians and es- commonsense is being once again put to 
tl~e'to,t,% ,~'~.:,":~.,', ;  '" . ~ tabhsh a constitution which will' serve the 
Yo~if:"l=ea~.=~i~:e' 'att~mpting :to• craft ~ a: " "  country well in the decades to come::.:::: , : 
new co:izipromise, accommodating ~the dis- You have inherited a -country uniquely. 
tinctive character of  Quebecwithin Cana- worth preserving. I call on you all, 
da, respecting the historic rights of the wherever you may live, whatever your 
aboriginal peoples and maintaining theCa -• .walk of life, to cherish that inheritance; 
nadian tradit i0n0f fairness, in areas that and to protect it with all your strength. 
include institutional reforms. May God bless each and every one of 
:Theywii l ,  I know, spare no effort in their you as you go about that task. And may 
pursuitof  the success expected of them: It God bless Canada. 
i 
Truly a dog's life 
Jk, 
*by 1o limit tlie population of Through 
abandoned puppies. Until Ins' 
week, when we took'our five. Bifocals J 
mOnth-old blue heeler to the bY C laudet te  Sandeck l  
vet for surgery. 
My  first'shock was the price, 
$90 plus~/.$6.30 GST. Which 
adds ~nsiderably: t0 the value 
of a ' mutt,!' and probably ex- I scissored the sleeves from a her indoors for five days and 
plains~hy :'many people give small T-shirt and shaped a to restrict her activity to walk- 
up their?dogs' at maturity and snug torso with a row of ing on a leash. Hah. Our dogs 
start d~,erwi|ia anotherpuppyi, sturdy machine stitching. With come indoors as a rule only 
i lI W~iS~Tu/theridismayed bg her head through the collar when they nip in through the 
my pd'oiUchoice oftiiming for and one  leg through each door quicker than I can whip it 
the surgery to be done. Tlaurs- sleeve h0ie, she looked like a shut. I settled on tossing no 
day was the second day of our greyhound suited up for a balls for her to intercept. 
current heatwave. Nonethe-'-race. Between the 85 degree 
less, to be in condition for Except for a blackfly funnel temperature, the blazing sun, 
surgeW, thedog had tO forego tO her belly starting where the twinges from her stitches, and 
waterZ(and:f~d)ifrom 8'p,m. shirt met her legs, the T-shirt her overwhelming .thirst, she 
the evening::befoi'e, h ropera-:!- protected her bald tummy, eouldn'tres t. She paced about 
tion~'fifitil?:~elve:.hourslaftei: Regular applications of insect the yard,: flopping down 
We lii~:ugbthliho~ae i t5  p.m~: repellent helped. She  danced amon~'.the thimbleberries, un- 
A 10ngd~/pell'lndeed. ' ~" sideways to avoid the cool der the porch, on her favorite 
She'c~fii~  heine:from the: spray, step, and eventually in her 
veterinaiy:i:i~, !! ,hoSl~ital w i th  
photocopied "ifistructt0ns to ~ The effects of the anesthesia house. 
limit hefwater intake'to small lasted longer than the T-shirt,. At 14 days she will go back 
amountsifof,:the:first 12houis. - which she soon split from to the vet to have her stitches 
She was(:ilS0~:ithirsty; i.i.sh.e. ~ sleeve to sleeve, removed. 
gnawed at;tlae bottom ::0f the Although groggy, during the Spaying is far from quick. 
empty,~water.pall,.~and.when-, ride home, she perked up at 
dvei ~ I "flung out the watdf SO' the :  Weleomiiig bark  of her 
she ~0iildn'tdrink too 'much, yardmate. But as I opened the 
she clawed at the mud search- truck!door for her to exit, he 
in- fo" moisture, .... bared' hisAeeth and snarled at 
s _~ . :,~ " : - t  came- ::iaer:::T°;'safeguai:d/herin her 
hla~4k#ilo~ hr i r r l~  d lv~hnm~'  : WOOZy state/:] tied him,to the 
i'n;'he-~'SWha~'e'd~b'do'ge'n", :'One: ba¢~ :p°rehl w!iere he /had 
of :tlie .: instrii~10ns fo r  he i :  :: shade  an, d.: u recze,/:;iBy next 
aflercare included coverin~ morning, she nau lOSt ner nos- 
hei~9:fgi~l~woii'hdtekeep'her ::Pttali: sme!![', he: no. longer 
r,~;~.i;eFi,;~,:A~X;; ;2:,,:f;-i-,~ih., ::: ;:threatened :her. ' But • she 
wimthe c fidle I .. 
( 
: y:_ ? 
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We re not the only 
bilingual country 
VICTORIA -- 
There are two ways to travel. 
The first is that of the modem- 
day tourist, who haste lookat .F ro [~ the  
his itinerary to find out where OQp[t~[ 
he is; the second is to explore. 
I had a taste of the latter dur- by Hubert Beyer 
ing a brief vacation in the 
United Kingdom. - - I 
Even though my roots ar.e in  . . ,  ~ .~.,,, ........ ~,,,...-..~.~ ... .... . . . .  
dam, perhaps because one of ~- :my own, •, / : / .  :: ~: 
my great grandmothers was a Severn Bridge, the world's 
woman by the name of 
Vaughn. 
I've never been able to find 
out why she came to Germany 
to marry a Buyer, but I'm 
certain that her contribution to 
the family genepool is at least 
in part responsible for my love 
of the United Kingdom. 
h "Vaughn is aWelsh name, 
Face it, Hubert, you're part 
Welsh. That's why you like 
Wales, and that's why you lik~ 
beer." 
It was as great a compliment 
as you can get from a Wel- 
shfimn, and a dedicated one at 
that. 
Bruce Cherry is one of the 
owners and operators of Back 
Roads Touring Co. Ltd. which 
makes its headquarters in 
London. What differentiates 
Back Roads from the run-of- 
the-mill commercial sight- 
seeing companies i quality. 
All tour guides have univer- 
sity degrees, ome in history, 
others in related fields. Some 
are college professors who 
conduct tours only during the 
summer holidays. 
The number of participants i  
limitedto 30 per tour, and in- 
stead of using hotels for ac- 
commodation, Back Toads 
puts up its guests in quaint 
farmhouses, country inns and 
smaller guest houses, which 
allows travelers to meet he lo- 
cals and sample something of 
the local lifestyle. 
Bruce took me and a number 
of friends through Shropshire 
and part of Wales, and it be- 
came clear from the start that I
longest suspension bridge, 
connects England with Wales, 
and no sooner are you in 
Wales, you See strange- 
looking signs. 
Your map says you're enter- 
ing the town of Abergavenny, 
but the sign on the road says 
you're in Y Fenni. You're in 
bilingu/~l country. 
A sign says END; un- 
derneath it says DIWEDEDD. 
Hey, Canada isn't the only 
bilingual country. There's a 
bill before the British Parlia- 
ment hat will give Welsh 
equal status with English in  
Wales. It's expected to be 
passed this year. 
Once the law is passed, 
Welsh, an old Celtic language, 
spoken by about 30 percent of 
the people in the south and 
Close to 80 per cent in the 
north of Wales, will have offi- 
cial language status. 
Parents will then, for in- 
stance, have a choice of send- 
ing their kids to schools where 
the language of instruction is
either English 'or Welsh. Bruce 
explained that it's been a long 
struggle for Wales. A hundred 
years ago the use of Welsh 
was strictly forbidden. Chil- 
dren caught speaking Welsh in 
school were forced to Wear a 
rope around the neck with a 
.' piece of wood hanging from it. 
The Welsh NOT, or knot as it 
became later known. 
He also gave usa brief intro-' 
duction to the current econom- 
ic woes Of Wales.:Where there 
had been 220 coal mines in the 
Valleys of thesouth, there are 
/ 
none now. Unemployment i  
the Valleys is between 20 and t
30 per cent. 
And not all the unemployed • 
miners can be retrained for 
jobs in 'the computer industry, 
which has found Wales to be a 
good place to do business. 
"The miners have large and 
beefy hands and can't work on 
small parts./m a result, most 
of the high-tech jobs go to 
women{said Bruce. 
Tourism is, of course, anoth- 
er industry with great potential 
for Wales, because it is a truly 
beautiful country. Bruce 
warned us at the outset that as 
a Welshman, he might be 
somewhat inclined toex- 
aggerate when he talks about 
"this magnificent and God- 
given country." 
On the other hand, you only 
have to drive over the Black 
Mountains on a misty morning 
to conclude that it's nearly im- 
possible to overstate the beau- 
ty of Wales. 
That part of Wales has been 
described as "magical country, 
half in and half out Of a fairy 
tale." How true. The road, 
barely wide enough for one 
vehicle, meanders through 
lush, green valleys, flanked by 
steep wooded hills, interrupted 
only by the occasional hamlet. 
Bruce then added the finishing 
touch b.e playing a tape featur- 
ing a Welsh male choir. 
And as we drove through 
this enchanted country, listen- 
ing to Land of my Fathers, it 
occurred to me that I, too, 
would want to preserve the " 
Welsh culture, history and tra- 
dition ifI were Welsh which, 
according to Bruce, I am- one 
eighth. 
o.¢,e v ~ " 
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N ewslette, hel 
people learn to read' 
Imagine not being able to read 
this sentence, this article, or any 
articles in a.newspaper. 
"Lookat  this. It's overwhelm. 
ing/ '  says Heather Bellamy, 
holding upthe  front page of a 
newspaper.: 
B.ellamy is the editor of The 
Northwest Reader, a newsletter 
for people learning how to read. 
The first issue appears below. 
The newsletter is financed 
through a grant by the social ser- 
vices minislry and is published by 
Project Literaey Terrace. 
" I  wouldn't even start (reading) 
it," she says of the front page, 
des~eribing the reasons why an il- 
literate person .would be in- 
timidated. ':It's too dense ~ it's 
too grayi" 
The Northwest •Reader is 
printed in a.much large/" type size 
and has lots of White space. 
"The smaller (the type size) is, 
the harder itts to process the indi- 
Viduff, lette~;~', .saysx Bellarny, 
"And the less crowded it is, the 
: less threatening it is.". 
Other differefices betwecii regu-- 
Jar newspapers and the newsletter 
include the reading level. 
' The No/-th~v~st Reader is writ- 
ten at a grade four reading level. 
Bellamy tries not to use words 
that have more than two syllables, 
and sefitences are short and 
simple. ,~ 
Thi~ ne~vsletter will i~e based on 
stories from The Terrace Stan- 
dard, and will also use ~at 
Nat  Purce l l  
paper's photographs. 
"We're going to try and in- 
elude local news printed up in the 
Standard that directly affects our 
students or interests them," says 
Bellamy. 
Project Literacy Terrace runs 
classesfor people Who are func- 
tionally illiterate, and classes for 
people whose first language is not 
English. 
Approximately 60 people are 
enrolled in literacy classes. Howr 
ever, that is substantially ess than 
the estimated 1,100-plus adults in 
the area who cannot read, 
That figure was arrived at.on 
the basis of a 1989 provincial lit- 
eracy committee report  which 
estimates one in every six British 
Columbians cannot read at a 
functiona I level. 
The newsletter will serve the 
dual purpose of reaching those 
who have not yet sought help and 
students of Project Literaey Ter- 
race. It will be an incentive for 
students in literacy classes, and 
an aid for tutors, since the news 
will be local and meaningful. 
Coverage of world news in the 
newsletter will be restricted to 
events of interest o immigrants 
who are learning English. 
" It 's  a tool that teachers and 
tutors can use,'" says Bellamy of 
the newsletter. 
Prior to publication of The 
Northwest Reader, The Westcoast 
Reader, a North Vancouver-based 
newsletter, was the only com- 
parable publication available 
here. 
Another goal of the newsletter 
is to make readers aware of what 
is available to them in the com- 
munity. 
Bellamy and Nat Purcell, the 
director of Project Literacy Ter- 
race, want the stories to have a 
message. 
"We want to let people know 
that you can do something about 
the problems you have," says 
Purcell. "We're trying to attempt 
a little empowerment here." 
A wide range of people are in 
need of a publication like this 
newsletter, said Purcell, though 
he is skeptical that there are more 
than one thousand Terrace adults 
who are functionally illiterate. 
However, in an informal survey 
Purcell conducted, 85 per cent of 
employers and 88 per cent of 
union reprcscatatives related ex- 
perieaces with workers who 
could not read or write. 
"It 's hard to know exactly how 
many people (are illiterate)," said 
Purcell That's partially because 
many people don't wish to admit 
they are illiterate, and partially 
because the lileracy movement is
quite recent 
Twenty years ago the al~ility to 
read or write was not mandatory 
for blue collar sector jobs, but 
employees who were hired then 
are having difficulties at work 
now. 
Other target groups the newslet- 
ter is aimed at include seniors, 
people on ine0me assistance, im- 
migrants, natives, ex-offenders 
and street kids. 
July 8 is the first issue of the 
two-page newsletter and it will be 
available weekly from the Read- 
ing Place at 4722 Lakelse Ave., 
and from the social services min- 
istry and the unemployment of. 
rice. 
Copies will also be available at 
the Skecna 'Mall July 22, and 
from the scribe, Melissa Munn, 
who was hired to help people fill 
out government forms. 
Munn will be at the unemploy- 
ment office Monday afternoons, 
and at the social services building 
at a yet to be agreed npon time. 
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COMPUTER WOES Heather  Bel lamy,  edi tor  of  The Nor thwest  
Reader  overcame a different kind of i l l i teracy when she  had  to  
learn new computer  p rograms in order  to  produce the news let ter ,  
The Northwest Reader 
- , , .  , - -  - • 
',: V I(1);: 10/08/92 
.[li '/[l!:n~'ivj~,i,,'prf,~.'3i,' i ."'or~ ~It,.)n 
b,~s ()~ .w:.,'..,v'l~rtiz.,,_'-, b ~,',;,," 9rll 
..... ,.-~ .,: . ; 
. . •  ¢ , . 
Teen:Sin, r ivers of 
sex-ual Assault/: 
. . . . .  . -Abuse 
. %. .  . ,  : , 
SkeenaHealth 
AUditOrium 
: , ' T , "  
~When 
, , ?  
Mondays, 5'pro 
• ) . , ,  
Ph: 635-4822 
Who 
Ter race  . Narco-  
tics Anonymous 
• :~ Where 
Skeena Health 
: .  Auditorium 
' Wed, 8pm 
Pla: 635-8117 
Steps to Healing 
There is a 
program at the 
Mental Health 
Unit. It is for 
native vict ims 
of sex abuse, i 
Jeanne Peter is 
a worker at the 
center. She 
understands 
the pain of 
other people. 
Jeanne helps 
people who 
have been hurt 
by others. She 
follows the old 
native customs. 
First she puts 
hotr0cks into a 
pit. Then the 
people sit 
• around the 
rocks in the 
sweat lodge. 
These are called 
healing circles. 
They talk about 
their feelings 
andthe  bad 
things that 
happened to 
them. Jeanne 
says this pro- 
gram helps the 
whole family. 
Lonna Fisher from the Terrace SPCA 
helps a lost seal named Gus. 
Gus Goes South 
A baby seal 
was found in 
Usk.  It's 
mother  was 
gone. Peo- 
ple from the 
SPCA took  
the seal 
to the Ter- 
race  A i r -  
port. It • was 
f lown to a 
new home in 
the Vancou- 
ver  Aqua-  
r ium (a- 
kwar-e-  
yum). 
"Our w ines  
leave  you  
with ~notlfing: 
to. hoP, ~g,, ~,! 
--in amenu 
of a Swiss rest- 
aurant. 
* .9¢  
"P lease  do 
not feed the - 
animals.  If 
you  have  
any suitable 
food, give it 
to the guard 
on duty . "  
--at a Buda- 
pest zoo. 
Pro ject  ,.~ 
Literacy 
Terrace 
635-9119 
, Photos  andstory  he lp  
g iven  by  the  Ter race  
Standard .  
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Ciiy to choose Choices date Thursday, Ju ly9 "~ 7:00 p.m.-- Northwest Window. ~ 
WHILE READY to continue waiving the Arena banquet room Saturday, July 11 . • 
rental fee for deserving roups, council now wants its say about 
when the no-charge vent akesplace. 
That was the response to aChoices Program request to use the 
banquet rcom free of charge for its annual Christmas dinner and 
dance. In:making the request, program supervisor Marilyn Lis- 
simore also indicated the event was to be held Friday, Dec. 4. 
For the past Several years council approval of identical 
Choices requests ,- including a specific date -- has been a for- 
mality. • - . .  _ . .  . _ - -. - . .  . . ' " 
Although-the f e-waiver.was gain just that;the question of 
the proposed ate Was referred to the Recreation and Com- 
munity Services committee. ' 
Explaining.the move, alderman Rick King said the committee 
had last yea r questioned the wisdom of allowing such eventsto 
be scheduled on whatlhe described as "high revenue dates". 
At that time; he added, the opinion had been if the city was 
foregoing revenue for the banquet room, it should ensure such 
events were not going to take place on "prime days". 
Yearning for the old days 
IT'S A REZONING request with a difference -- changing 
property from R1 Single Family Residential/At Rural to R6 
Medium Dcnsity residential without altering the character of the 
ncighbourhood. 
That's because there are already apartments on the lot at 4204 
Sparks St. 
In a letter to council, owner Irving Kirsch of Vancouver ex- 
plained the property had been zoned R6 when the Coachman 
Apartments were originally built in late 1980. 
However, that changed in March 1982 when the council of 
the day put through a zoning by-law which redesignated 3.3 
acres as R1 and the remaining 2.4 acres as A1. 
Pointing out that made the building non-conforming, Kirsch 
said the result was "extreme financial problems for me in 
cases of re-sale, re-financing or if the building would be 
destroyed by fire.' . . . .  
Assuring council he did not intend to expand or change the 
developmefit, he said. the rezoning would correct a past 
"injustice". 
The matter was referred to committee. 
• . Keith dust stOrms to end? 
WHETHER OR NOT part of the remaining ravel section of 
Keith Ave. gets paved this year will be decidedsoon.: ,,~ 
The city is waiting tO hear if the owners of properties front- 
ing on Keith from the current end of pavement to the western 
boundary of Northwest Consolidated : Supply's site are 
prepared to pay their share of the project. 
Under the Local Improvement Pmjectf0rmulfi approved by 
council, the Citywill pay half the costof the' upgradewith e 
property owners picking up the balance: Their share would be 
$25 per foot of frontage; Since it ewns all theproperty othe 
north of Keith, Skeena Cellulose would face the.largest bill for 
th~lWr~l~s t Consolidate d presiden:G~g tWt~eehdd!:r,~: i 
pushed for the paving project, p ' ' g' ' ' ,'~ ';~ 
thrown up by passing vehicles affected his busincss~'an~'~pi6s~":~" 
a health'hazard ~toemployees and customerS.' ' : i ~: ' : 
"" ALLOWING ADUPLEX to be' built five ,to:ten-feet:closer ::7: 
to•the frontproperty line than by-laws permit would avoid dis-: 
turbing :a natural: bank:atthe r ar of iiie:lot, says E~ii~el-:: -:• • : "~..  . . . . . .  • -  ;," ' ?~H~ . 
letter. ,:" ' ~ : ' : '  '" 
Peiletier wants to build a two-stor~y duplex at 4424 Park 
Ave. Pointing out a tbnecomer of the lot there is only, 46ft. -: 
between the base of  the. hill and the front property line, she 
said abidingby: the 25:t. setback teguiati0n would mean h~v-;:: 
: ing to cut into the bank. :-- ,  , , ,  :- ,. , :  
. :That ,  in turn, would result in "an  in~reased xpense and dis- 
'turbing the ln~tuPal/ay ofthe land," she added, Pelletier said 
the variance would also be consistent will~ the m¢ighbourhood 
becfiuseexisting house .had been buiit.within15-20ft, of the 
property l ine. .  : ' , ,  : " : ' 
The Plantdng and Public Workscommi/tee has been asi~ed 
to look at the request and bring forward a recommendati0m 
: .. , ...-~:,. :. . 
Ta~:break line,up:forms 
. WITH THE AUGUST deadline fast, appr0aching, the city • is 
now fielding requestslto waive 1993 l)roperty taxes. :. " ' - 
'In the queue So far are the Terrace Little Theatre for ils three i 
lots at tile 'corner 6f Kalum and s0ucie, the Terrace curling " 
Association and the Kermode Friendship S0ciety. Allqualify 
for exemption under Municipal Act guidelines and ha~,e 
received them in the past. -. -, 
The Finauce committee will deal with these and anticipated 
other such requests in the near future. 
7:00 p.m. -- Hooked on the Northwest• 
Sunday, July lZ 
3:00 p.m. -- Faith Full Gospel. 
4:30 p.m, -- Sounds of Revival. " 
7:00 p.m. -- Northwest Window. 
. Monday, July 13. 
7:30 p.m. City Council meeting (live). iJ 
Tuesday, July 14 
7:00 p.m. -- Hooked on the Northwest. 
• Wednesday, Ju
7:00 p.m. -- Seafest Parade. 
Thursday, Jul 
7:00 p.m. -- Northwest Window. 
Friday, July 
7:00 p.m. - Seafest Activities. 
I ~ 1  YOUR ODDS 
I .,,,, I AGAINST 
I *~'~g~' I P~,klAnA'R 
I';~, ,'~',~ I ;~ ~.  
n 
Box 22, . " i,..~::": : . . . . .  
• Terrace, .B.C./: : Major Ciedii Cards 
VSG 4A2 ~ AcCepted 
Majorie Park Your donation Is 
tax deductible. 
638-1167 • 
gift is a lasting tribute. Ple'ase -. Your In Memoriam 
send your donation to the address above, along with 
the name of the deceased, your name and address 
and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
• ,acknowledge .men.t card.- 
A COMIPUT ,H ?? 
w~ ~ r. ~ItND You A FREE BUYERS GUIDE 
q INFORMED DECISION 
' :Buy  4Meg of Ram 
' System it will run 
better and save you 
you t ry  to upgrade 
~CE 798-2491 
IPUTERS 
Aylesbury, England. 
St. Michaels University School, one of Canada's top university-prepara- 
tory schools, bas extended its boarding fadlities toaccept tenextra 
girl boa'rders fromgmdeslX toXII for Septemberi~2. : : :~ 
SMU'S iS!fuiiy c6~i~iu~Stt6nal', and accommodates 220 carefully .-
selected boarders :~nd600 day students on its.campuses In downtown 
Victoria.. The school offers trong music, art, 
drama, debating, outdoor programmes,' and 
various p0rts'opp0~nitt~,:and se s 
graduat~s+i0+Ha~ard; Prin&ton, ,i~ 
Oartmofiihl S'tanfo~,MtTi"~l T&hi 
Vassar, andtop Canadian universities, 
For more information, contact: ! St. Michaels Univers i ty School  
DAVID R. PENALUNA, B,A., M.Ed., 
Headmaster: i~ . ,  
3400 Pdchmond.Road, - :v  - 
VICTORIA, 'BI(~;: ¥8F."4P5 
~ P h o n e :  (604) 592-2411 
Fax: (604) 592:28".12' ~ 
c~eom~ ~o~ca=d~ Confeden~en III 
THANK YOU, TERRACE! 
The 1992 Canada Day Committee would like to extend its 
appreciation to the many Terrace residents who helped to 
• make Canada's 1 25th Birthday such a huge success. 
In particular, we wish to thank the following community 
i:-organizations and businesses for their special contributions 
toCanadaDay:  CFTK 
?. City Of Terrace 
- " " " .K insmen and Kinettes 
i-i~i , i " "  . ' Regional District of Kit imat-Stlkino 
8hriners C lowns 
~keena Val ley Rotary .C lub  
Terrace andDis t r i c t  Cha tuber of Commerce"  
fe r raceand District Cred i t  Union 
Terrace Cooperat ive  Associat ion 
!~':!:; ~: 'i:::'i ~'':- -Terrace Elks 
Terrace Standard  
Tim Horton's  Donuts  
Wilklnsons Bus iness  Machines 
Z 
~m 
- : m  
:. r ,u 
'~ E 
• m 
Z 
NOTICE 
WATEll SPRINKLING RESTRICTIONS 
The continuing hot weather and very high water usage ts 
lowering the water in the City reservoirs to a crit ical level. To 
ensure that adequate supply is available for fire fighting pur- 
- poses, the City of Terrace will be implementing restrictions 
on water sprinkling, immediately. 
Water sprinkling is ONLY permitted between 
-- • the hours of: 
6:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. 
ODD NUMBERED HOUSES - ON ODD DAYS 
:.~" ~ OF THEMON ' ; ,  ' " " ~ . . . . .  
- " '  ' " " -  " 'OF  THE I~0NTR"!  '-~-'''' " " :  : '":"' 
;, ..0•7,: :L~,~!~':~  ./~i" ;-i.i::.: :; Q;;-::.;'.:, L:,..: " • i' •" ' • ; :  " 
:.. ;.: Further restr ctions ' f necessary, may.be imposed on short 
.' n0t icei ,  we  thank Y0u.for your : " d JI " r ~ ~ p ~  ' 
: 'assistance in sens ib leand , /~ :~:~,  
modei~ate use of  waterat, this t ime.  
c iTY  OF  TERRACE •. I , '%~' ,%,*  ,.- i  ' l::t/,/.tt..z: I 
• Siegel. He had it all, until he met the one woman wno wanted more. rj[p]~ 
O199~ Loyp~[ nnd Des{g~ ~p, Ip ['~blo,'l~rt St~ I;'lRm., 0Vid eo.~AII Rights Re~etvod. ~L~_-.~e ~ '~ ' "  e ~ I 
 ;UPERiO=I VIDEO 
= ~ I T H  ANY OTHER RENTAL  
4721 Lake lse  Ave .  635-4333 , 
NO RILLS 
• . , , . . ;  
*# 
4 
NO G/MM/C 
LOW PRICES 
Huge Selection of Famous Brand Name : 
Furniture & Mattresses 
- ,  .m 
, " i  ~ 
" ) i  
Choosing to buy furniture anywhere else is like 
choosing to pay higher prices...and why would you 
j " - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: M0n-Wed & Sat: 
4730 Keith Avenue i Thurs & Fri: 
635-4111 .. ~ 
10am-6pm 
10am-9pm 
P.Ine~d • 
: i:~ I
: ;  . . . , .  _ 
:-o::! ; j _  TTE 
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i!i!i P ursuing foreign boys 
local NHL chances 
Dear Sir: ' aud in many places iu Canada in all that time, money and effort? I not doing enough with the money 
When is it all going to stop. On 
~: -- TV and in the newspapers, never 
a moment passes when there is 
i not talk of foreign hockey players 
being pursued by NHL teams. 
i The ~hillibns being spent in 
sending NHL representatives 
" overseas, I believe; must take a 
• different course. I strongly sug- 
: gust and in fact demand that at 
least half of the money spent in 
• overseas travel be spent in North 
: AmOrica, seeking out developing 
:~ hoekeyplayers. 
• i :~?I recognize that teams must 
:- have the gate to sustain their posi- 
t ions ,  but there is something 
~ eqUally important. I am thinking 
' of the :thousands Ofr youngsters 
and countloss numbers of parents 
40 or 50 below zero weather, all 
with aspirations of one day seeing 
something develop from their ef- 
forts. 
I would like to see someone set 
up a study or investigation with 
the sole purpose of arriving at 
what the true figures are; how 
much the NHL is spending on 
their trips overseas. What the 
average family spends on each 
child. I was told by one lady that 
she went through exactly what I 
have mentioned: she put seven 
sons through the system, all with 
the same hope but  nothing 
materialized. 
Consider the amount of money 
generated into the economy on 
hockey equipment, clothes, trans- 
believe that we already know the 
answers to that question. Many of 
our children are on the streets, 
with no real aim, no job and no 
prospects of one, disillusioned, 
getting into trouble with drugs 
and alcohol. 
Some may'say that it's up to the 
parents to take care of that situa- 
tion. I feel that the majority of 
parents do try and do a good job 
but it does get discouraging at 
times. 
While the m~'.n thrust of my let- 
ter.deals with the recruiting of 
hockey players o~,erseas, let me 
touch on the plight of the so- 
called native Canadian. How 
manyof  this group do we see in 
the NHL?  
it is receiving to take care of  our  
own. 
Once again I ask, please give 
our own a chance, they deserve it, 
at least give them equal op- 
portunity. So many of them I 
know have a dream and too often 
that's all it is. Let us all as parents 
demand that it be more than a 
dream. 
Finally, let us ask those at the 
top in the bIHL, to please not look 
at our children as  a Gretzky, 
Lemieux or Lindroos, bat as an 
ordinary individual who wants his 
dream to come true. Maybe not in 
every ease a star, but just a young 
adult who wants a fair chance in 
life. 
Respectfully ours; 
; Trouble with police states 
tried to conform the church to 
:Dear Sir: globalist ideologies. All such 
' i  agree with Sander Komlos philosophies and ideologies 
that Bill Homburg goes off have left a bad taste in 
half-cocked sometimes. The peoples' minds today. 
trouble, with police states is Jesus came preaching an ex- 
they are uncontrollable beasts _ elusive world vie~' in: which, 
they' come for juvenile according to the bibld,0~dy a 
delinquents one day and Chris- small fraction (one per cent) of 
theworld's opulation:shail be tians the next day. p . . . . . .  
saved by the blood of ' Christ But Mr. Komlos must re- 
member, too, that 'Christians 
don't witness Jesus Christ to a 
• fallen world to impress 
• humanist liberals. 
I think, there is too much 
denominational relativism in 
our ChurcheS' today by people 
who heap to themselves 
teachers having itching ears. 
Christians certainly don't need 
aud go to heaven.. , 
Since Jesus i s  theking of 
heaven, it should behoove 
people to at last recognize who 
that king is. No. one is born 
into the kingdom of heaven 
all people who get there are 
immigrants by :declaring an 
oath of allegiance to the king 
of heaven. 
to start playing footsie with the Bill Homburg need not open 
world just tosatisfy the foolish nl~ his mind ~ to multi-layered 
pluralism of the average per- landfills, of hun~ailist refuse 
when Christ Himself has 
who getoutofbed at five o'clock portation.., we could go on and I am sure that very few will dis- 
J. Andre Nabess son in the world today. 
T~rrace, BC ' : ~ : : ~ I " : .The term "saint":means to closed the doors to world pur- 
in the m0ming going to hockey, on. What is the real result, after agree that professional hockey is " " " ' ' ! be; Separated from ' worldly 
- .  : , :  . , , •  :.,i~-:.,., : . I!:/philbsbphies and ideologies. 
Healing program revisited : { , l :?.~'i:ll :l:Befoie" the collapse o f  the 
....  :* lHating i s  self defeating l ' "~ L ~ '  ' ~ : ~ * l~' ~ ~ I l~ ' l ~ S S ~  " ~. " " TM'  ~ ] ' I ] . ~ ~ ' '  liberation theo logy  
" Dear Sir: that opportunity. It is in the nature of our society slates, than an abuser is als0 a 
Re:  Terry Walker's letter, . July 
1, 1992. 
The  statement "...this male- 
hating feminist attitude..." is con- 
troversial indeed. Unfortunately, 
-it was not put into the context in 
• i~,hich-it was intended. Thank 
yo u , Terry Walker, for giving me 
. . . .  [ " French 
l '  or fish 
Dear Sir: 
¢!7 Terrace residents should be 
interested to know that .while 
il~e federal government is cut- 
ting its $200,000 grant to the 
local fish hatchery, it is at the 
same time spending $2.4 rail- 
. lioil a year funding the French 
language television station in 
Terrace. 
• .~i~;, -P lus' . : ,$t .78'mi l l ion a lday,in 
/ I  :' .At~fi-Fre~ich?: NOt at all. Ca- 
i nadians "have every right to 1 
:l givelpriority to the funding of 
social engineering projects 
Such as French television sta- 
tions in remote parts of the 
country as opposed to things 
.. such as fish hatcheries, air- 
ports, hospitals, Via Rail, pen- 
sions, lighthouses, education 
transfer payments, and so. 
Fmmy thing is, were the 
people of Terrace ever asked 
by way o f 'a  democratic 
referendum ~ whether they 
would rather close their fish 
hatchery than cut $200,000 
from the operating budget of 
their French television station? 
Russ Walsh 
Mt. Lehman, B.C. 
In traditional native society, 
each person maintains an integral 
and valuable role. There is no 
need to compete for status be- 
cause at birth your status is 
determined by your clan and 
• house membership. Without com- 
petition, there is no jealousy, hate 
or anger, only consensus and 
camaraderie. 
There is no need to pursue what 
in your society has been defined 
as the ,Feminist doctrine". You 
strive (justifiably so)for equality 
in social, political and economic 
rights because your society is ira- 
balanced in its relationships be- 
tween men and women. 
Your history is one of male 
domination. Our. traditional 
"society is based on mutual respect 
between men and women, where 
women were the center. Our:solu-~. 
: strengthening our traditional 
values. 
to forgive, to care deeply for our 
family members, and to heal 
those who are hurting. We do not 
guide our actions based on the 
sex of the offender or the victim. 
"Male-hating" or "female- 
hating" is self-defeating in a con- 
text of healing. Both our sexual 
abuse program and our family 
violence program are based on 
working with all those involved or 
in the 'problem. We believe that do 
working with only one part of a o~ 
family is counter-productive to all be 
the family members. 
Therefore we avoid those non- 
native solutions which center on 
helping one sex only, while seek- 
ing to punish severely members 
of the opposite sex. 
"Male-hating", in the context of 
sexual abuse, does not take in~ 
ccount that males are vlchms.as ,,,. 
well. I f  one can a~ept'tlie belic~f 
that we are all born with clean _ 
victim, and indeed that is what 
we have found to IX~ltilJe. 
Men can be sexually, emo- 
tionally, and physically abused as 
well as women. Closing them out 
of the healing pro~ss  because 
they are men will not resolve our 
St, John 
Ambulance 
We offer the following courses 
at very competit ive rates: 
Emergency First Aid 
Standard First Aid 
Industrial First Aid 
All levels of CPR 
For all your First Aid Training Needs 
Call 638-8136 
suits among those of us who 
are believers. 
Brian Gregg 
Terrace, B,C. 
social problems. 
So putting my earlier statement. 
in the context in which it was 
originally stated, it meant hat we 
do not encourage our workers, or 
our brothers and sisters who have 
been victimized, to continue to 
~ UJJ1-12~kltxcJ~o 
1/2  carat .  Reg.  82999.95  
s149999 
nourish their hatred or anger for | 1 4 karat gold 
an offender based on their sex. 
We seek the most caring way in 
which to heal the offender (male 
or female) and the victim (male 
or female). 
Ingrid Buhler 
Native Mental Health 
~*" Worker ~ ~ 
WHAT WOULD YOU 
DO WITH 
S150000 
It's Read.y 
,, .1  For Take-Off! 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 AM- 10 PM 
Hey Kids, spend the day in our UFO-H=O Water Park 
Bring the family, it's great fun for everyone! 
MOUNT798 LAYTON22 H0m SPRINGS RESORT LTD' 
" r 14  
• ~ 
l 
OU DECIDE!I | 
;t any of  our  Used ! .~ price. 
1 II 1 I 
--1.500 I --1 ..~UU I --, uvv 
¢,-'~'~.~ I ~$12.495 I $13,495 , 
1989 cHRYS.L .~. I I~)NA TURBO ' 1987 PONTIAC SUNBIRD COUPE , 
5 spd., am~. 's tereo i  tilt ~ 2 dr,, auto, am/fm cass. stereo, tilt, iowkms 
199o OLO CUTLASS SUPnE.ESEOA. 19a9 VOLSI~I~_.~. JsTrA 
4 dr., auto, 6 cyl., 6 pass., power windows, • ; - -  * . 
locks and ml~0~, cruise, ~c  5 spd 4dr, 4 c ~  eass. stereo, spinier 
NOTHoRDO /HILPAYMENTL TORS O :B.c i L "  " 
3026 Highway 16 East; Terrace ,t. No ,.,,.t, (604) 635'72t~GL ~ . 
• , .. . .  • . . . . .  . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ..... l : ! ,  ¸ _  / 
. .  , ~. , ,  , , ,~ :~, ,  L:~r • = '~"  : 
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SINEWS , B U  _ . _  n 
Mountain delight 
SUNNY DAY on Shames Mountain brings out the best for those venturing up to try the Ski cor- 
poralion!ssummer Tea-Bar: Open Saturday and Sunday afternoons from 1 to 5 p.m., the Tea- 
bar offer~ acomplete range of refreshments and snacks. That's Betty Barton displaying Some 
of the ireats: available. 
 U,S . :,diu ty _,, p,o: r:ed 
-TERRACE-- A disaster. 
This is Skeena Sawmills man- 
ager Don Chesley's description of, 
the U.S. decision to impose a 
6.51 per cent duty on Canadian 
softwood lumber entering the 
States, 
It is also completely unjustified, 
he adds• 
The American market is the 
destination for 85 per cent of 
Skeena Sawmills' hemlock- 
balsam lumber product• 
In its June 26 decision, the U.S. 
International Trade Commission 
concluded by a 4-2 margin Amer- 
ican lumber producers ~ weie suf- 
fering because of:subsidies, it 
claimed Canadian companies 
received. 
Strenuously denying any such 
subsidies existed, Chesley 
charged, "It was a totally politi- 
cal decision. 
"We have always claimed there 
was no ressoa for a tariff and we 
still maintain'thaL" 
" Despite .the setback, he was en- 
courage d"~o o f . th¢  com- 
missioners had agreed .with the 
Ca'nadiaii- position and.was con- 
vinced the tariff would, b~,over- 
cided. 
In the meantime, Chesley 
pointed out, 'Skeena Sawmills 
lumber will cost U.S. customers 
an extra 6.5 per cent, a premium 
not faced by the company's 
American competitors. 
. Given the current state of the 
market, "that's a disaster," he 
added. 
Describing the hemlock-balsam 
market in the States as "vet '  
quiet", Chesley hoped it will : 
• turned in the end. before the mill comes off its two 
Canada can now challenge the . week shutdown which started 
; ruling under-the Free Trade Monday. , 
Agreement,but it could take near- "But there's no guarantee of 
ly ayear for that appeal to be de- that," he cautioned. 
TERRACE - -  Long time Kalum 
Kab owners Tom and Arise 
Henderson are leaving town. 
They sold the business lastyear 
after having owned it for more 
than 25 years. 
Retirement will take them to a 
new residence in Maple Ridge 
and on various travels. 
New owners of Kalum Kabs are 
Roger and Git Bat, 
Local lawyer Darrell O'Byrne 
is moving to Prince Rupert, 
O'Byrne is:setting'u p his own 
OUT AND ABOU T 
A former Social Credit cabinet 
minister with the Bill Bennett 
government, Waterland acls as 
spokesman for themining indus- 
try on a variety of  issues, .i,.: ,: .' , 
~m luncl/eofi.iakes plaice :at the 
Coast Iml of the West and bggins 
at 11:45 a.m. Call the chamber 
office at 635;2063 to book a seat. 
Rupert should be open before the 
end of the month, says owner 
Rhone Loveli. 
She's been. operating in Prince 
• Rupert for one year and also sells 
chocolates, pcrfumes and 
colognes. 
The store will employ one full 
time pcrson =iad one part time 
person• practice there and wil ! be. opening 
the doo~s in early August.' He's Susan Henyecz has bee/i named ~ 9r-k "k ~k 
on vacation ow, but willbeback the ,acting•area managerfor B.C., . B R Pavin~ Contractors of 
in briefly bef0rethe' nd of the Hydro. ' i . . . . .  : i Kaml'oons has been awarded a 
month..t .:,.; :':iL.,. " ' ' '. T~',,vacancy was created with; lnn6•,~=~.":. , ;~.., , . . . . . .  ,;. 
]-]is fo~er!a~,partners here- -  ~.,:'ira~sfer';to-H.Ydr0:S head,of-:. ;~),~6"i~o(~;;~An¢'~r.st¢~waE 
Douglas f~Haifyard' and ~Terry tice oiitoyStaveiey. : :,: ~t.;.' •,A;t, .:;,ilf ,oI~i, ,t~r,, h~,. 
, , > , "  ~ , ' , , , . '  ' , : . , , '  ' , J t l . l i l , * ,  vvu l i l~  v v 4 i i  tuax~ l ~ a ~  ~ 
Wright " '  Wori't ,. be ."rEplacing " ,I-Ienyecz wi l l :  fill- in :while a: ~n iha Anierlcan Creek  
hiin~ : . ,, ::, .." •,, < .... : " .  P¢sr~nan:n)tv~PltCe~:~is;s°"ghe~'r Bridge;':22km north !of.,Stcwa;i; 
.'~r ~ ~'.'k~'.,,: '., . :. - .• ] .  , . ; . . . . • .  . Y , ' an:dth'cAlaska;border, " . 
The Terrace Builders Do It ann naltagotonecometlie area s ' :~;,~_.,,_;, , ,:n ,~,; ..... ,.1,,a 
• . '  . , . , " ' : , , Th i ;  i . ,u i i ipaa , ]  ' vv i i /  u~l~ i l , , l . , ]~  
Centre is the winner of a B.C. design and accounts manager. • . asphalt and the work should be 
Hydro retaiipromotion contest, B.C. Hydro's Skeena Coastal 
It was one of seven northwest area takes in the Charlottes to done byearly September. 
stores to enter a contest requiring ~ Houston, north, to Stewart and -R -k,'k ~ "k 
a display of energy saving pro- south to Kitlmat. The Federal rBusiness Develop- 
ducts. "k "k "k ~ ~ mcnt Bank, a federal crown c, or- .7: 
B.C. Hydro provided inf6rma= : ACanadian shoe manufacture potation; aild the Ethno Business:, 
tion and signs to,the stores as part and r sales company: witli outlets i r;C,0uncil 0fB.C. arelo0king for a 
of its Power Smart campaign. and factories around the world is :. youngentreprenear. . • ' 
. B.C. Hydro is r. Sponsoring a setting UP shop at the Skeena ~,~,Thesuccessful candidate for the 
. pizza night for Terrace Btiflders Mall. fifth annual •young entrepreneur 
employees by,picking up the first Bate Shoes is going into the old award will be named during 
$100 of the bill. Maher Shoes location and should• Small Business Week, Oct, 25- 
, ~k "k"k ~r "it" ~ • be open next month; • .~. , :. = 31, :L . ;•. • ~ - 
Miniw, :~ssociatlon of B.C." • =Mallet. Shoes.Was placed ~ into : The '  person mu.4t be 19 years 
i -residen't TomWatedand is guest • receiVe/ship earlier this year. -. :01d Or y0ungerand fit criteria of  
i se~eaker at a ji/ly 23 lm{cheon: : 'The-iiex[,:i~ios~t Bate oudet tS '~ 7being'inno~ativ~, having an ol~r- 
" Chamber of"com " in I~dnce George, ~ " " : ~:aiing;succ~s':iind being involved' [ hosted by ,the -. . . . . . . . . .  • • , : . .  , . . . . .  ....... ,. • : 
I .-,',ce < . " " k "R9¢ ~ ~" in community a flairs 
I "~ ' .  "o~ , .  :ha,,~' h~i.., i ,  't. ,~.. A lingerie.and, accessories store ' M0/e~,~tnformation iS available ':
| l [~ l l~  v l l [ l~ l  i i J  l l l l l l l l F~ ~, , l~g l  ins  ~Vvva l  , t " • " ~> " " "  i * ' ' ' > 
L . . . . . .  ,_ . . . .  ., : : . - . ; , , . - - - - -  is coming to the Skeena Mall, . . . . .  by calling the local FBDB office 
J a i l  monm uu i  uau  wea iuc[  p[c  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " 
vented his i)lahe frblh'ia:ndhig, ' : Hldlten 
Somet imes  ~m~ll .businesses' I 
need a l i t t le  p ract i ca l  adv ice . . '  I | FBDB'sCASE:p~ogr.m ~'. bnsincsscs •n~eding I]
(Counse l l ing  A~ a i s - ~  pract ical  advice, ab°n i  ' ! 
i tahoe  for Small En  ~f inanc ia i  p lann ing ,  I 
[~ terprises ) connects ue  ~ marketing, production 
cessful people with small [ and personnel '  iII i i !  t | 
R . Bob  Welch ,  Ce .ord  nator  ~ . . . . .  : .  i v .  
. e , .~, ,  ' .~ :+:j 
COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS < : . . . . . .  : :~[  
I hu ig l l l . s l l f l~ i * ie lh ,s .  . , i l l l l  ; . : :  ; : : [~: , :} ; : l  7 ' , '  " 
~ l ~  FederaIBumlm~ Banauef~d~rl le : _ . . . . .  . ~ , ,N~"  
~ F  OevelopmentBank ded~veloPp 'ment"  ] [ l~ la j~ '~ l  tcanaoa .  
: '  i i i : : ,~i~/~;i i~(!; , i ; i ,~• : • ~ 
::::::METER ROUTE . . . . . . .  
, • , ! ,  , 
~i  l [ l ln i l~ l~,~ 
In order to accommodate the customer gio~h in 
this area B,C. Hydro is currently in the process of, 
re-scheduling meter reading routes in the Terrace 
area. Over the next 3 to 4 months this rnaYi'esult in ~ 
shorter or longer than normal b Iling periods,' , ,  i 
• , ;L~ ' • - '  
eCllgdro:::  
5220 Ke i th  Avenue '  , 
29 June1992 
TOUGH TIMES : i i 
DON'T LAST... : 1 
TO, UGH PEOPLE DO,! 
i , , ,u i , , r :•n i , , ,~  :~.,,,, •:~ ~-,.~,,,:~ . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  t " , , , t . , , , ,  , , i l l ;  " ' ; '~" , "  , ~. ~q::,(,.',.~:'-;-7 '<~' l~ J~ '  : " . . . . . . .  " 
: .-(:; : <. 
• ( , 
, , i ,  
. t'!t 
; : . . .  
2,':C~+, 
| iCYH 
i i ) :  '; 
' )  5 
. : , r ,  , 
> . 
 D ALE, S FITSTOP I 
CHIMO DELIVER i 
BRING YOU THESE GREAT OFFERS! 
SWEAT PANTS:  Crazy Wear, World Gym, $QQO0,  
Pitbull, Max Bod, Powerhouse. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
=23oo 
SHORTS:  crazy wear & Pitbull . . . . . . . .  . . .  
SWEAT SHIRTS: Mega-Cuts, $25oo 
name brands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  
ALL SPANDEX SHORTS 3/4 length~ ~ 5 0/_ 
full length . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l g  OFF 
ALL VITAMINS In Stock. 20  % 
OFF MARKED 
• PRICES 
SPORTZ WEAR: Infant to l Ox Extra Large 
WE'RE LOCATED AT 
4450 B GREIG 
st down from the Skeena Hotel)• 
638-0881 
CHIMO Present this Coupon for 
v uv .Y. $5000F  F i Present this coupon for . 
i 100. . . . . .  i,  $ i ANYTHING FROM 
L UI"[=~I] L DALE'SFIT_S_TOP__~ 
c~c 
i7: 
• , , , . . , , . ~ ~ = -  w ' - P ' e ' r  r u =  = $, . 
Another 
Kemano 
review 
TERRACE' -  Premier Mike 
Harcourt Says the government 
won't decide what Shape his 
promised public review of the 
Kemano Completion Project will 
take until the fall; 
He Said a details of the public 
environmental review will be an- 
nounced then after the provincial 
cabinet receives a report from an 
adviser appointed last week. 
Victoria I~wyer Murray Rankin 
is to :advise the government on 
the environmental, economic and 
social impacts of Alcan's billion- 
dollar hydroelectric project. 
Harcourt said Rankin will assist 
by reviewing the volumes of 
government information, review- 
ing legal • constraints and options 
and advising on the form, scope 
and timing of a public.review. 
" I  believe the success of a pub- 
lic review depends on the ability 
of citizens to understand the ira, 
pacts 0f•decisions that follow that 
review," Harcourt said in a press 
release last week. 
Rivers De fence Coalition 
spokesman Pat Moss called the 
move "a step in the right direc- 
tion." 
She said a new independent 
person is needed to analyze the 
situation since the bureaucrats 
presently coordinating the pro- 
vinco's trategy are the same ones 
that have been doing so for years. 
Moss said the coalition of na- 
tives and environmentalists has 
not yet decided if it will appeal 
the May 7 federal appeal court 
ruling, which went: completely 
against them. 
She said the deadline for an ap- 
peal to  .th~ Supreme, Court of 
Canada is Sept. 8, adding a deci- 
sion will probably be made by 
mid-August. 
Meanwhile, Alcan says it will 
~wait until all avenues for appeal 
or legal challenge are closed be- 
fore resuming construction. 
The May 7 federal appeal court 
ruling overturned a lower court 
decision last year subjecting the 
project o a full federal environ- 
mental review. The original deci- 
:~ion prompted Alcsn to halt all 
• . - . 
~onstructton on the project and 
:~iay offneariy 800 workers. 
; The new ruling opens the way 
for construction to resume at. 
Kemano, where Alcan llas now 
spent about $600 million. 
Travellin' man 
ON HIS WAY: Hitchhiker Derinis Lowe gets ready to use his thumb to find a way to Salmon 
Arm. The 31-year-old man from Drumheller, Alberta passed through town last week. 
Feds ignore the Kitlope 
and MP Fulton is angry 
TERRACE - -  Politics has kept 
the northwest's disputed Kitlope 
River valley out of a $100 million 
federal model forest program, 
charges Skeena MP Jim Fulton.. 
He claims the joint proposal 
that included Eurocsn Pulp and 
Paper and local Haisla natives 
was stronger than either of the 
t~vo B.C. projects that got the 
nod. 
of the 317,000-hectare valley 
south of Kemano. The Kitlope 
has been deferred from logging 
until 1995. 
The controvemial Clayoquot 
Sound area of Vancouver Island 
was one of the two successful 
B.C. projects. The other one is 
the McGregor ~ forest east of 
Prince Geoige, which is in the 
riding o f  federal forest minister 
Loggers attd environmentalists Frank Obcrle. 
here had hoped the Kitlope "Obviously Frank's going to 
~pro'bosal w(~!d be approved, be-;., 2give himself one," said Fult0iil 
cau~e~the n~el  forest prog~m"~'7"So there's a certain amount ~f 
would'have b*reught several h~il- feather-nesting there. And there 
lion dollars for studies to help were about three proposals up 
find a solution tO the dispute, here that were at least as good as 
Some groups, including Green- the Clayoquot." 
peace, are calling for preservation Ten model forests were ap- 
WESTWORLD MOBILE HOMES LID. 
1992 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY 
~."~ !.! ..".,;,.~:,~:~:i~.m~:: ~ ,~:.i~ ,i~:.~llll ,:~::~/i ,~:-~.I~ 
"'eneralc°nstructi°nmeets°rexc~"'°~-provincial construction and safetyeeds all CSA andcooes.  ~!i i ! i i ! i i  :~  
• w..c.,t ,r.d. /'i i 
* Consignments welcome i: 
• Single & double wides available 
EVELYN RITTER STOP BY AND SAY Hll LENDRA RITTER 
TEL:  635-4949 3~ 1 7 C lark  S t reet  FA×: 635'2245 
We have it all 
6 - Highly Qualified Hairstylists 
2 - Licensed Etheticians 
2 - Plex us Exercise Machines 
1 - Stand up Tanner , 
that offers complete tanning with no stripes 
proved across the country and. 
Fulton said there should have 
been more than two in B.C. 
the producer of more than half the " 
nation's wood producls. 
He  noted the Clayoquot Sound i
area is under intense logging[ 
pressure, adding there is more 
time to work with i~ the Kitlope. 
"We didn't get one and I think 
we should have," he said. 
He said he believes the Kitlope 
will ultimately be preserved. 
S~ee~ Sawmills, managerDon 
Ci~i~slC*~" s~s:~.he Terr'iice~mili ~-~ 
which will depend on wood from 
the Kitlope in future years - -  will 
continue complying with the ex= 
isting forestry regulations. 
Approval of the model forest in 
Eurocan's Tree Farm Licencc 
would have brought in federal 
money for intensive silviculture, 
Chesley said, and would have 
created more options for dealing 
with the Kitlope. 
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WHAT'SYOUR 
HURRY, B.C2 
~ TERRRACE MINOR 
BASEBALL 
ELECTIONS FOR 
1993 EXECUTIVE 
Sunday, July 12 at 7:30 p,m. 
Inn of the West 
Everyone Welcomel  If you  are interested 
in becoming a part of our  team, please come 
and bring your  fr iends. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
PLEASE. CALL EARL PEDEN AT 
635'5940 
~.~, •.% . ,• , . . ,• / .  
Bal/y's Name:'Jalen.Oean Gregory 
, :. i. Ryan;Jn. _ 
: Date & Time of Blrlh'. 
June 29, 1992at 3:53 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. I oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Dean Ryan & Susanne Nyce 
Baby's Name: Marshall Nell Van Home 
Date & Time ol Birth: 
May 14, 1992 
Weigh!: Q Ibs. 4 oz Sex: Male 
Parents: Shawna & Carl Van Home 
Baby's Name: Nicole Marie Leslie 
Marlene 
Date & Tima'of Biflh: 
June 24,,1992 ai !0:46 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs. 7 oz, Sex: female 
Parents: Halvor & Teena 
A sister for Levi 
Baby's Name: Reece Victor Abreu 
Date & Time of Birth: 
'June 25, 1992 at 8:25 p.m, 
Welgl¢ 7 Ibs, 12 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Ceara McNeil, Roberto Abreu 
4' 
Baby's Name: Dawn Ryley 
Date & Time of Birth: 
June 29, 1992 at 7:O7*p.m, 
Weight: 7 Ibs, 15 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: MIchell Halnstock 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
Only 40 dollars down 
gets you more van for your money 
. i . .  
, , . : . :  
. . .•., 
EuroVan GL " ...... 
'394" 
a month  
Eu n . . the  roomier minivan alternative. 
The original minivan just got bigger. 
• Seats 7 to9  adults comfortably 
• Room for 7 adults' luggage 
• AM/FM stereo cassette 
Join in the celebration of Volkswagen 
Canada's 40thAnnlversary and take II enerveroon vnoOooornt. 
PLUS A FULL LiNE OF • Front-wheel drive 40 days. Lease a spacious now 
PROFESSIONAL HAIR  CARE PRODUCTS.  • FOur wheel Independent suspensi °n  i 1992 EuroVan GL and plan to 
All inn warm friendly •atmosphere,• call or drop in fo r  an  appointment. • Tlntedsafety glass ::, : ~ get more van for your money. 
il ~i ' :' !:!: Open every week day until 7:00 p.m. 
, " ' : "v  
R.':tR /I.q97 ..... 4652 Lazelle Ave. v -- ,,,, '---- - --  
• .,~ 1-- . 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .~-~ tot.l .a~;,~kt, 1'tom ~'~ 680.00 w,h*4000 d--, ~,uy d epoa, e~ e~ ~aym~, o~ ~p.,,~c+,a~. 
* Based  ~ 60  mOrllrt teaae:  cu ,uv . , ,  . .~  ~-o~.~ r . ' , 
F re ight ,  RD. I ,  Inc luded:  Taxes  ext ra .  Dea ler  may tease @or less,  O f fe r  ends  Ju ly  19 ,1992,  " " 
Columbia• Autohaus 
,,-,..~ . ...... ~,'.;~,- ,:~ 3779RverDrive -,t,,,=,,o . : . . . .  
• :::::': ::•*':7::: :~•~::~::::  
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Hatchery closure 
upset Tory Crosbie 
TERRACE - -  Federal fisheries four jobs. 
can forget about public support On hearing of the development, 
for anymore of its initiatives if it Fulton said he had met with fed- 
kills the Deep Creek hatchery, erai fisheries minister John Cros- 
Skeena MP Jim Fulton said last bie and learned the cut had not 
week. yet received the minister's ap- 
The hatchery has been operated proval. 
by the Terrace Sahnonid Enhan- Crosbie was also "not amused" 
cement Society for the past eight to find the society had only be 
years. . . . . . . .  given two weeks notice of the: 
It received word June 12 that its grant cancellation, Fulton added. 
$178,000 budget wasn't being Given the small amount o f  
rcnewed by federal fisheries, money involved in running the 
That decision came in a fax Deep Creek facility and others in 
from David Griggs, director of B.C, similarly targetted for 
the Salmonid .Enhancement Pro- closure, Fulton maintained an  
gram for the Pacific Region. across the board of five per cent 
As a result the hatchery faced in enhancement programs in the  
closure June 30 with the loss of province could have achieved the 
total savings DFO wants and still 
allowed Deep Creek to operate. 
If that approach were taken, 
"I' l l  personally help to raise the 
five per cent," he added. 
Describing Deep Creek as "a 
good hatchery and one of the best 
educational ones around," Fulton 
anticipated Crosbie would reverse 
the cancellation decision. 
While the 'society waits for 
Crosbie's decision, it has been 
told by  Griggs it will now be 
given $35,000 towards the cost of 
running the hatchery. 
However, Webb pointed out, 
that's only enough to keep Deep 
Creek going for two more 
months. 
Mail sorting moves south 
machines in Vancouver. • 
"Qui te  simply we can do it 
faster at a lower cost," McCiel- 
land added. 
"The plant we have in Van- 
couver can sort two million 
pieces (of mail) a day and we 
have machines that can sort 
33,000 pieces an hour," he ex- 
plained. 
"There'll be very little impact. 
We fly mail north and south 
anyway," he continued. 
The change becomes effective 
here and in 17 other B.C. centres 
TERRACE - -  Sending mail 
bound for Prince Rupert all the 
way to Vancouver first may 
sound strange but it does make 
sense, says a Canada Post spokes- 
man. 
Doug McCielland was com- 
menting on planned changes 
which will see an end to Terrace 
post office workers sorting mail 
destined for out-of-town destina- 
tions. 
He said the change will allow 
the corporation to take full ad- 
vantage of sophisticated sorting 
this fall and next February. 
Of the 49 positions affected by 
the change, one is located in Ter- 
racco 
There will be no layoffs and the 
changes will be absorbed by attri- 
tion, said McClelland. 
And since there will be no local 
sorting, Canada Post is twinning 
its street letter boxes. One will be 
for local mail and the other for 
out-of-town mail. 
Canada Post says that 60 per 
cent of its mail goes out of town. 
: 1 .:alf  °- 
, • " o o ' , •. 
,.~ 4~.  ~"  ~:b 
"~ ° ""'"i ............. ' 
3237 Kalum Phone 635-6312 
Mobile computer class 
When you can't go to the classroom, the classroom will come to you. That's 
the reasoning behind a mobile computer training lab operated by BCIT. It was 
up :recently and, parked at the B.C. Hydro building for instruction taken by  
Hydro workers and others. Pictured are Don Gillanders and Terry Smith, two 
of the Hydro employees to receive training. Through the mobile lab, BCIT of-! 
Iers courses on microcomputer technology, programmable logic controllers 
and advanced indLJstrial computing and other high tech areas. 
,or .  
por t  , . . . .  ... | D I , ,~ ,~.  II 
Greg McDonald t ~ 
- I 
So it's a fine day for a hike in the park,,.just throw on the runners and we're ofl...no 
hold on there a minute let's consider a few things, 
Last time you went with the Park naturalist, however, today you have decided to go 
alone. However, have you considered how to be prepared for the unexpected, First of all, 
does anyone know where you are going and when you are expected back. Always tell 
someone, even when no one Is around leave a note describing your plans, if possible 
never hike alone bdng a partner,' 
Clothing a~ footwear is of utmost consideration, Well lltied hiking boots are the best 
footwear as you often run into rough and unexpected terrain but at the very least wear 
footwear that provides the best protection for feet and ankles alike (preferably water- 
proof).:When deciding what clothing to Wear it is best to dress in layers, a T shirt, a 
sweatshirt, a light jacket, it is easier to put clothing on and take if off than not to have 
enough to keep you warm. 
Always take protection for your head even if it is just a scarf, easily tied around your 
neck it will be a welcome fdend In the blazing sun or on a chilly night, If you encounter 
bad weather head protection will become crucial as more heat Is lost through your head 
than any other part of your bndy~ Cotton clothing is good for hot dry weather and wool is 
best in wet or cool as it retains its warmth even when wet, Bdng along a back pack to 
caw your extra gear. 
Certain other essential items that you should always take on a.hike are water, mat- 
ches in a waterproof container, high energy snacks, whistle, pocket knife, light weight 
space blanket, reflector or hand mirror, Insect repellent and a small tirst aid kit. The park 
naturalist always cardes a first aid kit even for a ten minute hike. Dehydration will In- 
crease your susceptibility to fatigue and hypothermia, so water is crucial to your survival 
if you are lost. Carrying a compass is an excellent idea but learn how to use it first. 
The best thing a parent can do when hiking is set an example for your child, Practice 
the readiness rules, Think of the stodes you have read in the paper or heard on the news 
of a lost child. Being prepared may be the most important lesson you ever teach, Better 
sale than sorry and enjoy, 
@ LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL PARK. VISITORS PROGRAMS 
THURSDAY, JULY 9:8:00 pm. "Swim for 
your life" Come and gin the park 
naturali.~t and special guest speaker Barry 
Peters from D,F.O, and learn about the file 
of a •salmon, 
FRIDAY, JULY 10:3:00 pm • "Are you 
Me": A game for kids, Then Join Rene, on 
the beach for an hour of aerobics, Meet at 
the picnic shelter, 
8:00 pm • "Howl at the moon". An even. 
Ing of songs and stories Ior the Whole 
family. Free marshmallows. Meet at'the 
picnic shelter.: 
SATURDAY, JULY 11:3:00 pm. "Gar-' 
bage the last frontier", Kids come and find 
out how to be a garbage gobbler with 
Jeny the moose, Meet at thepicnic 
shelter. 
8:00 pm • "Watch your honey". Tips for 
living in harmony with the bears." 
THURSDAY, JULY 16:8:00 pm 
."PhotoSENSE", Presentation by local 
photographer. Bdog your own equipment. 
FRIDAY, JULY 17:3:00 pm - "Animal 
charades". Kids game. Then join Rene on 
the beach for animal antics, (low impact 
aerobics) 
8:00 pro.  "Forever Green". A family 
game:" 
SATURDAY, JULY 18" PARKS DAYI 
9:00 to 10:00 am ,"Nature hike", Meet 
at the start of the Twin Spruce, 
10:00 to 11:00 am . "Scavenger hunt". 
11:00 to 12:00 noon- "Cast your image 
in the sand", Kids craft. 
12:00 to 1:30 pm• "Family picnic". Fish 
fry and feast, 
1:30 to 2:30 p~- Camping an "In tent ex- 
pedence" Demonstratidn, 
2:30 to 3:30 pm-  Face painUng by 
SUNDAY, JULY 12:12:00 noon- "Tseax Heathers Baleen Magic 
Lava Beds" Experimental hike, Join the 3:30 to 4:30 pm• Games for the whole 
park naturalist for a guided tour of the lava family, 
beds. Meet at the parking lot beside the 
arena in Terrace. 
8:00 pm. "Death of a Legend", Help the 
naturalist dlspell myths su~oundlng the 
wolf and the impact man has baden ihis 
animal, Video and presentation,* 
MONDAY, JULY 13:3:00 pm • "Leaves 
and bark". Join the park naturalist in the 
park for a shod'demonstration o! leaf and 
bark rubbing. 
8:00 pm• "Journey of the Blob'!, A video 
and presentation on water and the impact 
of llushing substances down the drain. 
ALL EVEHIN6 PROGRAMS ARE IN THE 
HEW AMPITHEATRE 
"FREE HOT CHOCOLATE 
Aft daytime programs am at the picnic 
sheite! on the beach. 
8:00 Fn -"Howl at the Moon". An even- 
Ing of songs around the campfire. Free 
Marsr~natlows,* 
SUHDAY,,JULY 19:3:00 pm• "Jerry's 
Rangers". Kids come and find out how you 
can be a "people pleaser" in the park. 
Meet at picnic shelter. 
8:00 pm ~ "Death ot a legend", An award 
winning film on those cunning wolves. 
MOHDAY, JUICY 20:3:00 pro. "Catch the 
wave", A talk and presentation on water 
safety by the experts from the Terrace 
Aquatic centre. 
8:00 pm• "Visit the old men of the 
forest", Join the park naturalist gnu walk 
in the forest. " • - : .  • . . . .  
FOR MORE IHFORMATIOH OH PROORAMS CALL D,C. PAiiI(S 700,2277 
! ,,, 
r~,'13 . 
SpotS 
The Same! 
ren 
. % :  . . 
't 
Neither Are All Businesse 
To create your distinctive 'look' we 
have a professional layout team to 
help you design your 'Ink Spot'! 
% / 
SERVING THE TERRACE AREA 
4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G lS8 
638.7283 
'"i :d~/•• ,'/::";~, 
2,  
I I 
t 
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ELECTRONICS ~ " d l  
CHILDREN'S WEAR 
HARDWARi  
SPORTING GOODS • 
H 
Nylon Suarves 1.50..,. 2/1.44 hu9a assortmnnt, reg. 
Evmyday Preference Knne 9~9 AA 
Highs, 6 pack, reg. 2.99 ........ I . I ---."qr'qr 
Panty Hose, huge 911 AA 
annulment, reg. 2.00 ............ i,. I a • "11' "1' 
8peAl So.ks 1 AA 
3 pack, reg. 2.4R ......................... n .-'1'-t1' 
Mr, Autornallc Drip Coffee 9/_' :t  dd  
21b 0n, reg. 4.49 .................. ab#v,"T ' - r  
Crab Meat, 1209 919 Ad  
reg. up !o 1.o9 ...................... abem,,'~r-T 
DolMenS• Plnocpple crushed, 9/1 AA 
Udbtts, sliced, 398 mL ........... =-an  . "T"v  
Bush Croutons qA e , I  
reg. 59¢/1009 .................... v" f  ~#100 g 
I 
! 
Ro--d & Reel Salmon Fishing Combo 
.,-. -,. All Shaer panty Heso 3,07 -t'~"a AA I cram• wslerl 400 ' "  '''ll ° .  + +  + 79 .4  assL colors& sizes,reg. 99¢ .v /n  .'~. " r  5  g, ng 1 99 ........ .. u , ' - r - r rod Black Widow . . . .  , , . , , . . , . , ,  .. - 
o,,,s,=h So+k, 1.44 =,.. Asst. Cookies 1 aA ~y Daiwa+ Omnl reel. 
• ,. ,d.. . ,  ~ .  ..................... g, reg, ............... ........... Beg. 99.97. • . . . . . .  
0,d, mhte .,,z., Peg 3.99..:,...3.44 allt, colors 
s,d,.m, Sank. 2~-.= 4 A 
• 3 pack, reg. 2,69 .................. i~ .  - r  
~ an ts '$°cho 9 AA pac k, reg. 3,99. ....................... ~ . '~- i r  
vth~ Boby P.te 9 /1  44 
I~,lad, rag..1.35 ................. - . -aa • 
UtUe Wonders Vinyl 1 AA 
I,HIM 2 pick, rng. 1,99 .................. ! .- i '"1' 
"kifadla Waeh Cloths 9 Ad  
.4  pack, rng. 2.99 ......................... ,,- •'-r'-a" 
' R~ living Blankefo100% @ AA 
c=1 r mt.pdnla, rag.2.9B ........ ~•~mr 
Ladloo Bdefl, assl, C0~re 91~ AA 
Itylaa, sizes, reg. 2.77 .......... - - - i v  • ~ ..a. 
ladles 09 Briefs, 100% Q A A 
eottun, isis. colors, I~. 3.80 ....... ~-" • ~l'~l' 
~la ,  e "ofo+ \ 9.AA 
aizes S,M~L, reg. 2.99.~. . ............. - -  ~-qr 
"LadlesHngMala Baleen t 1.44 
a/st, colors, I size, reg,ll.99 ........ 
L~,  e=a ~ / 91d.AA 
;39 reg. 3,18 ........... ~ ...... ~a'-ar '~"~r 
+~ ms. es.,~..';,\ +:A AA 
"ccdore &,atrial, reg. 6,39.1 ......... -'r ='-~"w 
colon 
• Men's Sub Bdofn & T Sldm 91~ A I 
reg, up to 3.00 ...................... - - -av , "~ 
Meedhorohla. 2/1 
n i l  colors, fag. 99¢ • 
Work Socks * 
4 ~k, m 0. ................ iii~ + :,,,, • . " ' .  
Cain Work 9~ves 9 /1"  4A  
• m.:~.5R..." .......................... "-,t, .  , . . ,  
by, spod Sunk, ~,  |4  
6 pack leg. 7.93 ....... ................ '~'lr . 
On' ,  S ~ S~ k ' + k II ~ 1 4A : 
;~,++k,m.9.2L.::..... .. ... ?..~, ?"  
Men'l 3Pack SOck ".: _~ 4A 
~.~y~ white or black, ~g. 4~66 ....... ~il~, ~r~r 
~n's  Sprinter Bdofs~ 1 1 ~ A 
asiL coioro, rag. 2.99,,....~ ........... o ~-ir  
:Bays SpdnterRd~s ' : 919 4A 
" Rubbar Thongs 9/1  ~IA 
~!n', ~ L~dm. m. 1.4o; :... ~- -  ' T "  
Boys & GidS Thongs ~ A A 
n~.. 6.41...+ ............ . , .  . . . . . . .  : n l . - I '=e 
: Mlsoos Mesh &Canvns 9 AA 
• Casi~is, asst. colors, reg. 3.99.... .=-,"r" !
ladles rot. mash & _el ,4,4 
~ ClIWIi eesuall, rag, 8.99 ............. v . " r "w 
i iJdidsPfu's & Tow 9 AA 
i' s~Plmn, mo. 4.o0 ....................... -- .-r .-r 
.an', cra,, sup "4 `44 
;sat~pm; ~og. ~i.gR...,,;; ................ v , -~ 
HOUSEWARES ~+: 
BEDDING& LINEN ' - 
LooneyTunon Fruit Drinks 
wlth:10¢hors, 4 Ravers, dig  ,4A 
3 pack, 780 mL, re9,1.22....,"re'-' ~"v  
P, ngal esnt, BIsculla 9 dd 
400 g, rag. 3.19 .......................... . - ,1 - ,  
Mr: H0odlal In,tent I i l t  .44  
Hoodlas, 0 Raven ................ u /e  
Merehm,mw Cook. 9RC.... .2/1,44 
3 flavom, 150g, reg. 
~r'.g 2.49 .................. :1 : .44  
m'.c.o,c,,edd,+..~ 4 A 
4 flavoun 4 pack.4809, reg. 2.29i  ' I  , "15" 
csmomia Seo4laes nalams 91~} AA 
14-% oz b0xes, reg. 1,89..,.,, =-s '= ' ' ' r ' v  
Ham Ste!kn, 175 g 1 ,94  
fro m l~ple Leaf ........................... i . 
~,on.coe 1 94 
500 g ....... .;, ............................. ' 
0oudn Cheese 1 1A/  
Mlhd, mid., spiced.. ......... n • i "11100 9 
Armstrong Cheddar Cbaesal I~AI  
mild mad., aged, m!dde...., e .u~a100 g 
Dsirylnnd Mess.Ha +@ O~i. 
Cheese, 464 g ........ .................... =-.  ~,r-v 
DalrylalldMllk ~ 9 14  
2 L. 2% ......................  ............... ~,  a 
Farkay Steam Frl=l ~",94C 
PanbyH°°dles' 80Z heH Chunk ............................. ~174 C 
Light Tuna In water, 164 g,;,.....~ . . . . .  , 
Sure Trac Magnetic Brooms 
Or+Corn ereoms, 91A AA 
reg.'up Io 3.9.9 ...................... =-a"h ' - r r  
LlOhtbulbl 4 peck . ;  2 /~.44 
40, 80 & 100oft, reg. i :. 
Automobile Windshidld Sun , ' 
Shades, foMabla, asst. pants, \ ~ ,4,4 
reo. 4.19 .......... ;..................... ~,.. v .  "-Ir"v 
Watipatmr; huge uiao m 4D 
10.99 ................. / .44  aoesrtment, reg. 
Eveready Flashlight with " 9 ;  ,~A 
, . , i _ . . I r -  1 ,  2 'C baRodes, rag. 3.99....;L.,.'.. 
Pac~'.Tape, brown or + .~,;,- 1 +* 
JumbO Auto Sponge with ~' : '4 AA 
h 2 29 ~ I ,~1~'t  bonus car was , leg . . . . . .  ..~ ..... 
Lustre 7 Posy.on Car Wax ~ "7 AA:  
500 mL, reg, 9.99 ............... ~. ...... 1 . '1 - '1  
WD40 Lubrlclnt ' 9 AA 
170 g, reo. 2.99 ................. , . , - ,~ '~r  
,v,ra.,,,P.ck.. , 1,44 
BaHedns, reg. 2,39..'. . ......... .;..... 
P'uper Platss 9/9  AA 
40 pack, reg~ 2,00. .............. +-'I ' r ' . ' r ' r  
MardisGlllS Paper Towels '9 / i  AA: 
asst. pdnla, 2 pack, reg. 1,00. =-'~ a .,-f,~r 
Fusm c,p,, leo pick 9/9  AA 
No CFC'I, rag. 2,09 ............... =- I  =-'. ~ ' ' r  
Woolcmt Plastic Wrap, 
Fog Wmp orWaXPaper, :919 AA 
rag, up to 1,o2.,. ........... ....... - . - i ra . . - . r - i r  
vegof=ble e .w 9 /9  AA 
mg 1 91 . . . . .  ~ ...~ ..... . .~!  ~. "v"T  
Rubbormold Buckets • 9 AA 
lO L, 3 color•, ~ .  4,0§., ............. ---.,-r ~ 
= c.. ~rey, 15oi~211:.44 2 pack,.3 colors, rog, . 
Paper ~ltOHold!ra t 9/1  d41 3 co~r,;4 ,ck ~.: ,o .:... .,-, .+ .7 .  
Salt & Pepper ~hakors . 9AA 
huge allt., leg. 3,99...+ ....... ,~ ....... m.. ~ 'a ,  
4 Pack 61anles, tlH & short ~ AA 
iotl of pdnts & color, r~. 5.49 ...... ~ •-Ii,-i1' 
Mu0e,'lola Io Choonel~dm 9/9  AA 
rag. u tO 2.00 ........... ~ ......... L Im,• 'n"v  
2.8"x?" Cmor .'4 ` 4A 
Enlargemenla ............................. v •'1' -1. 
8"x10" Color -el dA  
Enlarge,•nan .............................. ~ , .1 . -v  
Resin Lawn Chairs 
Quality 5 yr, warranty.. 8.44 
Rag. 12.99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  
Swing Sets, Slldes & Trampolines & York" By "Hedst~om" and "Henry 
Monkey'Bar Swi~o Set, R~, 179,98 . . . . .  ; . . . . . . .  :.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  144 44 
, Slide with Platlenno Reg. 63.99 ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  54,44 
Gym Set with Swills, Teeter, Slide. Re•. 119.99..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89,44 
Oeluxe Gym Set, ReO, 299,99 . . . . . . . . .  +. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  244,44 
Trampoline Huge 14' Di+eter. Re~. 699.99.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  644,44 
Rear Bagger Lawn Mower + + 
l~ l~, J I -  l lA  
BrentwoodDeluxe, "+ r ~1114 , / i  
Re0. 309.99. 
Men's Massive 
Blue Jean Asst. 21.44 
Reo. 28.00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  
Patio Sets 
Including resin ~hle, chairs, umbrella, 5 year resin 90A AA 
warranty de uxe set with oval table & 4 chai~ rag. 374.48 ................ =..~ .-h'~r"~ 
. . ,= 
44.44  Round table with 4 chairs, reg, 179.97,..~:,,;..:,L...,;,...,: ... .......... : i 
. , z. 
Beach Towels 
Large fun colorst 11 4 
Reg. 18.00.  . . . .  . ,  . . . . .  . .  : . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  • 
Mattress &;Boxspdng P.romotion OFF 
C hoosefr0n~ ~'K J ,0~i+~ '~ or "Pe .ect : :~/~:~++;~A O/  REG. 
Dreamer" quality f0undaUons : ' I  I*' ' ' ~ ~ - /n  
~ ~o~oar~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  YOUR CmCE " "  . . . .  PRICE 
12 Speed Bikes 
For boys gJrls & ladles, " 124 44 
!Fully assernbled, includes kickstand.. P m 
Reg..up to 143.99.. ,:::.., ~i ~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• I 
Deluxe Gas Barbeques 
:45000 BTU • 45000.169Osq, in. large 23 
cooking Surface, porce, ain grills~ 7 d d  / ml - - l r  
propane tank included. Reg. 287.49 . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Wood Entertainment Centre 
For T.V.'s and stereos, black or 59 44 
oak. Full size - two cupboards down. m 
Reg. 79,89 ............................... 
La rg e Bea utiful 
0il Paintings , ~ 719 '4  4 
Rag: 109,99 ............... . ' ' : ' " . . . .  : j ' ' ' '  ' q ' ' - , ' . " 
• . i , i  : .+. .... . 
Canning Ja rs :  
tl(Is, canners, 
etc.: . . . .  . . . . . .  ALL 
)er Hintendo Entertainment System 
includes game. , 1 7 4 . 4 4  
Reg. 219,99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Sanyo T.120 Video Tapes 9 AA 
reg. 3,99 .................................... - -  •'-'e - r  
BASF Audio Tapes ~ AA 
5 pack C.90, rag. 5.99 ................. v.'-~",a' 
AM/FM Radio A AA.  
with headphone, reg. 7.99 ............ ,.~. ~- r  
Konica Film, 35ram 100 speed ~ AA 
24 exp., rag. 3.99 ........................ a,..-ir -it 
.ub* Blowing +is ~1 
.44  5 pleces, reg. 99(: ................. ~ 
Pla..c P.,,. 211.44 
vadous colors, reg. 99¢ ......... # 
Butterfly & Rsh Nets 9 AA  
leg. 4.19 .................................... =- z,-v-ir 
tnflntabla Chidrens _~ `4A 
Surf RMer, leg. 4,40 ..................... v .'-it 
Inflatable Arm Rings 1 A A 
or Beach Bells, reg. up to 2.59,.,,.., a . ' T -w  
Swim Fins In asst. colon +. 9 `4A  
reg. 3,49.,..~ ........... ,~...,,..~ .......... " • ~"-~ 
Hem Jump Ropes 9111 AA 
reg. 1,39 .............................. Leo  . - l ' - r  
Hawaiian Fun Burble 7 44 
leg. 11.99 .......... / • 
Fabdc Special, huge esst. 1 AA I  
reg. 2.561metre..........'.. . ... u , "~m 
A, Pu,,m, ".1 .'! 4 
In flock, only ............................... V - l r  
Lace & Baltic, lots to 
ChoOSe ~m, 7 /~.44  
reg. 3 ydsll.09 ................ yda/O 
rolyemr BolUng 9 d`4J 
rag. 2,991m ............................ "" '"zr  "qrlpm 
o~,,scla.rs 2/3,44 
nO. 2,49 ......... : ...... ~ ............ 
Foldable T rave l  211 .44  
Scissors, reg. 96¢...... ......... 
Vlny! by the metre, iota gel 4.441m 
colors, rag. up to 5,391m .... 
.22 col L.R. Shdlsl solid or 
hollow point, 50 pack, rng. 2,99 1 /I 4 
UmH 3 per customer..; ............. ;.a =-r  
, Rst~n~ WolgMs,'-ati~dh'apes 4,o0.,mg up,o,4, ........ 2/1.44 
S~n 'H' 6las, ongm esst, 
,9 ,~zol. cmro 9 /1 .44  
reg. up to 1.19 ...................... , , . -an 
Coleman Camp Fuel ~ ~A 
4 L, no, 6,19 .............................. ~z ' - r~  
Foam coo~re 9 dd 
27 L. reg. 3.73.....~.:. . .......... . . . . . - . . .1 - .  
Foam Cool.,46 L' " `4 ,A`4 
, rag. 5.99 ........ ...................... , , . . -h - r1"  
Ice rake for coolers 1 AA 
2 sizes, reg. up te 2.69 ................ ~n , . - r~ 
Rubber Strap Tie Downs. 2 pack 1 AA 
- | I "11"11 '  15 each, leg, 2.09 ...................... 
All Tennis Bells In stock 9 A`4  
3 pick, rag, 3,99 ......................... .,- V-r1" 
Cooper Softballs ' 9  ,44,/I 
re 9, 3.99 .........................  ........ ,-."~'qr 
Go. Buti, 91_',1 dd  
3 pack, reg. 2,09 ................. ~ . , - -av . -~  
.Coopar Street Hockey 1.44 
BeSs, reg. 2.29 ............................. 
GOHwhiteTUbeSor black, reg. 1.10 ........ 2/1,44 
8o" Tee, 911 .44  
:30 pack, reg. 2,00 ........ ......~---~z 
Cooper Street Hockey Blades ~/9  AA 
black or white, rq, 2.09 ........ ~a.,- . .  ~ 
Cedar Tnmot Arrows 919 da  
no, 2,69 .............................. ,,-.e - . - , ' - r  "T 
Hutdbar Meal Replacement 
Bars, 4 flavours, 3900 box, ~ Ad  
reD, 8.63 ............................. .... v . "a r  ~ 
Zip Ore Slider 1.44 
900 mL, rag. 2.49 ....................... 
Lava Rock 9 A 4 
6 Ib bag, reD, 8,10 ....................... - -,"qr 
Nail Polish Remover 2/3.00.919, AA- - , - - .  " - r~ 
200 mL, 3 types, no, 
Cotton Bell•, 100 pack, Jumbo 
or 300 pack regular, 9 /9  AA  
leg. 213.00 ........................... o-a=-. ,-~r "1" 
Perspective Toothpaste, 
reg. or mlnt 1.40 ................. 211,44 
108 mL, rq, 
Entire Line of Pears ,, 
Shampoos & Condlgonere. 91~ ,4,41 
450 mL, rag. 2.59 ................. =. .ev , - -r 'T 
Medt Disposable Razors, 10 pack ~,4~ 
Men's & Ladies, le0, 1.39.... ........... ,~'"~ V 
Perspective Shampoo 9~1 ,4,4 
600 mL, reg. 1.19 ................. . . i s  .'-lr - r  
8 Pack Hand soap 1, ,4 ,4  
a types, leg. 2.14 ........................ u ,~ . -v  
Solo.nine Flret AM _~ ,i l iA 
Spray, 1159, rag. 5.00 ................ v . ~  
reg, 69¢/1000 ..................... "V ' l "Va 100g 
Bulk He~iley Hisses OA a~ I
le0. 1,5911000 .................... ~" r  ~P/100g 
Bulk Choc01ola Covered ~Ad~/  
Raisins, Leg, 82¢1100g ......... ---,Ir ~  aP/1009 
"ilk Chocolate Bars 91_'1 dd 
300 g, reg, 2.69,,, ................ m.~,~"T  
"rwma Uuodco, rod or block 911 ,44  
big, 4509 big, reg. 99C ......... , , -~ i  
Peanuts, 800 g bag, salted or91 ~ AA 
non, OBQ, Spanish, rag. 2 .69 . . " -ev  z-Jr " r  
Whoppers Malt Milk Balls 1.44 
350 g bag, rag. 2.02 .................... 
Ucodce Aflsorte 919 A A 
360 O baD, ~g. 1.99.. ........... =- i  L- , '~'~r 
Jobe, rlan~ sp k 911  ALL 
asst. types, reg. 1.42 ............ =-# i  ..qr-v 
Metal Fan Rakes . 1 ~ A d 
reg. 5.99~ ................. ~ ................ v , l~  
Potting Soil, premium grade -- -,,--,91~.dd 
organic, 14L; mg 2 50 #v  . 
PlosU~ ,a~on Hose • ~,~,,:~.*~31,, 
Rokl~r, rag. 3,93 ......................... k .  ~,.. 
Plastic Lawn Edging " - - ,v  . -~g/ -~.aa  
4"x20', reg. 2.33 .................. 
Grass Seed, all pu|pone 9 `4`4  
480 g, rog~ 3.93,: ........................ ,-. -l--V 
Hose No•des With 9 dd 
Variable sprays,log. 3,29 i . . - r -v  , , . . , . , ? . , . ,  
e.~ola Se~ • 9 /d  d`4  
500 g, nO. 3,09 .............. .... w.,a"r,'-r -3" 
He,stir & 0e~llFood • 9 dd  
§00 g, reg. up to 3.63...., ., . , . . .11  • . " ' " ' " " . ,  
wbtoknn c. Food 79¢....3/1.44 
4 flavours, 170 g, reg. 
1/4 lb. ~ bag,of Benign, 919+ita 
reg..1.86 .............................. ---/=.,. -T-~ 
lO-Tope. Caodla,,.-,. no .44  
colours, nO. 4/!.00 ............... ~ la  
40 Page PhOtO Albums A AA 
huge asst,, rag. 5.97 .................... , qr . " r " r  
Envelopes, $0, 90 1 dd 
& 100 packs, reD. 1.99 ................ i ," lr- lr  
Scofo~Tnpe 211.44 
reg. 98¢ ............................... 
~/Inyl Tablecloths, asst. coloure ~ AA 
& pants, reg. 4,67 ....................... ~.'-1r'1' 
Vinyl rlacemm, ms. coloungll AA  
&pdnts, reg, 1.00 ................. =- i s  . - r  -'r 
Corduroy Pillow Cases ~ AA 
asst. colors, 1119, 5.08 .................. v . ' - r " r  
Bath Sheets & Beth Towels "7 `4A  
tremendous vadety, reg, 10.00...,. e . "T - r  
Tllax Bathroom Cleaner 9 OA 
• 450 mL, Reg. 3.99 .............. -.- • ~- I '  
Jnvex Bleach " I q J~  
3.8 L, Reg, 2.49 ................. e .v l  
sunflght laundry Peforge,t ~ dd  
8 L, Rog, 7.39..., .............. v . ' - r - r  
U~re Tid,, rag,, phosphate 
,e, with =,ch, 10.44 
6 L, no. 12.99 ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Maple Leaf BBQ Welnere 9 14 
0 Pack Jumbo, 450 g ........... ""  • 
Tmplcol Sun Frozen 
Lemonade, While or Pink ~r_  
355 mL ................................ v~v  
Soft Somb Cteoner with 1 OA 
Bleach, 500 mL, Re0. 2,69.. i . ~,~,-ir 
Fteecy Fabdc Soflennr 
!100 or Spring Fresh, _~ ~A 
Beg. 4,29 ........................... v ,  ~ '~r  
Snuggle Fahdc Softener ~ OA 
2.5 L, Rag. 4.99 ....... ......... v ,  ,uw'u' 
ivoq Snow Laundr4 I~ AA 
Detnrgoni, 6L, Reg. 7.99 ...... v . ' - r "1r  
Maple Leaf Beg Wdnm 9 14 
12 Pack. 450 g ................... "-" • a 
Pace Chunky Salsa Sauce 1 7d 
227 mL Mild. Mid orHot ...... / ,~-v  
Wizard As.see Deedodrore 
• 170 g, 5 scents, I '~9  AA 
Reg. 1.29 .................... m"u"- " 'z"a'  
Murphy's Oil Soap, 
500 mL Spray, 9 /d  AA  
Reg. 2.99 .................... =-#-qr = "x'~r 
Sunlight Dlahwashlng 9 QA 
L . .•  ~ - i r  LIq~d, 1 L, Reg, 3,99 . . . . . . . . . . .  
Ultra Joy OiehwesMng 
Uquld Blue or Lemon, 9 OA 
450 mL, Reg 3 99 .,-, ,~p-ir , , , , , , , , . . . . , , ,  
Rot nng euns or t ~ 
Homburger Buns.12 pack...., m , ,v ' - r  
Halley Duik Pack 
Pus•to ups. 227 g OAt ,  
Beg or Ripple ......................... •w'-r V 
i xec Super Co,©..te 
m,,~,~ r-m cote.on, A Od 
• 4L, Reg. 5.99 ..................... " -~r ,~- ,  
mrphy', mt S.p 9 (I 4 
950 mL, Reg. 3.99 .............. ~, , ,v  
Ultra Cheer Detergent with ~ AA 
color guard, 2 L, Reg. 4.29... v , 'T ' ' a "  
Arctic Power Super 
Concentrate Phosphate Free ~ ,AA  
4 I, Rag. 6.49 ..................... ,u.--r-w 
ores, White q4e  
or Brown .............................. v - - - r  
Dad's Root Beer or Creme 
Soda 4 pack nr 350 mL 9 AA 
Bottles,.. ........ ,................. ~- • ~ 
r~ s~,ng rncm Evo.ralad * OAt .  I 
;h TdHor, + Tide Regular Oetnr0ent I r l  OA Jets steel woof QA t ,  8haole, scented, Frse & ~th Milk, 305 mL ............ :. .......... ~,"ll'~p ' 
ii Aro~PowerDotelgentPhos~ AA iOmLbonussizi, 9 `4A  12L. ReD. 12.99 ............ nv .~ 'w Soap Pods,12 Pnck ............... '~"vV  Slalngoanl, 38nhootbaxes _~ QA 
1 ~ ~  ~a lq~p~z~l iqpha la  Fre, 6L, Reg. 9.99.... u ' 'q r  " r  ~ ~ ~ i  rsg' 4,99 ............................... v . ~  
be r. We Can't Be Beat 
+ 
L | - d m . - m ~ J ~  ' ' ' 
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. . . .  :,0 . BUSINESS O1: TItlE  VI EK ' 
ADVERTISING Is an investment not an expe . I 
ADVERTISING can help Increase the stere's I ] i 
TURNOVER and net profit. I • i 
CALLUS. . '  WE CANHELP!  :: I " - " ' '  " '= ' J r ' "  m. . ,= . - - -~  . .  - -  ' 
:MARLEE. JANET ,SAM I MACKAY ~ FUN~KI4kL  , 
638-728:3 /: S E R V I C E S  6~Davl~isAOveeTerrace ~
/ , ii}i ;;;i~Terrace Crematorium 462 ' .,. ;iiii:i I 
. . . . . . . .  I I : :  Di rectors"  : : , :] - ~ ~ _ . . . . .  E ~i~; : i~:~ I ,,,,,-,.,,,, ,,.,,,._. • ,..m... o,...,,,.,. ~: • : '  ii~ JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLAN... SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services 
~: :~.  ~nf~ata~e eo.t 
124HOURSERVICEl 638-0663 I 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
!/~::~:/:i: ¸ :  • Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers 
& Prince Rupert 
24 HOUR 
Answering and Pager serv ice 
~ ~, ,  ~ ~I~L I~L  Funeral Serv,ce 
V ~ ~ ~r= '-=r--w'-w Association 
" r 
• .,. ~ i . t a t ! o n s .  . 
~," ~ Tuxedo Rentals:; ~ Lingerie, ~, I ' - -  
~'. * Gl:ad & ~Part~ Ol:esses * Wedding Cakes 
Complete wedding service, to make 
v that day 'Uniquely Yours' 
4617 B L~kelse Ave., 638-1  773  
Thornhill Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
• 24hri  Answering Service 
• Service Calls our Specialty 
635-9787 
• 3532 01d Lakelse Lake Rd 
Terrace, B,C V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 
Rick McCarron 
Proprietor 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
• •D i rec tors :  . 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAc FARLANE 
: • ~JEANETTE SCHULME~ISTER 
.,0.=. ~t~"~" 24 HOUR ;~  
& monume" Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers 635"2444 Funera l  Serv ice  
& Prince Rupert Association 
' ~ ~ % ~  ~ 0 ~ ~  i ~i!! : Iprh~ton~]Ofp~7 Ph o t o s 
.CUSTOM FRAMING 
.,~,,,=x,~'~ R][CI-~R1DSON * Limited Edition prints & posters 
AL & 
4913 Scott Avenue 
PH. 635-32(14 Terrace, B.C. VSO 2B7 . .... .,, ~ . .., 
I KEEPING THINGS CLEAN 
FOR SUMMER 
-Pressure Washing ~ 
~,t~'~Y~-~ ¢,~,t.~;=,~  -Rbof!tig ~Oss Removal 
I "Y~"  " FOR ALL YOUR CLEANINd NEEDS 
i Terrace & Kitimat Bui!ding Maintenance 
i tnsured 635-6772 Bonded 
BLAKEBURN FAMILY 
,WOODWORKS 
' .~==l ~ ~,o~ 
For All.Your Cabinet and Finishing Needs 
Residentlaland Commercial • • 
' Cablnet Refacing 
Phone 635-4250 e.o.ooN BLAKEBURN 
Cover.It ® protects from the elements and is great for greenhouses, cars. paintbooths. | 
workshops and is available in many sizes 
i 
RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR FLEA MARKETS AND FAIRS 
BURDETT DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD, PHONE .................... 635-2818 
4759 Highway 16  W.  
Terrace, S.C, FAX ................... :..... 638-1188 
VeG 1 N3 
4449 Lakelse 
Wherever You're Going, 
We're Going Your Way~ .. 
Dependable Door-To-Door Taxi Service 
24 Hours~7 Days A Week 
NOW OFFERING 
Prompt, Courteous & Reliable Delivery Service 
24 HOURS A DAYi 
For Complete Details Call 
KALUM KABS 635-7177 
CANADA LTD, 
/~1~ Northland 
'~.~,,,Communications Ltd., 
,~" . ' .  ;,:!,, ' , " Mob,,e ~dlo Ss,e~ S=V , " 
NO. |4 : 5002Poh:le 638-0261 
Cowl icks  Count ry  Sa lon  
Short Hair Perms .... 
• Long Hair Extra 
• Price includes Cut 
=49 
3945 Sande Avenue 
By Appointment Only 635"41  43  
ASSOCIATE DEALER 
CORY FLEMING 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd, 
24-HOUR SERVICE 
Bus. Phone 635-6151/6170 4929 Keith Avenue 
Res, Phone 635-6985 TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 K7 
TERRACE REDI-MIX LTD.' 
Ready to Serve you for all your 
Concrete needs. 
• k- Commercial ,k Industrial * Residential 
SKEENA HEATING SERVICES 
Bonded "A"  
Class 
Gas Fitter 
For all heating Installation service. 
Industrial commercial and reslden. 
tlal. 
CALL STAN HOLLAND 
635-4343 Ph, 635-7979 
Fax. 635-2208 
When you uu-a; have it, We'll ~_r  It! TOLSEC 
q "11 
. ' , . e  • " J : ,~-  
, ait.,~ ............... - .... 
~ _  _~ ~ _ - : . m 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
! 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C.  
638-0241 
TOLL FREE --  1-800-661-2676 
-Skeena  Va l ley  -.-.---:,-,'~--~ I ?-- 
i~  __ , , . , .  • • 
vmeo Chmc 
Audio-Video-Computer Repairs 
202-4716 Lazel le  Avenue Ter race  635-7762 
i 
~/~ Windshield Repair/Replacements 
~ ~ ~  • ~o,o ~,~ 
~' . .~; Jy~~ _ . • ICBC Replacements 
j ~ ~ l l ~  • Mirrors . 
~ , ~ ~ J ~ M  I • Windows ' 
/ ~ . ~ j ~  • Sealed Units • 
I 2 ~  AL-C'S GLASS LTD]~: 
I ~ :~. . J )  3720 RIverDrlve TelTace ::-:~::~i :;
V~?"~,~ 638.8001, in Kdimat 632-4800 
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WHAT'S 
UP 
The Terrace Standard 
offers What's Up as a 
public service to its 
readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is intended 
for non.profit organiza- 
tions and those events for 
which there is no admis- 
sion charge. 
To meet our production 
deadlines, we ask that any 
item for  What's Up  be 
submitted by noon on the 
FRIDAY preceding the 
issue in which it is to ap- 
pear. 
For ~:ontributed articles, 
the deadline is 5 p.m. on 
the preceding THURS- 
DAY. 
• We also ask that all sub- 
missions be typed or 
printed neatly. 
JULY 9,1992 - -  The Terrace & I 
District SPCA is holding a 
I general meeting at 7:30 pm in the l ibrary meeting room. All members & anyone interested are 
urged to attend, For info phone 
Cam 638-8868. 
JULY 14, 1992 - -  Meeting of the 
Hearing Impalt~ed & Deaf. All in- 
terested invited to attend. 7:30 
pm in the Hea l th  Unit  
Auditorium, 
jULY 15, 1992 - BCOAPO 
Branch 33, Annual Potluck Pic- 
nic at Ferry Island. Meet at the 
Happy Gang Centre at 11:30 am. 
For info: B.Greening, 635-7868, 
, . * * .  
EVERY MONDAY - -  Terrace 
Co-Dependents  Anonymous  
: meets from 8-9 p.m. Call Karen 
638-0707. 
EVERY MONDAY at 5 p.m. 
Teen _Sur~'ivors of  Sexual 
Assault/Abuse meet in Skeena 
• Hea l th  Aud i to r ium.  Bea 
" 635-4042 or ~one¢ 635-4822 
(please contact fi~rst) 
EVERY MONDAY ~--Want time 
; ~ oui  from ~;our c~ildren{ Come to 
• Mother's Time Out. We go bowl- 
Ing or swimming. We have guest 
, speakers into  speak: On various 
top ics .  Fi'ee babys i t t ing  
available. So grab a friend and 
come out and enjoy yourself. 
YOU deserve itl 
• EVERY WEDNESDAY - -  
Building Healthier Babies holds 
weekly groups for anyone that is 
pregnant and would like infor- 
mation on pregnancy, labour, 
parenting and everything inbet- 
weenI It is a chance for you to 
talk with other pregnant women 
and also enjoy guest speakers. 
We provide a snack and would 
be happy to pick you up. 1-2:30 
at Building Healthier Babies in 
the Child Development Centre. 
Call 635-7664 for more info. 
*drY**  
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8 
-8:00 p.m. Terrace Narcotics 
Anonymous  "Steps  to 
Recovery" meets at the Skeena 
Health Unit auditorium. For in- 
re, call 638-8117, 
EVERY WEDNESDAY at 8:00 
p.m. Overeaters Anonymous at 
Women's Resource Centre. Call 
Terry 635-6446. 
"'# * d r 'k  ~ 
EVERY WEDNESDAY at 7:00 
• p.m. in Sexual Assualt Centre. 
Female Survivors of Sexual 
Assault/Abuse, Please contact 
Loreen 635-4042. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS meets 
once a week. Contact Rosemarie 
635-6985. 
CRYSTAL'S PLACE is a youth 
drop  in centre for teens and 
young adults. We offer.games: 
Nintendo, foose ball, pool, 
board games and much more. 
Christian rock videos, snack bar, 
Come for a visit[ 4804 Olson 
Ave, 635-5450 or 635-2434. 
Fridays 3:30 - 11 p.m., Saturdays 
- : " :  1 - 5 p.m.  
I DA IKO.ZENJ I  BUDDHIST 
I TEMPLE S0to Zen meditation. 
• :, Tuesdays from 7-9 p,m. Call 
: ,. 638-8396or 638-8878. 
KINSMEN CLUB OF TER- 
.... RACE meetings held first and 
third Thurs. of each month at 
Kin. Centre, 4119 Sparks St. 
= Please contact Robert Finlayson 
638-1231. 
KINETTE CLUB OF TER- 
• RACE meetings held 2nd 
- , Wednesday  o f  each  month .  Inn  
of the West, 4620 Lakelse Ave, 
Please contact Pat Waddel 
, : 638-1726, 
, ' 'k * ,k'k "k 
A PLACE TO GO when preg. 
nant and needing support. Bir- 
thright offers confidential and 
: non-judgemental help to any 
woman d!stressed by an unplann- 
ed pregnancy. Come in for a free 
pregnancy test, baby or matemi. 
, ty clothes, or just a friendly and 
sympathetic listener. Off ice at 
, No. 201, 4721 Lazelle Ave. (in 
the TIIlieum Building) Open 11 
• a m, to 1 p,m,~ Tuesday through 
" ! Fr id/ty.  24 .hour  he lp l lne  
• :, • :-:,! 
JIM RYAN (above), •leader of 
the Terrace Community 
Band, leads the singing of 
the national anthem to close 
the Canada Day celebrations 
in Lower .Little Park last 
Wednesday. Right: William 
Robertson was one of 
hundreds of people who 
stopped bY to sign a giant 
birthday card to the country. 
The card is being sent to Ot- 
tawa. 
) 
"2" 
/ • t  
YOUNG FAN: He's just two-and-a-half, but little Niko Wesley 
(left) enjoyed the glorious sunny weather on •Canada Day as 
much as anyone. Above: Lead howler Eric Ekman belts out old 
fashioned rock .'n roll on stage with Big Bark and the Howlers; 
CANADA DAY 
Celebrating our 125th birthday 
LAWN BOY Trevor Howe was a serious contender in the Great Canadian pushcart race (above) 
with his two sturdy pushers Dave Edgar and Dan Jean. Left: James Mackenzlewas kept busy 
Wednesday morning serving up pancakes'to a very hungry large crowd InGeorge~'Uttle~Pa'ik: I ' • 
4~ 
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MARK OF  HONOUR:  Doug Smith accepts gold city pin after 
being named Terrace's  Canadian Cit izen of the Year  for  1992. 
Doug Smith is our 
Citizen of the Year 
You know the face. And you and District Chamber of Cam- 
definitely know the voice, merce since 1983 where 'he has 
Dang Smlth, best known for held the positions of president 
his work with the Chamber of and vice-president. 
Commerce and for emceeing dif-, 
I I I , 
Couple celebrates 40 years  
ferent events, is Terrace's Cana- 
dian Citizen of the Year for 1992. 
The 37-year-old ex-broadcaster 
was born in Dawson creek in : 
1955. By the time he' graduated, 
from high school~in Kamloops in 
1973, he had already won school 
citizenshi p awards far'five yea'r;s. : 
He was also class president in 
Grade 12. " -' "-  ' " .: 
He has been a-volunteer wi th  
the Tranquille' School for the 
mentally handicapped, in Kam- 
loops, the Salvation Army, Boy 
Scouts, Big Brothers and Poster 
Parents. 
He hosted the Kamloops :
telethon for Jhie'e years, the 
IGtJmat telethon since-its incep- 
tion in 1979 and hosted Terrace's 
two telethons. 
He hosted the Miss Kitimat 
pageant for the last 11 years; and,. 
was also MC f6f ;th0~:1,992 ,Miss; 
Terrace page~lnt.,; .:;:~,, , '~ 
He married his wife, Lizlda/ in 
1979 and has three Children 
Matthew, Christopher and Jan= 
nifer. They vebeen inthe:north- 
west for 14 years, spending eight 
of them in Terrace. ' ': ..'-:... : 
: He began,work in broadcasting 
in 1975, and tried journalism,and 
finally broadcast management ~. 
He's now a private consultant. 
His past work here in Terrace 
has includedchainnan of Terrace 
and District Community Services 
Society, a ~ two-year term as 'city i 
alderman, director of the Terrace 
t 
Bml  
"Here 'n 
There 
Hans and Ingelborg Gins. 
neck Izave just recently 
celebrated their 40th wedding 
anniversary on June 14. 
Hans and Ingelborg were 
married that day in 1952 in 
Mannheim on the Rhine River. 
The couple first met each other 
at the place Ingelborg worked 
a camp of the American 
Army engineers. She was in 
charge of the shop of order 
clerks and Hans was in 
uniform for the Americans, 
watching the supply depot. 
Exactly three years later 
on June 14, 1955 " ,  the couple •
left Germany to move to C.ana- 
da. They first went to Van- 
couver, where they both found 
work. 
- In 1956 the couple moved to 
Kitimat. Hans was then work: 
ing for Saguenay Construction 
on pot lines 5, 6, 7 and 8 st AI- 
can. Ingelb0rg" also worked for 
Alcan as a post order clerk 
where she' worked for eight 
years. 
The couple then moved to 
i 
THANK.YOU 
ffhe~'Kermode "Lions Club wis,b,es. 
to thank all jail~ birdsand others 
who fielped to make the Jail& Bail 
event a huge success: All pro- 
ceeds went to the  Canadian 
Cancer Society!, 
I TOTAL RAISED: . 
Thanks for:helping tO " 
, :  . " . " r  . • 
5:: rrest Cancer" 
w.  
, , - . .  
Introducing: 
\ 
I 
TRAVEL TAL 
DENMARK 
Northern Jutland 
Try Skagen, the northem tlpof the Jutland peninsula where~ 
the swtdlng Waters of the Baltic and the Atlantic meei, andS, 
the blue and green water mix like fingerpsint, 7 
The great nineteenth century artists were taken by the light tl.~ 
there, end tried their best to capture Its elusive qualities. / 
Something about the fight caused them to soar, even in ,= 
the exquisite repose 'of the Interiors. P.8. Kroysr, and ! 
HemmerehoJ, and .Anna and Mlchasl Anther, whom art. 
historians long forgot but who now get prom um pdces a te . ,  
the International art auct ions . .  .~  
Theypalnted and brooded end loved intensely, taking time 
off In their delicate, handsome dwellngs which you can~=~ 
now visit. It Is hard to stand inside one. Without beglnn ng.r-~: 
to see the looming seascapes nearby as fnshlonedcom. 
poslUons. . : - ,  : .  .es:V"~: 
Northern Jutland contsina some of Europe's finest dun 
and ocean beaches, broodlng and wild In winter, luxurlant ,-,L 
In lazysummer as the shlmmerlngitght of the days blends 
with the tenuous night, . . . . ~ '  
"Jutland Is not only windswept moors and edlsta:atudlcai 
it has As]borg,. the city where they say eels.Used to pop up L!~,." 
' for air after their exhausting subterranean treks from the3~(' 
Sargesso See' Inland, - . . . .  " ~: 
There's also n new Viking Museum at Un.dholm H~je, ~]  
near one of Scandinavia's largest. Viking buds] grounds, 
The museum Shows you how Vildnga lived their dally lives. 
during those sendantary times you never hear about, Down ~.~:, 
theroad ta Nodhem Jutland's contemporary Art Musoum, l l  
bu]lt.ingen[ou~y Into e hill. You'll find surprising exhibitions," 
there,from Native Amedcan art to contemporary European 
graphics.., ,. - " ~ ,/ 
FIRST CHOICE TRAVEL 
"FOR PEOPLE • 
GOING:PLACES" 
4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE,: BIC: V8G 1R6 
635-2277 
/ 
Terrace in 1965. Hans worked 
as'a sewage treatment plan op- 
erator and Ingelborg worked at 
the Chevron coffee shop on old 
Hwy16 East, which was owned 
by the Bellamys. 
Ingelborg andHans ay they 
have had 40 good years togeth- 
er. And of course we hope for 
them to have many more. 
Since last Dec. 2 Hans has 
been in Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal. Ingelborg. goes up every 
day to spend time with him. 
'k "k * -k  ~ 
A couple of young women 
here need your help. 
Dawn and Kim are collecting 
business cards because they 
want to help a ~,oung boy in 
the United States who is dying 
of cancer. His wish isto enter 
the Guiness Book of World 
Records with the largest num- 
bet of business cards collected. 
.If you have a business card. 
you would like to add to his 
collection, call Dawn at 635- 
6352 or Kim at 638-1834. 
YOUNG COUPLE poses for photo in 1952 in Mannhelm, 
Germany before heading for a new life in Canada. 
Friends in Terrace have 
heard that John Smith has 
passed away. John had been 
living in Kelowna and was the 
district horticulturalist. His fa- 
ther was MurdoehSmith. 
THE HAIR HUT... 
IN,THORNHILL  
HOT! 
: : :  HOT! 
Now until, the end of Aug. 
EVER 
We're effedng you our summer 
low, low specials on 
,,:=,:~.~,.~./:,:perms: starting as low. as , ,.~,~ : ,~.. _:~.~-.~., '~ . . ,  .., .. . 
*45.00 
Including hair cut & conditioning 
TUESDAY - 
SATURDAY 
8:30 to 
5:00 p,m, 
/#  
BOOK EARLY! 
OURNEW LOCATION 
(Still in Thornhill) 
3183 Clark Street 
HUT 
HWY. 18 ~,P.8. 
I RRE I 
Ter race  Reg iona l  T rans i t  Sys tem 
- ,  " ; . .  
. ,  : , ,  
P ick  up  a month ly  pass  and  s tar t  get t ing  
good  mi leage  fo r  your  money .  
. . . . . .  I 
_ ,. one  zone  two,zone  
SUI (adult) $ 36.00 $45 .00  
. . . . . . . . . .  $ 27.00 Co  • ,•Pass $ 36.00 : 
(sen!o:rs and:students with valid ID) . : : ; : : ,  . : 
Sen iors .and  h ighschoo l -  s tudents  a re  el ig ible' ,  " 
for  d i scoun{ fa res  w i th  va l id  ID. .- ' 
Monthly bu; ....... 
City "::'; Hall. ~",'
?"  ", 
"{ 
. , ?  
' , . : :  
I 
' 1  
. i 
.W 
f 
w • 
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TERRACE STANDARD MALCOLM BAXTER 638-7283 
Skeena 
Angler, 
Page B4 
Sports 
Menu 
TONIGHT 
Youth Soccer 
(Chrisiy Park) 
UNDERq0s - 6:30 p.m. 
Copperside v Surveyors 
:AGK v Co-op 
Carlyle Shepherd v Shoppers 
:Cont. Lions v Skeena Cellulose 
GIRLS - 6:30 p.m. 
Rlchards v Terrace Travel 
Tide Lake v Kinettee 
THURSDAY, JULY 9 
Youth Soccer 
.(Christy Park) 
UNDER 12s- 6:30 p.m. 
Sight and Sound v Finning 
Bandstra v Wildwood 
iBrady's FC v Cedarland 
SATURDAY~ JULY 11 
:Youth Soccer 
;(Christy Park) 
UNDER-7s - 9:30 a.m. 
Sa feway v Terrace Shell 
Rotary v Tilden Tigers 
Kinsmen Jets v Vie Froese 
Wilkinson Canons v Philpots 
Nrth. Motor Inn v All Seasons 
' UIqbER-gs - 10:30 a.m. 
', Skeena Mills v Terrace Chrysler 
MeAIpine v Dairy Queen 
~ Totem Ford v Cramptons 
• SUNDAY, JULY  12 
Skeena Valley Trlathlon 
6th annual event begins at Fur- 
long Bay campsiteat 9 a.m." 
It is ths :year's provincial 
6halmpionship and qualifier for 
the 1993 Ironman Canada race. 
For more information, call in at 
,i office at 4644 Lazelle or phone 
635-9100. 
MONDAY, JULY 13 
• Youth Soccer 
(Christy Park) I
UNDER 17s - 6:30 p.m. 
iTakhar v Manueis , 
"Braids v Northern Drugs 
,. . ~ • : .. ,~ ,  
I ~Kinettes v Pizza ~ut :: ",', ,,~ ~..~ 
! ;i T~ESD,~Y~ JULY 14 
I ',Youth Soccer . 
~(Christy Park) ~ - 
'IUNDER 14s - 6:30 p.m. 
Sanberry vOverwaitea 
Terrace Builders v Bavarian Inn 
SATURDAY~ JULY 18 
Tennis 
-TERRACE SINGLES OPEN:. If 
:ready, will be played at the new 
bourtS off Hailiwell. Otherwise, 
Kalum courts. 
~Golf 
SKEENA VALLEY JUNIORS 
OPEN: Two day, 36-hole event 
,begins. Entries close July 15. 
SUNDAY, JULY 26 
King of tire Mountain Race 
Approximately 5 miles starting at 
Terrace Arena, 10 a.m. 
The l"errace Standard of- 
fers Sports Menu as a pub- 
lic service?to its readers 
and local sports organiza- 
lions. 
I f  you have an  event 
planned, bring the details 
in and we'l l  add it to the 
Menu. 
To make the following 
week's'paper, submissions 
must be in by 5 p.m. 
Thursday. 
Lopes clu 
. . ... ~-~ 
.-~, i• ~ ~', 
QUIET SMILE. Tony Lopes 
had good reason to grin 
after 54 holes of the Skeena 
Valley Men's Golf Open. His 
220 total gave him a three 
stroke winnit~g rpargF/. ' . ,. ..... 
Northmen hobble Camels 
The Terrace Northmen wound up their North 
Coast Rugby League season as they began it - win- 
ning. 
And, to make the season finale all the sweeter, the 
back-to-back victories included exorcising the curse 
of Camelot. 
The Northmen opened the June 27-28 weekend 
action by returning to Camelot, home of the 
Smithers Camels and the scene three weeks earlier 
of Terrace's first loss of the season, 21-6. 
First on the board through a Willie McClesry 
penalty kick, the Northmen opened the gap to 7-0 
when Jeff Schultz blocked an attempted Camel 
clearing kick and pounced for the try. 
After the home team kicker Dale Petty'split he 
uprights on a penalty to make it 7-3, Sehultz struck 
again for his second try to give the Northmen an 
eight point margin at halftime. 
Although McCleary's aerial, attack came up a 
little short on the day (he hit on only one of five 
convert attempts), he made up for it on the ground 
and the first of his two tries came early in the see-' 
ond half to extend Terrace's lead to 15-3. 
The Camels replied when Paul Davidson booted 
the ball into the end-zonewhere Jason Pauler fell 
on it for the major. Perry missed the convert but, at 
15-7, Smithers was back in the game. 
Not for long, however, as McCleary struck again 
to restore the 12 point gap. Graham Bayles then 
celebrated his return to the Northmen line-up with a 
try, converted by McCleary for a 25-7 final. 
Back on their own turf the following day for the 
season's final game, the Northmen were slow to get 
Kantakis rides to hattrick 
80km•course -- from Kitimat to 
Furlong Bay and back -- in 2 
hrs. 15 mins. 
Although the racers had to 
battle a head wind on the way 
out, Christensen said condi- 
tions were ahnost perfect with 
the clouds from the morning's 
thunder ~'storms not having 
burned off yet. 
• It started to heat up for the 
return trip but by then the 
riders had a tail wind to ease 
the strain, he added. 
Next up for Christensen, 
"my big goal", is the Provin- 
cial Championship in .Prlnce 
George, Aug. 2. 
The next big raceilocally is 
the 'Skeena ,-~ River iChallenge~; " 'i., 
.later that montL?  i ;?-~ i . :  i 
Winning the Kitimat River 
Challenge road race is becom- 
ing a habit for Terrace cyclist 
Chiron Kantakis. 
He crossed the finish line at 
the head of the field June 28 
for the third consecutive year 
-- and the race has only been 
going four years. 
It was no glide, however. 
With a group of eight riders 
bitting the foot of Cemetsry 
Hill together, Kantskis had to 
pump to beat off the chal- 
lenges. 
And that he did, although fel- 
low Terrace rider Mike 
Christensen was right on his 
heels as they crossed the line. 
Kitimat's Mark Belsham fin- 
ished third. ., , 
Kantakia ';completed the 
rolling against Prince Rupert. 
As a result, they found themselves in the un. 
accustomed position of being down 6-0 after the 
Rainmen's Tom Jackson went over and Charlie 
Armstrong made good on the convert. 
The deficit was short-lived, however, Graham 
Bayles taking the ball across and MeClcary making 
no mistake on the kick to tie the game. 
The deadlock held until well into the second half 
when an indirect penalty was called after a high 
tackle flattened Terrace's George DaCosta. On the 
penalty play, DaCosta flipped a quick pass back to 
MeCleary whose drop kick squeaked inside the 
upright for a 9-6 lead. 
It stayed that way until the dying moments of the 
game and again it was McCleary to the fore. Burst. 
ing through the Rupert ranks to carry the ball al- 
most to the line,.he flipped a pass to trailer Doug 
Wilson who scissored .to go between the posts for 
four more. 
McCleary converted to make the final margin 15- 
6 and take his weekend points haul to 17. 
The victories left the Northmen 9-1-0 for a season 
during which they again dominated the league. 
However, that domination became less pronounced 
over the latter part of the season. 
In running up a six-game unbeaten streak at the 
begitming of the season, the Northmen had 
obliterated their opponents by a combined 215-10 
scoreline. That changed with the loss to Smithers 
and although Terrace went on to win its last three, 
none were pushovers as the 56-38 four-game points 
margin showed. 
Sport Scope 
Peewee bats hammer out triumph 
The venue was different, but the result was the same for 
l.azelle Mini Storage. 
Two weeks after taking top spot in a Girls softball tournament 
in Smithers, they put it all together again to take Terrace's June 
19-21 competition. 
Facing Smithers PetroCanada in the Peewee division final, 
Lazelle Mini Storage hammered out 14 runs to cruise to a five 
run victory. 
In the Bantams, the Powder Blues carried Terrace hopes to 
the final where they came up against Smithers Pharmasave. 
In a battle which took an extra inningto decide, thePowder 
Blues were squeezed out 12-11 and had to settle for the runner- 
up. 
. For~Pharrnmave, the result evened the score with local teams 
-~ihey had lost out !  n the Sm!.~hers Bantam final to a Terrace 
team byJust two runs. ~ • : 
1 I I  I I  I I I I  I 
Open opposition 
A double bogey on the final 
hole was probably not quite the 
finish Tony Lopes had in mind. 
But it still left him putts to 
spare in carding a winning 220 at 
the '92 Skeena Valley men's 
Open golf tournament. 
Entering the June 28 final round 
two strokes back of leader Mark 
Flaherty, Lopes put together a'last 
round of 75 including a birdie at 
10. 
With Flaherty, nursing a sore 
shoulder, ballooning to an 11 
over 81, that was more than 
enough to give Lopes overall ow 
gross. 
In doing so, he had to hold off a 
determined challeuge from Jim 
Rigler who parred the last five 
holes in an unsucces.fful attempt 
to close the gap. 
Lopes went 72-73-75 for a 10 
over total while Rigler's 75-72-76 
left him three back. 
Flaherty had to settle for a 224, 
tied with Clayton Harris. 
After a disastrous 80 Friday, 
Harris had caught fire the next 
day with a one-under 69, the best 
round of the tournament. 
A final of 75 was enough for 
Harris to overtake Cam Muirhead 
and Pierre Butz but didn't allow 
him to close any on Lopes. 
Also making their mark on the 
weekend were third flight golfers 
Doug Vanhulle and Ray Johnson. 
Vanhulle took the flight's l low 
gross with a 253 total, two ahead 
of Johnson. 
Both scores came in under the 
best achieved by second flight 
entries. 
And even though he didn't 
make the prizes, Ken Fedderson 
was another with good reason to 
celebrate when he made it from 
tee to cup in a single stroke, 
recording his hole-in-one on the 
8th on the toumament's final day. 
~, The Open~ attractecl~g&~ntfies 
this year who Comp'efedi'n four 
flights. "rile champiohslii~ flight 
was contested by 21 10 handicap 
and under golfers, 19 played in 
the first flight (11-14)i 22 in  the 
second (15-18) and the 25 third 
flight golfers (19 and up) com- 
pleted the field. 
Low gross and net winners in 
the various flights were as fol- 
lows: 
OVERALL LOW GROSS 
Tony Lopes - 220 
OVERALL LOW NET 
Run Marhauer - 190 '- 
CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGI-IT 
Low Gr_oss: ' " 
1) Mark Flaherty. 22~4' '. 
2) Clayton Harris - 224 - 
3) Pierre Butz - 227 ~ 
4) Cam Muirhcad - 231 .' 
Low Net: 
1) Craig Lo~vrie - 202 
2) Ken Strymicki - 205 ..... '
3) Stun Holland - 210' . 
4) Rod Donaldson-2 i3.  •
FIRST FLIGHT .. . .  ~ " .... 
Low Gross . . .... ~ ;. 
1) Jim Rigler - 223 ; J:i 
2) Jari Yrkki - 240 :: 
3) Run Marlcau- 242: ~.. 
4) Clayton Lloyd-Jones. 247 
Low Net . . . .  ~ 
1) Paul Duschesne - 197 
2) Mike Kerbrat - 206 • : - 
3) Chris Chicoine- 209 " , 
4) Phil Davies - 213 - ~ .,- i 
SECOND FLIGHT ' . . . .  :, ':'::~. 
Low Gross -,/'~'~q;' ; 
2) Ron MacAuley -. 213 :'.~-= :.:~: i,,:; 
3)  Ben Cote - 214 - .~ ~.,, 
4) Dwight Mooney~ :215 i':~):'ii I~I 
THIRD FLIGHT 
Low Gross ~- : : "L .  
1) Dung Vanhulle - 253, : :~?; 
2) Ray Johnson - 255 
3) JlmKellar - 261 . . . .  ~ ~::; ; 
4) Glen Evans - 266 .... 
1)Jim Lynch.,;197x .3~,'~ .i. ;~',;w 
2) Frank Hamilton-'201',.:. v . '" 
3) Bill Muirhcad - 207 
4) Harvey Homer - 211 
GOING NOWHERE. The sight of a Prince Rupert attacker dis- 
appearing under an avalanche of Northmen (above) became a fa- 
miliar one in the second half as the Terrace troops recovered 
from a slow start to take command of the June 26 rugby match. 
I I  I 
Tennis clinic here Friday 
The Wilson Baseline Clinic 
is stopping off here as part of 
its provincial tour. 
Local tennis club spokesman 
Grant Holkestad says the clinic 
is aimed at adults -- they don't 
necessarily have to be club 
members -. who want to brush 
up on their game. 
It takes place this Friday, 
July 10, 6-9 p.m, and the 
registration fee is only $6, 
For that, he points out , .  
participants not onlY get three : 
hours of top flight instruction 
but also go home with a T- 
shirt. 
However, there are only 18 
spots available and they are 
being allotted on a first-come- 
first-Serve basis. " 
For more information, con- 
tact Holkestad at 635-9406. 
Juniors take turn on links 
The senior events over, the 
area's junior golfers will be 
taking over the Skeena Valley 
course July 18-19; . 
The entry deadline/for the 
luly 15 and the entry fee is 
$25. 
For mum information contact 
ruee. CarrOthers at the club. 
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A crushing !oss' 
: La °
i° In~as very fond o f  Wanda. Angler 
We'd spent a lot of memorable . . . .  
time together. Wanda was with Dy ROD urown 
me one evening when the late ' • , , , - _ - | 
Stan Hill and I fished five wild 
Coquihalla summer run steel- ~ . . . . . .  
~oa . ,  -¢ o,.- shadows of the ;>[euaKo n a wann July eve- 
run he called the Sluice Box .  n:dgiswn~lne~ei~arege~tv~atcshe:nt 
It had buena bittersweet day, . . . . . . . . . . .  
es,eciallv for Stun who had ztneo me azr ,Ke oancmg 
fished ~e river since before sn°_w; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the war attd remembered 
seeing pioneer steelheaders 
Tommy Brayshaw and Bill 
Cunliffe angle the School 
House Pool, the Frustration 
Run and Lear. 
Since that, time the Kettle 
Valley Railway had stopped 
running, trammission lines Jzad 
been run up the Valley, Caroiin 
Mines had spilled toxic railings 
into the stream. 
Stun had seen the rugged 
little river and her tough, 
.power packed steelhead with- 
stand and rebound after each 
blow. That day the river was 
under siege again, this time by 
i road builders charged with the 
construction of a ~freeway 
bound for Merritt via the Co- 
quihalla Pass. 
: The road builders left in the 
late afternoon. Some flyfishers 
came after supper. There were 
only four of them, but to Stan 
:they were a crowd. At his sug- 
• gestion we moved downstream 
to the Sluice Box and the 
i:newly-formed but !nviting run 
below it. 
Until darkness chased us 
.'from the river we struggled 
with steelhead that smashed 
',our flies with heart-stopping 
strikes.. , 
• Wanda was with me on the 
I was standing thigh deep m 
the Cabin Pool, my pockets 
filled with fly boxes, none of 
which contained a credible 
match  for those caddis, In 
dssperation I modified a 
Muddler Minnow with a few 
scissor snips then proceeded to 
fool a large number of large 
rainbows without moving far 
from my spot. " 
Wanda was with my 
daughter Allison and I in a 
boat one night on Co-op Lake 
when hoots alerted us to an 
owl whose silhouette was 
sharply defined for us by a full 
moon. It was .Allison's first 
owl. 
Her second sighting was a 
year later wheu we were rat- 
tling home over the Beam Sta- 
tion Road and from nowhere a 
bird with the wingspan of an 
'eagle was in front of us. I nar- 
rowly avoided hitting it. "What 
was it?" gasped AI. "A great 
grey owl," I answered. "~/anda 
was with us then too. 
Wanda was lithe, quick and 
l ight. She felt like a wand, 
hence ~her name. I bought her 
in Prince George more than ten 
years ago for a hundred dol- 
lars. I had a bundle of flyrods, 
but Wanda was my fa~0urite 
from then until now. 
dolly vardeu, steeihead, brook 
trout, jack springs, white fish, 
pink salmon, squaw fish and 
even few rubber lipped suck- 
e l ' s ,  
On that last fateful day, I 'd 
hooked a few tar paper trout in 
Gaynor Lake. Wearily we 
crawled up the bank. Finlay 
violated the first law of rod 
care when he laid both our 
rods on the road instead of 
propping them up. 
I backed up the Datsun, 
pulled out the  hair trigger 
emergency brake and stupidly 
jumped into the box in order to 
drag• the boat" up and into it. 
The brake failed, I scrambled 
into the cab and jammed on the 
foot brake before the truck 
could roll over the embank- 
ment into the lake. Fin 
moaned. 
"Yet toe? D I yelled. 
"Worse;" said Fin shaking 
his head. 
I got out and viewed 
Wanda's splintered remains. 
She done for. 
Wanda was not made of ex- 
pensive cane or of high 
modulus graphite, but she had 
an action that perfectly fitted 
my casting style, She's proba- 
bly impossible to replace. I'll 
miss her. 
WEDNESDAY m 
.Men's S low P i tch 
June 26 
SKI3 Wreckers 14 
June 29 
Terrace Paving 19 
:~ ~ustomCyc l¢  2., 
Rudon i :~ "41 
Terrace Paving ." O 
: , i " i~  of me west: " :  t5 
Custom c~y 'c le  ' " 71, 
:Team - : .  _,! . . . . .  - • 
SKB Mols0n Wreckers • 
Inn of the~Hest, .. " 
• Terrace Custom Cycle 
;:: Rudon ~ 
::. BackEddy Pub 
i Terra'c* Paving 
15 0 /0  :': 
10' 5 0 • 
7 ,7 .  0 
6 8 0 
3 11 0 
1 14 0 
5 
7.5, 
8.5 
Deloitte& 
~=*. FINANCIAL'DIFFICULTIES? . . . .  
., Call us to arrange for aires.:. 
consultation and a copy of our 
Information booklet 
(604) 564.1111 
Toll Free: 1.800.663.5103 
DELOITTE ~,' TOUCHE INC. 
1800- 299 Victoria Street 
.. Prince George, B.C. 
• V2L 5BS 
' PRESTIGE FINE 
FURNISHINGS & ANTIQUES 
At ~-~ 
"SKEENA MALL"  
July 6 to 11 
42'"OAK DINING TABLE 
With 18" lead on solid oak empire pedest~. Complete with 
4 snikl oak atT0W back dining chairs. S pea, suite, 
~nUU~ Ilmttsd, 
=699 
THE EMPRESS! 
0ur finest mk cabinet with bow 
Glass door. leaded Glass bevel side 
do~s, doored & drawered base & 
Intedor lights, 
SALE 
=1795 
OAK! OAKI OAK! 
• Buffet & Hutoh's. 
Dining Tables & Chairs 
I~oll ToP Desks 
• Entertainment Centres 
• . Coffee Table Sets 
• Curio Cabinets 
• And Much, Much More 
All at the best possible prices, 
Antiques too, 
ARROW BACK 
DINING CHAIR 
• Sdld Oak * Heavy Duty 
. Finest Ooaflly 99 
Rag, S199.00 S 
SALE 
with table purchase 
FAMILY SIZE DINING 
TABLE 
Extends to 8'. Oak table on trestle 
pedestal base with ball & daw 
'-'. 0'=""0"" 49 ,.v. 
SALE 
PRESTIGE FINE FURNISHINGS 
1207 Cypress PI., Port Moody, B.C. 
VSH 3Y7 
II \ \ i /  - \  ! 
I dec.Islons a re '~/~, ,~ • 24-hour 
i n f . rm. t ' inn  . r id  , easier to make ~'~ ~" / A LA  It M S Information and I I 
gifts especially I ~ than others...:. ' ,c,oo.,o,, 
helpful for you. 
Cu l lyour  
We lcome Wagon 
hostess today. 
Phone  Terr1638-1157 
TOLSE¢, ~ lea,tiler in N0rlhwest secmily. 
TOLSEC CANADA INC, : 
~~' , ( ]L '~ I  3238 Kalum St. ~ ~ [ ' ~  
~ l~f '~"k~,  Tenace V8G-2N4 ~ ~ . ~  
p r ~ A  E0200-1051 F J ,~ ,e~A 
538-0241 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
jULY 1992. :PALACE Ju,Y 1992 
Parents 
Coalition for.the 
Advancement 
'of Education 
12 
Parents 
Coalition for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
19 
Parents 
Coalition for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
26 
~ m R l ~  
6 Terrace i 7Kerm0de 
Minor Friendship 
Hockey Society 
13 
Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
2 orr,co 
Minor 
Hockey 
14. 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
1 
CANADA DAY 
8Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
15 
Terrace 
Peaks 
Gymnastics 
2Klermode 22 Terrace/Kitimat 
Friendship Shrine Club 
Society No.18 
l l l m m n m ~ , ~  
Order of Q, Big I A Little 
z.. Royal ~' Brothers ~ "J[ Theatre 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anti Poverty 
Terrace 
747 
Air Cadets 
Terrace, 
Anti Poverty 
6 Order el 
Royal : 
• Purple 
Terrace 
Anti Poverty 
23 T~ce 
Air Cadets 
Terrace 
Anti Poverty 
Terrace 
Community Band 
Sat. Afternoon Games Doors 11:30 a.m. 
& Sisters 
Nisga'a 
Tribal Council 
1•  Canadian ~" Paraplegic 
Assoc. 
Nisga'a I 
Tribal Council 
117 Canadian 
• " - -  Paraplegic 
" Assoc. 
Nisga'a 
Tribal Council 
24 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Assoc. 
Nisga'a 
Tribal Council 
Kinsmen 
Search & 
Rescue 
1 Ringetie 
Terrace Soccer 
Figure Skating. 
Z~ Little 
u Theatre 
Parents For 
French 
• Shames 
Ski Club' 
25  Minor 
• . ,  Softball 
Kinettes 
Figure Skating 
27 28 29 30 Order of 31 canadian 
Kermode Royal Paraplegic 
• Terrace . Terrace Purple Assoc. " . 
Minor Baseball Friendship Peaks Terrace * Nlsga'a " 
" Society." Gymnastics • ,Anti Poverty , i"rlbalC, ouncll., . , ; , . '  , 
Games 12:45 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6i15 
Thurs., Fri., SaL Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 10:00 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS •SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
' . .  . .- 
' --•. , 
SKE~A MALL 
WEST FRASER 
MILL 
TERRACE TRUCI( 
& OiESEL 
SHOPPERS 
AUTO 
• MART 
*WE ARE 
HERB 
SHOPPERS 
/ A.RT 
-,:, 5412 Hwy. 16 West, Terrace 
i 635-5553 
SANDEST. OVERPASS 
i 
,1, 
g 
i 
WE ARE HERE and we're •here with savings for youi 
Drop; bytOday andsee how affordable our 
pre-owned vehicles can be. 
. , m ~ A i  i l i a  
i V v v v v -,1," 
I I I '1 •111  I I , • • I . . . 
I Celebra  
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CHRIST.EL: GODL!NSK! 
I The management of ,TERRACE REAL~Y 
LTD. - ROY/~L LEPAGE.ABN recognizes 
CHR STEL GODLINSKI asthe outstanding 
salesman for the month of June 1992, 
We value her excellent performance an~l 
service to the public in thafleld of Real 
Estate. 
Christel's determination and motivation 
have awarded her "SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH". :, 
CONGRATULATIONSl 
TERRACE REALTY LTD, 
• MEMBER -~"  
Associate Broker Network 
638-0371 
Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation ' 
4720 Hnugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the aboVe address, the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steet o r  p lease contact Helene McRae at 
635-5320.  Income tax recplpts, are avai lable.  
Recycle newspapers, corrugated cardboard, 
magazines, non-commercial glass and tins. 
Glass and tins must be clean -- (prefer without 
labels). 
BEHIND THE OLD B INGO PALACE 
MONDAY- SATURDAY ......................... 10 AM- 4PM 
24 HOUR DROP. OFF AVAILABLE IN THE BINS OI)TSIDE 
., STEVE COOK 
::!,:,Has'Joined The . 
Realty World Team: ,i 
:' :::/i:i:~ :. LAKELSE REALTY  : ::;ii ~ 
Ver~e Fergusoi~, president of Realty wor ld  - -  L~k(~lSe 
Rea i ty ls  pleased to announce that Steve Cook:has Jo in ' ,  
ed the Rea ty World team of sales professionals: S teve  
has over : IS .years  of real estate experience in sales, 
mortgage f nancing,  construction & development and 
applra sa S teve  S readYl to ihelp you  w i thany  i real 
estate dec sign and Io0ksforward to your Ceil: ' : '  
• REALTY WORLD,. 
! "  . . . . .  ' 638-0268 
i 
Munthe 
Avenue 
Exceptional quality []  I ~ ~ 
and comfort have made 
this magnificent home 
"one of akind". 
Thi~ i!:i~rBperty com- 
mahds•'a: ~onderful view 
of the: City of :Terrace 
and the design and 
restoration undertaken 
allo~vs ' purchasers the 
amenities i of modern 
homes in  the character 
setting;,' . , , 
:From...the .. master 
bedrOom,i living room, 
diningroom and kitchen 
the scenery Is magnifi- 
cent. Colour schemes 
and design permit one to 
relax and appreciate the 
comfort of home. 
Convenient living is a 
: realpluS. 0f this executive 
home .with a full base- 
ment f0r(entertaining 
and hosting uests. The 
outdoor living is made 
available by the deck, 
patio an d garden. Park~ 
ing is a real joy too with~ 
breezeway, garage and 
widedriveway.: 
Extra property to the 
I,~ East is buyers choice as 
: offe~sar~in~ted for the 
home Or home plus lot at 
this time. i : 
For '~Ore: details call 
Olga Power 635-3833 or 
Evan 63871273. . 
r - -  ;~-  , r  ~! i  -~:~,,.~ 
I 
RURAL SETTING 
Rural residential setting best 
describes this attractive 4 year old 
split level home In Spring Creek Sub- 
division. If you have been looking for a 
special home with a view on a % acre 
lot, check out this property with Dick 
Evano. Listed at $17U00. MLS 
z ~  
PRIVACY PLUS 
Tired of bungalows? Then check out this 
1,325 sq.ft, post and beam 4 bedroom 
home on the Bench, Listed by DiCk Evans 
at $100,900, MLS 
DEJON6 SUBDIVISION 
One ot the larger homes in Terrace & 
under1 yr old. 5 brms on upper level, 
Jaouzzl on main fleer and upstairs plus 
ensutie. Main floor famgy room with 
~tural gas fireplace, large kitchen with 
built-ins and 13x13 breakfast room. For- 
mat living and d n ng room, double attach. 
ed garage, double paved drive, land. 
seeped and fenced yard, II you are looking 
for a large new home in a choice area. call • 
Dick Evans for further Information. 
LUXURY CONDO I 
$59.,900. Top. floor unit featuring: I NE 
• 14Xl o mstr orm- 3 pc ensuits I Have a 
• pnvato deck - n.g. f rep ace | bsmt ha 
• oul!t-in - oak cabinets I suite, tl 
dishwasher I od at $ 
Call Edka to view. EXCL I she~, 
12xBB MOBILE HOME 
Set up in a park. Large lot completely 
fenced. 4 appliances Included. Asking 
$16,000. Call Edkl today. MLS 
NEW HOME, NEW SUBDIVISIOH 
Full bsmt home under construction in Tar. 
race's newest subdivision, 3brms plus at. 
tachad double garage, Act now and pick 
your co ors and flooring. $!34,000. EXCL 
Call Edkn now, 
,i 
I • • ~, i i :8}~ 
~IEED LOTS OF ROOM? i 
a peek at this 1,500 sq.ft, full 
home on the Bench. 5 brms, on. 
, three fireptaces, n.g. Wetl prlc. I 
t $113,600. MLS Phone Gordle 
~ddlln. , I 
WOH'T..].AST LONG . .  
ng. fl reo,~li~ N~.llnswl.~a[110t~ , 
)aln',od,"~[ bs'~. PHlm ~ I ! 
~cl~slvo with RE/MAX, Asking $176,000 
I 
NEW WITH A SUITE 
Well built. Horseshoe location. Less than 
one year old. 2x6 construction. 2 brms up 
and roc room. Large kitchen, Also a 1 brm 
self-contained rental suite, income of 
$400 per month, Great stealer home, Ex. 
elusive with RE/MAX. $100,000, Phone 
Berdie for information 
• . . . .  ' i 
lexper lence in I 'U ,  
| real estate. [=: J ~ ' . . "  
635-4781 
~ gordie sheridan 
i A MUST TO SEE I 
Immaculate condRIon, one house you i 
need to see to appreciate. Over 2,000 J 
sq.ft, of finished area plus bsmt. Dbl ] 
garage, private hack yard. Gorgeous i 
easy care landscaping viewed from / 
Spacious rear deck. 4 bedrooms, 4 J 
RETIRE HERE 
Ouallty custom bungatow. 3 brms, 2 full 
baths, dining area plus eat.in kitchen. 
Southern exposure back yard, $110,000. 
Call Joyco to view, MLS 
ACCOMODATIOH FOR TWO 
FAMILIES 
Very spacious, well maintained home 
located in central Horseshoe, Only 10 yrs 
old 3 brms up, 3 brms down, N.G, heat, 2 
fireplaces, Double garage. Listed at  
$16§,000, MLS , 
I Call me. Family homo in a quiet cul. '| | 
l do.sac on the Bench, near schools l 
i and town. Pdced at $109,000. Call i 
1 John now at 638"1400. Exclusive i 
• CLOSE TO SCHOOLSl 
3 bedroom family home in the Horseshoe 
area. Near all sohools and downtown 
area, 3 bedrooms, 1Ve baths, carport and 
paved drive. Priced at $128,§00. Call 
' John for more information at 638.1400. 
Exclusive ~' 
' PRIVACY ON PEARl 
clean family home with large lot, 2 
garages, triple paved driveway, storage 
[ shop for boat or R.V, Call Johnon this one 
[pricldat$116'O00" ~' " 
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EA STA 
- , . . •  
NOTE: 
THI~ PLAN INCLUO~$ 
AN UNFIN I  ~HEO (~o~ sa~AN )
L .~l,~--a~, _'~N ~ "" ; 
I 
TYNAN DESIGN LTD. 
l~ -108t lb  Avmm~ 8m'r~', B.C. 
Pbou: ~I . .M~9 - F n~- 6B1, .48~ 
By M, TYNAN 
Sure to be a welcome 
addition to any 
neighbourhood, this effi- 
Cient basement h0me 
design aiso offers a c0m- 
fortabie living environ- 
ment; 
French doors lead into 
a spacious living/dining 
area which features a 
fash ionab le  carouse l .  
The kitchen provides an 
eff ic ient working area 
wi th  ample  cupboard  
and counter space and a 
pantry. The fanfi!yroom 
~ffers plenty of room to 
~lrrange furnishings, and 
has a cosy fireplace, and 
french doors leading out 
to the backyard patio. 
All three bedrooms are 
a good size. The master 
features a walk-in closet 
and a three piece ensuite. 
An unfinished base- 
ment awaits your own 
creative touch. 
Plans for ~B~734 may 
be qbiained io~:'$335"fi~r 
, a.package of five eon~- 
: piete sets 0f working 
prints and $29.00 for 
Licensed Premises " 
GOOD FAMILY DINING AT 
REASGHABLE PRICES 
PLAN NO. B- '734  
each additional ~tof  the availabLe in our NEW 
same plan. Ailow $15.00 Rancher plan catalogues 
extra toc0ver the cost of for $9.58 including 
postage i and:handling postage and handling 
(B.C, esidents; add al~ anti 7o/0 GST. 
plleable sales tax toplan Please make all che- 
tot~l)  (Al l  Canadian quesl money orders, and 
restue s add 7°7o ~ GST to Visa or MasterCard 
plan total plus postage 
and handling) 
This is one of our new 
designs. Many in- 
novative plans are now 
authorization payable 
to: Terrace Standard 
Plan of the Week, 
13659-108th Avenue, 
Surrey, B.C. V3T 2K4. 
635-3389 
. . . .  - 
, . - , .  
• , . ,  
Brenda Erickson 
638-1721 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 1836 50.  FT. 
$195,000 LContact Olga 
$119,951- Call RIc 
$104,900 - Cal Evan or Olga 
. . . . .  " F"  ~ ;:;":~'~ ~;  " 
. : . .  . . . . .  . . : .  ; ,  '. ~ ~ ~  
$133,500 - Phone Brenda 
WEDNESDAY IS 
SENIORS DAY 
Senior Cit izens receive 
10% off menu prices 
(Specials exempt) 
Monday to Friday 
.7 a.m..  8:30 p.m. 
Saturday 8a.m. - "4~p.m. 
Sunday 8 a.mi - 3 ILm. 
located in 
th e . 
LODGE 
TERRACE 
4702 Lakelse 
PHONE 
-6 635 302 
l I lV I I~ , , l i , , ,~ , ,P l  iV la  
$290,000 - Phone Ric 
$115,500 - Call Olga or Evan 
$77,500 - Phone Veme 
RURAL 
01ga Power '" .......... 
635-3833 - $139,500 • See RIc 
I 
$131,951 - Car Ric 
$269,600- Phone Verne 
$115,000 - Contact 01ga 
$66,900 - Call RIc 
DIANA-WOOD 
Has Joined The ........ 
Realty World Team 
i : .  - : ":i /
LAKELSE REALTY  
verne Ferguson, president of Realty Woflc~ --  Lakelse 
Realty is very pleased to announce that Diana Wood 
has .joined our sales team. Diana has recently com- 
pleted courses through UBC qualifying her as a licenc- 
ed Real Estate Salesman. A twelve year resident of Ter- 
race, Diana invites her friends and asscciatesto c0ntact i 
her for all their real estate requirements. , .- 
REALTY.WORLD,. 
638-0268 
i | U V I i I I l g  I i a n  
L . - ~ ~ '  ~ ~ OLYMPIC TELECAST 
$114,900. Call Brenda 
~!~ • 
S104,500 - See Veme 
SOUTHSlDE 
~ '.~ ~ ~ ~;~,~-~,  : :~ . ,  -,~ 
. . . .  : ,! ~ .  ': ..~: ! 
Acreage $162,000 
- OIga or Evan 
$104,900 - CaN Brenda 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. , 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. "~ " 
• 1635.6361 ; : : , ;  
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
GOSSEN CREEK 
• :1180 sq.ft. • 1•95 acres 
• 5 bedrooms - 2 baths 
Asking $73,500 MLS 
EXTRA! EXTRAI 
CALL US ABOUT IT! 
Truly one of Terrace's finest homes. 
This home offers 2250 sq.ft, of liv- 
ing space on the main floor plus a ~/4 
basement. It also features 7 
bedrooms, living room, dining room, 
family room, rec room, 4 
bathrooms, N/G hot water heat, at. 
tached garage, workshop and much, 
much more, For more information or 
your personal appointment to view 
call Hans. MLS 
TRULY APPEALING 
• 4 bedrooms • 2Vz baths 
• family room • NIG heat 
- Asking $161,900 MLS 
MEZlADIN LAKE LOT 
One. acre. deeded lot located at 
Mezladin Lake subdivision. Great 
spot to build your own recreation 
cabin. Call Gordie Oison for more [n. 
formation. Priced at $14,000 
• SUMMER RETREAT 
reck out this 27 acre lot east of  
Terrace with approx; 1600 It. of 
high,kay frontage. There is approx, 
3 acres cleared and a small A frame 
cabin. Call Gordld Olson for further 
information. Asking $25,000 MLS 
BUII]~NG LOT SPECIAL 
AtbacUve. residential ot In pdme 
location in town. Underground ser, 
v cos, paved street, and is ready for 
your new home, Call Gordle'Dison 
for more Infon'nation. Priced 'at 
FAMILY HOME 
Located in the Horseshoe, close to 
schools we have this fully finished 
basement home. Fireplaces in v no 
room and rec room. Dining room. 
Five bedrooms, 2 and Vz baths, Car. 
port. 68x131 lot. Call Jim forycur 
appointment to view this home pdc. 
ed at $104,900 exclusive, 
GREAT STARTER HOME 
For as little as $3000.00 down and 
$532 a month, you could purchase 
this completely refurbished, 2 
bedroom home. Within walking 
distance of schools, shopping, and 
recreation, Call Ted now and beat 
the rentl 635-5619. Listed at 
$59,900 MLS 
Stan Parker Jim Duffy 
63lF49.~1 636.6688 
• i i . 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
For the medium sized investor, we 
have this selection of rental cabins 
located on'2 acres close to town. 
The property is very well maintained 
and showing excellent occupancy 
'rates. For more Information on this 
Investment package, call Jim, MLS 
JUST LISTED 
• 1290 sqoft. • 78xl 15 lot 
- 4 bedrooms • N/G heat 
• in law suite 
Asking $124,900 MLS 
THE ULTIMATE 
This 3103 sq.ft, home Is of quality 
finishing and comes with 5 
bedrooms, family room, dining 
room, living room, basement, dou- 
ble garage and many more extras, 
Call Shaunce for more information, 
MLS 
YOUR CHOICE 
This 1610 sq,ft, home presently 
under constructJon on a 75x185 lot 
on a quiet dead end street, olves 
you the opportunity to make it your 
personalized home. Call Shaunce for 
more details, $130,000 MLS. 
LOTS TO LOOK AT 
All amenities available, excellent 
building opportunities: 
Clore and Klrkaldy $14,500 
Lot 4-Mountainview $17,000 
Call Shaunce for more Information, 
MLS 
BUILDING LOTS " " 
Located on the BencK close to 
school, we have listed these 3 level 
building lots, Each Is 60 ft. plus by 
142 ft. Call Today about these lots 
pdced from $21,500 MLS 
OFTHECTV 
JUST LISTED 
Situated In quiet Bench subdivision 
is this extremely well malnt~[ned~ 
home. Offedng over 1500 sq.ft, on 
the main floor. Living room with 
fireplace. Main floor family room, 
Breakfast area in kitchen, Master 
bedroom has walk in closet and an. 
suite plumbing. Attached garage• A 
home that must be viewed to ap. 
preciate its charm. Call Jim today, 
MLS ' " 
Evan Young ~ 
638-1273 
Gordon Olson Laude Forbes Hans S~h 
638'1946 638-6332 638-6739 
I I i - I f l 
NO QU£STION AE( ,t ITIT? 
- .;. ~ , . _~.  
Ric White 
635-6508 
I~:. [ 
: :1 
,i 
7~ 
RURAL LIVING 
Located in Usk on the Highway side, 
this 1430 sq.ft, home comes with 
many extras. On a 2.67 acre parcel. 
with a 30x30 shop, 15x25 barn.3 
rental units to help with mortgage 
payment and much morel Call 
Shaunce for information todayIMLS 
COMMERCIAL LAND" 
Need commercial land which .re. 
quires good exposure and excellent 
access? Then check out this .98 
a(:re parcel in Thomhlll, close to 
town with an ideal location for your 
business, Call Shaunce for more in. 
formation: MLS • 
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Excellent building lot closeto the 
downtown coral The property Is ap- 
proximately one acre in size and 
fronts onto Lazelle Ave and Park 
Ave. Zoning Is .R-3 which will allow 
for construction of a 25-42 unit 
apartment building. Fo{ more Infer. 
mation call Hans. 
Shaunce Kruisselbrlnk 
63H36!  
/ /  
Ted Garner .t 
636-6610 L, 
. .. , . 
I 
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• o 
PRICE REDUCED 
on this new home with open 
design ancJ vaulted celings, 3 
bedrooms with full ensuite and 
walk in closets in 15x30 master 
bedroom. Full basement and over 
1700 sq,ft, of charm on 2 private, 
treed acres. $149,900 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski Rusty Ljungh Christel Gndlinskl Sylvia Griffin Cam Simon 
635-4950 635-5754 635-5397 (R.I.B.C.) R3G-9-~4D 
• REVENUE PLUS 
on this well cared for home with a 
3 bedroom suite down plus a 1 
bedroom inlaw suite on main floor 
with entry off dining room or from 
large 8x30 sundeck. Newly 
carpeted and' painted, all on a 
large well landscaped lot in the 
horseshoe. MLS $130,000 
t~' ' ,~.. . . . . . . . . .  
wltl~9'Td~}~rhs up, ~ beci~Om 
down,, and a 2 bedroom basement 
suite •with a .current income of 
$500 per month; Natural Gas 
heat. 5 pc main bath plus a 2 pc. 
ensulte, Worth a look at 
$110,O00.MLS 
/ IN  
NO COMPETITION 
Prestigious, 1~/~ yr old split.level 
home In prime Horseshoe Ioca. 
tion. N.gas fireplace, skylights, 
family room off kitchen and base. 
mont. Fenced, landscaped yard 
with paved drive. $164,500. Excl 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial building o~ 4600 
block Lakelse, Lower level cur. 
• rently leased.• 2600 sq.ft main 
level and 1800 sq,ft, on the upper. 
level Natural Gas fired hot water, 
heat. Excellent holding propertyl 
$149.soo Mrs ~ ....... 
.~ -.,.- , ~U~ ,F.,~J~t~l~'. ' 3~ 
~citing prope~: tO ~build a View: i 
house, served by paved (ear ac.. 
~ess,. frontage. On Bi rch  r Ave. all 
seMces available, and lot has a 
good. start.on landscaping with 
.fruit trees and established shrubs. 
Priced at $69,900 MLS 
Ion Redden 
638-1915 
Joe 8art~sa 
635-5604 
QUALITY HOME 
witl~ quality features in good loca- 
tion, 2500 sq.ft, of living area. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths plus ensuite. 
Vaulted ceilings in living room and 
hardwood flooring in dining room, 
large family room. Mountain view 
from the sundeck. For more details 
call Dave. Asking $159,000 MLS I 
APARTMENT BLOCK 
Consisting of 24 units only 10 years 
old, Good revenue, No vacancy. 
Listed exclusively with NRS. Call 
Dave for more information, 
T 
BUILDING LOTS 
Located on McConnell Avenue. Two 
are 65x131, the other has 96 feet 
of frontage, Asking $26,900 and 
$28,900 IViLS. Call Dave now. 
i~.~,-,~,< ~ "-'-"---THINKING'0F Large homeNEW LISTINGin the Horseshoe area ~ ~ .  ,~ . . . . .  , .... ~ > ,. 
has room tot eye,one. ~arage wl, ~ ~ ~  ~;I~ accomo~ateanR.V, ve,,o.e.'ove.y .'~ ~;;;' SELLING YOUR 
landscaped lot. Asking only ~ j ~ . ~  
.6.500. Ca,, ~oy now. HOUSE? 
List with us and you may 
BUILDING LOT: SINGLE be on your way to 
FAMILY AND DUPLEX 
2605 Kenney $16,500 
5002 Medeek $17,000 
5004 Medeek $17,000 
2207 Pear  $16,500 
2205 Evergreen $18,500 
5236 Haugtiland • $29,500 
2 acres 
Call Joy for more info. 
BEST BUY 
Is this lovely 3 bedroom home 
which has been fully renovated and 
includes large family room, new kit. 
then cabinets and french doors 
from the foyer to living room. 
Decorated In light bright colours 
with new carpeUng throughout, 
$79,000, must be seen. Call Joy to 
view. 
ONE OF A KIND 
This is a wonderful family home on. 
a double lot In a quiet area of town, 
close to schools & hospital. This 
home was completed using quality 
materials, 2x6 construction, large 
rooms, good quaity carpets, oak 
cablnets In kitchen. Hot water, nat 
gas heating with mull-zone thor. 
mastats, large attached garage, root 
cellm and cold room. Appointment 
to view call Wanda. $154,000 MLS 
PRICE REDUCED 
Convenience store/laundromat nd 
3 bay car wash. A great little 
business with lots of room for 
growth. Comes complete with home 
next door for owner or rent. Call 
Derlck for more details. Exclusive, 
it.. . " 
'i~, .! ~7 ,i 
)~L ' '! 1! /~!7 . ; ,  
John Cupric Joy Dover Dave Reynolds 
635;9598 635-7070 635-3126 
MEXICO! 
Commencing May 26th, when you 
list your home or property with NRS 
your name will automatically be 
entered in the 
MEXICAN 
HOLIDAY 
CONTEST 
For TOP VALUEand 
QUALITY PERFoRMANCE 
put the NRS System and marketing 
team to work for yOu. For complete 
details contact Shags, Wanda, 
Derick, Dave, Joy, Suzsnne or John, 
Suzanne Gleason 
636,8198 
Deri¢k Kennedy 
§35.3Q42 
REDUCED 
If you are looking for a beautiful 
yard, enjoy gardening and fruit 
trees, this 3 bedroom home with a 
suite and Natural Gas heat is the 
one for you. Call Dedck for details, 
PRICE REDUCED 
to $129,500 on this lovely '4 
bedroom home. This 166 x 132 ft. 
lot Is beautifully landscaped with 
sheltering cedar trees surrounding 
this Immaculate kept home. 
Situated on a quiet street on the 
bench. For more Irdo call Shells. 
JUST USTED! $14,900 
MLS. 2 bdrm mobile home offering 
N.G heat & hot water. Price in- 
clodds frldge, stove, custom blinds 
and drapes, Mobile is in good condl. 
Ion and quick• posession Is 
available. Call. Sozanne to view this 
moble..anytime. 635.6142 or 
,.830.8198 
I 
Wands Walberg 
635.3734 
l A!2: 
PRICE REDOCED $89,000 
Vendor Is motivated and has priced 
this home to sell Where else can 
you lind a 4 hdrm, foil basement 
home with features that include a 
garage and Workshop area. Large 
private patio with hot.tub all located 
on a largo lot with several fruit 
trees, Please gall Suzanne or Joy to 
view this property anytime, 
WHY PAY RENTI • 
When you can purchase this affor- 
dable 14x70 mobile home for only 
$25,900. Frldge, stove, washer, 
d~er, N,G, heat are all included. 
You'll find this 2 Ixlrm mobile •home 
located close to schools & shopp. 
Ing. Call Suzanne now before this 
one is sold. 
i--,. 
Shella Love 
635-3004 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976)LTD. 4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
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•CALL 
638-SAVE 
ACTION AD S 
BUY v"SELL  v 'RENT v 'TRADE 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
!DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classi f ied and Class i f ied Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADL INES:  When a Mat  ho l iday  fa l l s  on  a 
Saturday ,  Sunday  or Monday ,  the  dead l ine  Is Thursday  a t  
5 p .m.  fo r  a l l  d i sp lay  and  c las$1f lad  ads .  
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG'lS8 
All classified and classified dlspley ada must be prepaid by  either cesh, 
Visa or Mastercard. When phoning in ads please'have you Visa or Master- 
card number ready ~ . . . .  
20 words (first Insertion) $5.25 plus t25 for additional words. *(Addi- 
tlonel Ineertlona) $3.60 plue 9¢ for eddltlonal worde. $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Prfces Include 7% G,S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles ' •24. Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3 , For Rent 14. Boats & ~arine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5, For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement--. 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29.  In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
10. Aircraft 21, Help Wanted 32, Legal Notices 
].1. Recreational . 22. Careers 33. Travel 
..-Vehicles 23.Work Wanted - 
The Terrace•SLan~d serves tim right o elassily ads " 
u~er appropriate h adings and to sol rates therefore and to 
dofer,~, =,,en. ~ 1. Real Estate 
The Ten'ace Standard reminds advertisers that It is ~l /ox l  
theprovlnclalHumanRIghisActtodlscdmlnsteont~ebasls 3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL• 1800 sq.ft, 1,6 
of crdldren, medial status and employment when placing "For. 
Rent" ads. LandloNs can stale e no.smoking preference, ac res  on  Bench area. Quality craftsmanship, 
The Terrace Standard eserves the right o revise, edit, $108,000, 635-2629 3pl 1 
classify or. reject any ndvortPr~ment a d.to rela]n any 
answers dlrecte~ tothe News Box Re~ Service. and to 2 BR A-FRAME FOR SALE ON STUART lake; 
repay the custorcer the sum pakl for the advertisement a d Comes with fridge, stove & private well on 
box rental. 
6ox replies on ~'Hold" iestruetlons ot ~ked up within ro leased land. Reduced to $21,500.. 996-7506 
days of expiry ofan advertisement willhe dsstroyedunless REVENUE PROPERTY. 2-2 BEDROOM SUITES 
mailing Instn~ons-ate received.' Those answering Box 
Numhersarerequestndneltosendodgirialsofdocuceeisto and '1.1 bedroom suite, $115;000 060 
avo~ I~ . . . .  635.4200 2pll 
All claims of erms in advertisements must be received by. 
the ~b/isher wl~ln 30 days after the first publlceUon. USED MODULAR HOMES. BUNGALOWS. 960 
II ~e agreed by the adver~r requesUng'space f~t the or 1056 sq.ft. $22,500 to $30,500 delivered. 
l l~l i ty of the Terrace 8isnda~d In the event of failure fo Smlthors, .Terrace, Bums Lake, Vanderhoof. 
pubUeh an advern~ment as pub/ished shall be flm]ted to the Set up prices available on request. Herb 
amount paid by the advertiser for oely one Incorrect Insertion 
for the ~ruon of the adve~s~ng ~ce occupied by t~ Incor- 403.264.6122 or1-831-2233. 4pl 1 
rect ~ omltted item only and Ihat there s~ l  be no I I~]lty fn 
any evenf grsaisr than the amount paid ror such ndverlislog. CHARACTER HOME IN HORSESHOE. Wood 
" lloors, 3bedruoms, family room, basement, 
1, Rea/Estate . garage, barn, oroan[c gardens, 5 appliances, 
$85,000. Ca11.635.2436 3pl 1 
CABINFOR SALE 'Finlsh'ed cabin ol al0prox: 
' " ' ;:": " ; "  ~vi i  q f i 1 on ~ LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT AOOUT 2/3 cleared . =mafe=y ~uu square reef. A a ao e o sa e ' k . . . . . . . .  ' 
. ~ . . ~ , . Thornhe ghts Subd v s on Phase Phone • 4.24'acresof leased:recreational-property • - . _ • 635 2148 Noon Hour or between ~ and 7 p m "located On Scum Lake,:55 miie's west and 32 " . . . . . . . . . . .  3 "1i' 
'miles south ot Williams Lake.:Comes with pro, ~ " P 
1. Real Estate 3. For Rent 5. For Sale Misc. 5. For Sale Misc. : 
. L 
FOR RENT. $175 per month, 180 sq. ft. office. J,D, 350 LOADER, New engine, new tracks, FOR SALE: NEC LAPTOP, IBM compatible, 
Location - 4623 Lakelse, Terrace, B.C. V8G etc. $14OO.OO 0.C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & asking $1,1 GO, 635.6233 3p12 
IP9, 635.2552 5tin bucket 60% new. $5590. 32 It. house boat 
• lifetime aluminum -has everything & b'ailer WINDSURF BOARD,FOR SALE: HI.FLY Sp!dt 
FOR RENT OR LEASE Paved & fenced sales lot .$19500, 82 lade 2.door auto .. good cond. 190 lltre board, includes all related equipment 
such as mast, boom, sail, & other extras, Exo, 
on Lakelse Ave. Could be used for car & truck $1500. 14 ft. Tri-hull speed boat • 50 horse condition. $700.0OO Call 635-5268 3p12 • 
sales, motor bikes, repair shop, equipment ~nenk, trailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper 
sales, feed & garden supplies, building .hyd. jacks,$2OOO. New Kuboda Bte plant & O'NEIL WETSUITFOR SALE: includes booties. 
material, etc. Phone 635-2655 evenings battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 Has removable arms and reinforced knees, 
798-2528 7tin Grantsle. Ph. 697.2474,. 19tin E.C. $200 0OO 635-5268 . 3p12 
ROOM FOR RENT TO QUIET, responsible per- BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING lrom Francois 
son, prefer non.smoker, non.drinker. For more Lake Woodworking Ltd, Our products are all ' '  O U A L I T Y '  ~': 
Information call 635-6995. 3pl O kiln drled~ Birch clear 23/8", $4.15 per sq. ft. : . ,~  • ... .  .... 
2 BEORDOM MOBILE HOME, fddge, stove, Birch knotty 2318", $3.10 per sq. ft. Also 
washer and dryer, fenced yard. $6001 month. Pine flooring; Pine clear 2318"; $2.10 per.sq. SCREENED TOPSOIL 
Phone1-271.5999. 3p10 It. Pine knotty 2318" $1.50 per sq, ft. DRAIN ROCK 
TWO YEAR OLD EXECUTIVE STYLE home Zn 1.695.6616 12t~n DI~ G~S:&.ND ~ 
townf0rrentSept. 1st;635-2284 3p10 CAMP TRAILER. 10 x 26: fully equipped. BE IN 
2 BEDROOM 6SMT SUITE. Close to downtown $5,500. Call 845-7558, Houston 4p10 ROAD CRUSH 
and school. $400/month Utilities included. COVERED UTILITY TRAILER. 6'x6'x16' long. 
References required. 635-4848 3pll Has tandem axles, brakes. Excellent for mov. PITRUN GRAVEL 
TWOBEDROOM&DENINWOODGREENapts. Ingortrensportingequlpment. Excellentbw 638 8477 
$734 per ruth. Damage deposit required..1°r$2500'638"0258 4p10 " 
635-7586 3pll BLACK CCM MOUNTAIN BIKE 18 speed, 22 . . . . . .  
FOR RENT/LEASE JULY 15, TO working cou. wheels. $165. 635-2646 3pll SKEENA . 
pie two bedroom house, non.smokers, no 16" BMX STYLE BIKE, AND Winchester CONCRETE 
pets, $625 month plus damage deposit. Featherweigltt 3006 rifle. Phone 638.1701 
References required 635-2116. lp12 .3p12 PRODUCTS 
NEW EXECUTIVE 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 5 ap- ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER, WASHER, dryer, 
pliances, garage with a.c.o. 2 sundecks, 2 water bed, freezer, 635-3727: lp12 
skylights, Curtains and yard maintenance, No FOR .SALE: 1 CHESTERFIELD & love seat in 6. Wanted MISC.  
pets.. References required, $950 mth. new condition, 1 large Chesterfield, frldge & IF YOU ARE BUYING or sellingchUdren's.fur- 
• 1 968  - 10 'X50 '  635-  484  o stove, white headboard & frame s[ngle bed, niture, check with the Product Saie'ty Branch 
3p12 638;1505. 3p12 of Coosumer & Corporate:Affairs Canada 
Mobile Home t.ooo so.,.. 23EDROOM BASEMENTso,te. (604) 656.5003 ,o ensu, :, rr,, 
Has own hot water and heat. Private drive and Safety Standards. The sale of. non compliant 
2 bedrooms,  N. Gas heat, laundry room. Avaf. immediately. Call products not Only could result in'a}rag!c accl- 
new carpet ,  l ino and rN. Gas 635-5712 or 638.7271. lpl  2 dent but also is a violation of the Hazardous 
Furnace  Fr id ge ,  s tove ,  SMALL 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX IN •Thornhill. Products Act, t~n 
washer  & dryer  inc luded.  Avail, immediately. No pets. $350 per month. ELECTRIC WANTED FREEZER BURNED MEAT & bones 
638-0714 after 6 pm. lp12 also VCR in good condition,: Reasonable. 
Asking $9.200. Call Ron TERRACEBEO&BREAKFAST, roomsbytbe CEMENT MIXER Phone 635-4500 or636-Gf f 0. 3p10 
Redden at Terrace Realty night or by the week. Call: 635-5537 or WANTED TO. BUY: 24" cedar shake blOCks. 
DUPLEX FOR RENT. 3 bedroom, 11/. baths, 0 - ~  TRAPLINE: DAVE, P.O. 00X.991, Prince,. 
fddge, stove, washer/dryer included, Also ~ Rupert, V8J-4B7 3pll  
storage room. Avail Aug, 1st. $7261month. 3 CU. i t .  d rum '" 
635.6905 after 6 pro. lp12 WOULD LIKE TO SHARE EXPENSES with so- 
meone who has vehlcleand is iiavetilng to 
CLINTON MANOR. WE ARE TAKING applica- vancouver'on July 31st to Aug:"1. Phone 
tions for a batchelor suite, nent $340, in- 638.8262 • - 3p12 
cludes hot water. No pets. Ref. Phone ',DIV,,_,.____ BIRD 
536.3475. lp12 ~ 8, CarsforSale 
2 BEDROOM APT. ON 3rd FLOOR. Appliances, 
laundry facilities and parking available. $485 1985 WHITE HONDA PRELUDE 5 SPD., 
per monlh. No pets. Close to town. 635-2556 638-8700 AM/FM rad o, Pioneer stereo, excel ent condi- 
3p12 Hwy 1 6 E Ter race  lion. Must sell. $8,800. 635}786.7 43tin 
MUST BE  MOVED WANTED: ONE ROOMMATE TO SHARE house OPEN EVERY SUNDAY MUST SELL 1988 CHRYSLERFIFTH AVenue. 
1,250 sq, ft. trailer in town. 8y July 15-30. Call 636-7312 after Like new cond tion .49,OO0 kin, .Comes with 
4 bedrooms (3 large), large 3 pc. ensuita, 6pro. Ask for Sandy. lpl  2 new tires plus winter stu.dded tires. Air condl- 
AVAILABLE IMMEll)IATELY: 2 badr°om suite' H O T  T U B  tionlng, electdc windows, cruise control, elec- 
Newly decorated, downtown location, covered trio seats; compass and thermometer. Plush 
velous upholstery. All for 0qly-$16;000.: En. 
parking, laundry facilities Included. RENTALS 4, ,  
~$~4,§~ p.!~ damage.deposit.:6.35.45~4 ~::~. .... , .. L-J,:i.::J . . . . . . . . .  
APARTMENT'AVAILABLE TO SHARE. $2501 :l:amlly Fun:For,, 4'635.3102 ..... 3j~:10 
month. Phona 635;4776 lp!2 Everyone! ~06o GT, r 'W,  MARS, RED' p s.~" O"~ OW" r' 
• Asking $2,500 firm. 632-5012 3p10 
FOR RENT lO53 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SIERRA, 
i automatic, loaded. $5,000. 1980 Dodge Omni 
RETAIL  OR OFF ICE  spec ia l  4 spd. standard. $1,000, Both in very Good 
5.7oo so. FT. ~ Weekend condition, 635-3048./ 3p10 PHoNECEhTRAL635-7459LOCATION Jl, lE/lll]l IJ Jl J Rates 1979 CHEV 12';PASSENGER.VAN. Runs welL, 
~ "  quick sale. Phone635-9246 ~ 3q10 
• Available! good bodysha~,'r.educe~.'t~$2,0OO firmi!or 
FOR RENT TUBS '~1986 TAURUS, SEDA~;~"CRUISE, tilt, A/C, TERRACE premium sound,electrlc seats, doors, wIn- 
8ERVICFJCOMMER¢IAL dows, mirrors, excellent running condltl.on, 
¢OlUtBll OF KALUM ' ~ 800 & 1,320 BO, FT. 635'9 7 3 1 new brakes, 32-40 MPG..$7,500. 638.1471 
CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOL8 12'x12' overhead oor, washroom and ,, : : '  " 31~,11 
Fddge, stove, heat and hot water includ, natural gas heat, Central ocation. FORD MERCURY STATION WAGON, med.slze, 
r,equlred, ed' Carpeting, storage space. References Phone  635-7459 sideaUt°'&P/S'out $16,700cyldor'0BO,83'OOOmiles'632-4959 clean3])lin-1 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 1990 CHEV CAVALIER 2'DR';Coupe. 39,179 
2 Bedroom Apt. $526.00 OLD BRIDGE PROPERT IES  Km pulse wipers 5 spd, AM/FM CaSsette 
3 Bedroom Apt. $600,00 FURNISHED sunroof, P.S,, alu'mihdm W~ee'ls.l$~J 000 080 
NO pets. ' 638.1610 " ' 31)12 
PHONE OFFICE 635-5224" "'; BACHELOR UNR '1976 CUTLASS, OLDS. TILT" steeriqg,,ste~eo 
FOR RENT new paint,';/aRey.r]ms, 350 automati(L Phone 638.0119. $2,000 060 
FOR LEASE- VENETIAN Mustse,. lp12 
OFF ICE  SPACE Color T.V. & Cable, BLINDE; MUST SELL 1988 SUBARU.STATION *agon. 
• utilities included, 5 spd, 42,000 km, AM/FM tape deck, roof 
670 sq. ft. of-centrally located $426,00 per month VERTICAL rack, excellent condition. $8,000 firm. 
2nd floor office space overlooking References required. 635.2116 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent BLINDS . . . . . .  l p i2  
and will re-decorate to suit to- Phone 635-5350 nant. SOLAR 1981 CHEV CITATION. GOOD RUNNING condi- 
tion. Asking $3200 OB0:Phone: 635.5943. 
Contact John Currle 4. Wanted to Rent EILINDS . . . . .  lp12 
Days keptFAMILY 30F THREEbedroomLOOKINGhouse. TOpref rablyRENT W LLw/ ~: ....... ~ 1 5 ~   % ~ 4 ~ ~  " *:*~' / ~"ii~", 1985 PONY 4 DOOR, 6 SPD, excellent runnl,g .....-~---I~-':IIK'RIA9 ;~:.~ ~ ~ .~,  . ~ . : condition. $1.500 OBO. 638-7203 Lea,e 
,~:~:; .~ ~4~.-,~-~-~:'~ .*.~:~}~,~ .,~.~'~ message. 2p12 
i i  i i IT / 635-9598 Eves .  acreage. Non-smokers. Excellent references. 
Phone 635-7357. 3p10 
NEEDED SEPTEMBER 1, 3 or 4 bedroom BAIL IFF  SALE  
house, townhous~ or trailer. References 1989 Chev V= Ton Pickup, 6 oyl, auto, 
OFFICE/STORE SPACE ava,able. ,.vo a message at 635.6277. 10t,262 kms 
FOR RENT OR LEASE 9p10 1984 Ford Bronco, V-8,5 spd, 4x4, a/c, 
4639 Lazelle Ave. - 1961 ~q. it, TWO OR THREE BEDROOM HOUSE or trailer, am/Ira case,, 149,693 kms 
Immediately. $500-600 per ruth, 638.7276 1989 For~ Tempo GL, 4 cyl, auto, p.I, tilt, 
am/fro cass, cruise, ~/c, 63,896 kms Fully air.conditioned ground floor. Owner 3p10 ... 
will decorate or renovate to suite and ren. 1983 Pontiac Grandprlx LJ, auto, p.w., p.l., 
tal could lead fo building ownership. 3.6 BEDROOM HOUSE WANTED. MATURE, tilt wheel, am/fro case., T-Bar roof, 16' FibraOtaSS Runabout with Merc (~miser 
adult couple. Financially secure~ References. 110,000 kms inboani and Berkely Jet, ' complete with 
16' Lund Aluminum Boat complete with 80 trailer. - . . . . . .  
HP.Merc outboard with jet and trailer. For an oppolntment Io vlew;©el1635-7649, it's CHECK THIS OUTi 638-1977or635.3772, 3pll . . . . .  
a real opportunity. Custom. storage WANTED: 2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE, trailer, etc. 15' Flbreglass Runabout with controls and Aft la in  ere on a "asis . where Is':besle, 
~lck your size. For Sept,I/92. NS/ND 635-7876 3pll windshield and trailer (Motor not opera, no wanantles or:gueranfeek are replied or 
Call 635-7033 or 666.0365 (e,~=~ BOB & JOANNE NEED A HOME. Have 2 well tlonal) given, : . . - .  n:Jones 
behaved dogs and 2 cats, Non.smokers, - 
63B..7  3p1  F--- 
VIEWPOINT& I ~r  Sale MiRe. ' SUPER SPECIALS- -  
KULDO PARK I PRECISION 'I BAND : CUT: Lumber, timbers, Portland Cement onlY .... ii $8 5Oi i rbag  
APARTMENTS (Kltimat) I .siding and firewood. We can supply any and . . i,, 
• " ~ ' .  | all demands tot Size aedvolume. Will ~ ,  
Starting at $350 per month. I neoottab custom sawing, logging and/or pur. 
I cbaseolpdvatewond.BumsLako.695.6365 Patio B locks  8x16 only ............ ~ ,1 .00 .=. . , : !  
Cleanest  su l tea  In town l  I or695i6391 ; ,  ttn'4 ~ 
Attractive ,: two '::bedr00m !' NORMA M~,Y'S IN TELKWA 646,975i now i NEW SURPLUS LUMBER 
I suites, close to schools. I has butter, churner; Ice-cream maker, old 
Iw w carpets, heat & hot l .trunks, granlteware, wooden boxes, oldtlos, FOR SALE and ManyOther  I 
I water Included, professlonal I lanterns, crocks, wooden wringers, cobalt 
Ion-site,_ .- ~.staff: . . "  . . . .  ! b, ue,  m]!k,  r peps i ,  c~a.co la ,  avon bottles . . . .  Construcbon SupPlies;.;:;::__,, I 
| glass Ild¢annlng jars, sad Irons; lO.per cent : i.' .'. i i .  ' . " ~ " . .  ' . . , '~ '~ ~:~'' 
"! For 6ppolntmant to dew | off all~o,e©tibles for thenext month: , .=4p9 I 
| :Phone ' ' I 4.2O,O00:Km.F250 TIRES AND rims 16,  
I , Viewpoint 4430 Keith Ave.  :,:,.:i: ,~ 
| B32 .4BG,  . I  $400,635.6722. 3p10 E C H O  C O N C R E T E  & BRICK i 
243 REMINOTON WITH CLIPS; $260, 
635-6722..300 Remington Magn.um with a ~.~ 
TaSk0 Rod O0L :ValUe;S! 200; Asklng:$700. :i ~i?~ 
i635~6722~." . ;  " :~i;:' ; .  3p~O ~ '~i: ~:i 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN HORSESHOE area. Near 
schools. 1,200 sq.ft. N/G. Workshop. 
$79,500 635.2104 3o12 
2, Mabile Homes 
STILL FOR SALEI 1974 MOBILE home; 12 x 
60 with a 8 x 30 addition; appllances and 
wood. stove included; $9,500 or best offer, 
Call Houston: 845.3348 4p9 
1979. 14x70 LEADER, 4 APPLIANCES, gas' 
furnace, 7x8 enW room, Very good condition, 
Asking $24,500, Call. for appolnlment. 
638;1672 + 4p10 
1979 BENDEX LEADER 14 WlOE,'3.bedrooms 
5 appliances, on large lot In Thomhlll. 
• $40,000. Trades accepted. 638.0903. 3pll 
12x68 3 BEDROOM TRAILER. C/W 5 ap- 
pliances, drapes. 12x40 vinyl sided addition. 
• Large bedroom, storage room, family room. 
MUST SELL. 635.2821 3pl 2 
I 
I Row Medullne Manufactured Home On 
Display For Your Viewing 
Consignments Weleomel 
• WESTWORLD MOBILE HOMES LTD. 
i 3117 Clark St. 
PHONE 635-4949 FAX 635.2245 
FOR SALE 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. 33 ACRES Vz N LOT OF =t.7;12 off Nass River new roof, sun deck & flooring. N/G fur- 
Fintshedcupboards'andinteriorwatersystem.. near: 'Terraco.. :Asking., $19,000,' nace & 40 gal. hot water tank wood 
':No fleld'rOi " well,. Lakehas prl~/aie ~alr s tdp . .  313.725!6363, M sslgan, USA. " 3p12 s.tove, 4 app lances. Asking $29,000. Call 
i Asking$1~6,5OM~orqUi~:l(sa e:.C~ll ndraGra- :/ ~ . w - ' ~ e ,  635-3873. " ' 
b- ~. . -~  . • - -~  . .  ~ ~r- ' ... ,:;. '  . ~.~.:',~, .~, . , .~,~t . , .~,~ . , , ,a .  . ~. '~ L ,~ ,."~;:)~;.',~::"~,~,>,~.~:• d . l~  *~'~r~,,~i ~'=~' -~ ' t . ,~- ' ,~ ,~ ' '  " : 
~nger~`~eah~;~1~d:~r~t~e`rn~-~i~`~r~e~n~&.:~st~ve:~frd~e~washer:~d~ei One cr :3(~O "-" " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~898.8266d~/~,396,'7~GO~evenlngs.-Loase - :~;~l-~,if-o,l~ Lake ' ,~  ~. i  ~fte~,'M~/v,-;'~,~; " . ~ . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . , .  
~s assumable'or:available for purchase Irom .-.-..... . . . .  . ..... ~.--.,,~.', " ' .... "~ 3. For Rent ....... : ................ 
';~ho B C?G~v~rnment; ': ~:"~. ",':'~; '. '44~n .. LARGE SIX BEDROOM HOME. ON &26 acres, ~- -  " . . . . .  - " '  - - -  
. . . . .  Still consider small house onSth wheel as 3 & 4 BEDROOM :TOWNHOUSES featuring 
• CLAS.~IFIED~}ADVERTISING: WORKSI, You're . part payment, 635,5061 ; . 3p12 1150.13001sq."fL plus basement, 2 baths, 
reading th s~a~'en't'you? "638.SAVE -- tin 
. . . . . . . .  FOR SALE OR TRADE' 1.7 ACRES ievelTaed private .yard, carport ,and satellite T.V. 
ADAMS. LAKE.STORE LOCATED :ATi Adams well and hydro. Will:considersmall cat or 5th Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tin 
' Lake, B;& '/z i~Oui:#om Salmon Arm :- 45 wheelaspartpayment. 635.5061 3p12 t BEDROOM APARTMENTdght down town. 
rain. from Kamloops; 10 rain., from Shuswap 
; Lakes: Fully renovated With• very attractive AT r KWIN!STA. ~.' B;C. APpROXIM. ATELY 80 Fddgelstove, security entrance. Paved park. 
! V n ~ n'~z'r |¢ '~"~h~t'~ h,, e~ceilent r;~turn i,an acres ooroereo, y .wy :] oano ~eena rover, Ing, On site management; 635-7957 15fin 
; u '~ . . . . . . . . .  "" ~ " I,m " ' "  . . . .  some tlmber,,l~hone 635:5205 - 3p12 : area of growth' anti ter ilic c" ate. Start the. ,",ome u oer~ pnglleOoo.o.'uo , - Oplz 
, New ,Year  O~:~:a p0 s tire note:: :Phone: ~ 8 BEDROOM HOME, LARGE LOT :FULLY la~l " . ' :  WOODLAND 
,1 .679 .8904 ' : . / '  ; '  . ~.~ tin37 : :  soaped hatura ;heat & H.W. argo deck 
" L A K E L S E ~ ' .  : g . . . .  :garage 'ga'rden;:.mature . . . . .  t r . s4  app,,=es, APARTMENTS 
Large lot with creek (Not water front,) Asking .', $74,500, Phone 638.8361 or 635.34893p12 
$48,500by owner 635.4949 ' ;' tin7 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON half acre in Topley, 
BC. Full basement,'flreplace in living room 
bathroom, dining room and kitchen combined, 
large, garden area, carport, outbuildings, 
$30 000 or best'crier:Call 577.3424 :14p9 
' GORGEOUS ":LAKEVIEW.:::3:45;.ACRES sob; 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE (3 UP, 1 .DOWN) in Thor. 
nheights area, 2 years old. Serious en(luiries 
only. No real estate agents please. Call 
635.7250 and leave message• 12tin . 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON FULL unlinlshed base. 
.: ment, ~!200sq.lt, up and down(640 sq.lt. 
sendeek. New Windows and paint. Nev~ly 
, divideabts property close., to Decker Lake renovated kitchen, and balh. Ridge, 'stove, 
', Beach & elementary 'school; large' barn; out. blinds and ceiling fan Included. On 2.2 acres, 
'. buildings, pond,! fenced:,hayfie!ds: $70,000,: Askin~$T8,500. 638~0352 i ~ 4p12 
== Ph. 669.76115 Burns Lak e ; . ' , : ;¢:~ i ;4p9: BY OWNER, 3 BEDROOMS, !100 sq,ft, 
I"FOUR'rBEDR00M - HOUSE FOR sa l t  on half ~': sulated, crawlspace, garage,, new: carpet, 
' acre" with ~,oar-iound creek" .arden' new noeum, sdng $72,900 638.0122 ater5 
' bathroom ;W th ,wh rpool;: tum; numerous p . ,  , 3p12 
~ featdres.Cal1696.3380 ~ ' 4p9 
I 
,~ 3 BEDROOM,HOUSE IN THORNHI.LL w!th shop 
iad  enue.cabn nd s ' " ,Ca • n rev i o De tot/=acre II 
638.8545 " : - ' " / ; 3p10 
-"HOUSE FOR SALE-, 1 
Executive home on the bench 112 sore yard, | 
on e very quiet street, 20OO sq. n.. 4 bedrooms, I 
finished top grid bottom., i . . . .  | 
Open beam 'ceilings and hardwood floors. | 
Close 1o U lolands school, excel lent location. | 
Selling 'privately' for. 2 weeks  omly. Asking I. 
$124 ,600 .  ' , ' ' | 
To view, p leese phone 638 .o8eo .  / 
i 
"B[IY DIRECT, From Owner 
- SAVE 7%!! 
"BUY OLDER" Home 
SAVE .GS.TI.! 
HOMES FOR SALE 
Phone: 636.9080 
Pager: 638.3996 
Two bedroom home natural gas, 
in town..: ...... ...,...,...;..,$64,600 
Three bedroom home full base.~ 
ment, Garage, natural gas big lot, 
n townl has had:suitein base; 
menL ..... .,:!:,....,....~:..:,$89,600 
Two bedroom home, with garage; 
natural gas, in !own: 'Handy Man 
0nly".: r'~ ' ": ~q~';:  ~' ;':'~ :'~ : ' ~ "' Q: ' S S S'900 
, Two bedroom :: home :totally 
; renovated,i:::new :]iidge, stove 
' washer, dryer,: in town;,.S74,900 
', Three bedroom home, new foun. 
' dation,-P~W,F;i::ln~town: -''Handy 
i Man Only ..;;'.i;::~;.:;....;:$§5,900 
i. ~ For the entrepreneur, Apartment 
• bid. in town. WIII.oonslder home 
., , - . . .  - . . 
THIS VIEW 
COULD BE YOURS 
Large family home. great layout 
-vaulted ceilings solarium. 
$189,900. , Please call Joyce at 
RE/MAX of Terrace • 638.1400 
or home 635~2697. • 
Realize the •Dream! 
(Across from the Husky Truck Stop) 
i: ;~, Prince George!562.8511, 
~'.i DLR 9395,. ~ . . . . . . .  
. • .  • • • . . .  • • .  • • 
638'SAVE I 
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8. Cars for Sale 
1980 CHEVY-MONZA SPYOER $1000, OBO. 
638.7203 leave message. 2p12 
MUSTSELL BOUGHT NEW CAR. 1982 Met. 
oury Cougar S,W, Loaded, Also 1986 
Plymouth Reliant S,W. loaded. 635,2456 
3p12 
1987 FORD AEROSTAR VAN $6,500. 
638.1540 after 5 pro, 638-3233 during the 
day, 3pl 2 
1979 FORD FAIRMONT 6 cylinder. Auto. E.C. 
$1500 OBO, 635.3541 1 pl 2 
1983 OLDS CUTLAS CALAIS wagon, premium 
condition. A/T, P/S, P/B, A/C. Seats 6, AM/FM 
cassette, new tires, 80,000 Ks. 638.8767 
$6,000 OBO. 1 pl 2 
1992 VOLKSWA(~EN PASSAT Q60 
Syncs Wagon, 9,000 km,Alplne White, 
:,Grey Leather,:ABS Brakes, Disk Brakes all 
f0or wheels; P/B,:4 wheel ddve, power 
locks, air conditioning, super charger, 
Must be seen to be oppreciatodl Asklng 
,$26,600, 6.35-7e86 
9. Trucks for Sale 
FORD F-350 FLATDECK PS, PB, winch, g:r,c., 
exc. work truck. Must selll Best offer takes. 
798-2524 3p10 
1990 F250 4x4 FORD, 50,000 Km left on 
Warranty. Open to offers. 635.2386 3p10 
"1,990 DODGE+RAM 50, 2.4 L ENGINE, 
T_ PS/PB/TS. Grey exterior, gray cloth Interior, 
good gas mileage. Immaculate. $7,499 080. 
'Y1;692.7905 After 5 pm. • 4pl I 
: FIBERGLASS CANOPY FITS FULL size pick- 
uP.S350. 638.2030 3pll 
t989 FORD F-250, 4x4, PS/PB, AC, PW, PL, 
cruise,-new tires, !ow mileage. Asking 
$13,500 OBO. 638.1097 3pl ! 
1989 JEEP Y J, HARD TOP WITH 5 slXl., 
AM/FM Cassette, 4 Cylinder, 51,000 Ks, 
Undel" warranty, Lady owned. $12,500 OBO 
Call 635.28168 3pl 2 
1986 FORD F150, 3000 cu.ln., 6 cylinder, 
70,000 miles, for $5,200. 638.1835 1 p12 
:pRICED TO SELL: 1984 FORD Bronco It, In ex- 
,. cellent condlUon. $5,300.635.9069 3p12 
• ::1991 FORD RANGER STX 4x4, 9,000.Km. 
" :Factory Warranty. Most opUons. Leaving 
town, must sell. 624.2496 after 5 pro. lp12 
'77 GMC 4x4 AUTO 350, 800 Km on new 
rebuilt motor. Pavement ddve& Fleet side 
short box. $3,800 OBO 638-0130 3p12 
+ 11, Reoreational 
Vehicles 
FOR SALE: 1961 i:RONTIER 19' MOTORHOME. 
$14,9001635-6612 9pl 0 
24'TRAVELAIRE TRAILER- dual axle FA fur- 
+nace,: shower/tub, elec. Converter,: ~!ohi~n- 
~.ng 'sleePs 6: tn good cbndlt[o'n. 632.6057 
~:: (Kltimat) ,. 3p!0 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
1990 CAN.AM.CRUISE VAN, fully loaded, 
A/condition, 23,000 Ks, never used in 
winter, custom made. Phone 638-8874 or 
view at 3314 Sparks. 3p10 
1991 29' 5th WHEEL CAVALIER by Cobs. 
Top qoaltty, Aluminum frame construction, 
air, awning, microwave, hydraulic jacks. Plus 
more. 1.663-2631. 3p10 
EZ. LIFT, SELF LEVELING TRAILER hitch. 
Mint condition. $450 OBO, 635-2506 3p10 
8' SLUMBER QUEEN CAMPER WITH toilet, 
jacks, tie downs, & winter package. $1,590 
COO. 638-2030 3pll 
1985 V.W. WESTPHALIA CAMPER. Mint con- 
dition. Non.smokers. Asking $t3,900 OBO. 
635.7446 3p11 
1980 COACHMAN 11' CAMPER. Fddge, stove 
w/oven, full bath, excellent ¢ond. Asking 
$3.500 0B0 638-1097 3pt 1 
1977 GMC 23' CITATION MOTORHOME. 400 
motor. Air, awning, new batteries, alternator, 
& tires. Sleeps 6. rear bath/shower. 73,000 
miles. $12.500. 638-1222. 3pt 2 
9Vz' RUSTLER CAMPER. Fddge, stove, pro- 
pane heat, sleeps 5, Also Artlc Package In: 
eluded. Asking $2.200 635-7683 3p12 
'79 DIPLOMAT RAVEL TRAILER, 23W, E.C;, 
$8.900. Separately or as a unit With '79 
Dodge. Ramcharger 4x4 Loaded G.R.C. For 
$8,500 638-8977 3p12 
31 FOOT HOLIDAY TRAILER. 2 Expando's 
asking $12,000. 636-4949 lpl 2 
12.,Motorcycles 
1989 KAWASAKI NINJA ZX10, 1000 cc. 
E.C., Very fast. $6,000 B0 635-4357 3pl 2 
14. Boats & Madne 
20' ALUMINUM CABIN CRUISER, 115 hp. 75 
hr boat & motor. Everythlng oes with it. 
Comes with a double axle trailer. $20,000 
firm. 835.6722 3pl 0 
18' 1976 HOURSTON GLASS CRAFT, 4 cyl.+ 
chev, 120 OMC leg. Good condition $6,000 
OBO. 846-9817 4pl 2 
INTERIOR PROPELLER REPAIRS, Complete 
marine propeller epairs and re-pitching, 
1-564-4504 or 805 4th Ave., P,G. 4pl 2 
18 FT CHAMPION DEEP V HULL In excellent 
condition, 470 Mercruiser w/fresh water cool. 
Ing. Low hours, lake and ocean boat, 95 per 
cent use in fresh water. Walk thru windshield, 
sleeper seats, ski compartment In floor, ski 
ladder, heater, seats 6 comfortably, extra 
prop, 2 piece convertible top, complete In. 
strumentatlon. With Clakklns trailer St 0,500, 
Depth sounder and VHF radio also available, 
Call George at 635-6273 or 635-5486 after 
6:30. 2pl 2 
i OLDER~!8+. F.OOT WOODEN. BOAT made ~in 
Peterbomuoh, Ontario with 35 H.P. outboard 
n~'btor. Pllone 635-5~'05; " 3p:l 2 
Jane's Pet Gallery 
o Dog and Cat Grooming 
R~EE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
Pet Portraits 
• Original Pastel Portraits 
Dogs, Cats, Horses and Wildlife 
JANE TURNER 
 
635-6552 
638-8018 
IF-THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL--" 
! I PORTLAND 1 1 
::tCEMENT o;~,~....... $8 +0per bag 
iiPAT O SlOO I 
• BLOCKS ~x~o Only . . . . . .  each 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS 
. 3751 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
638-8477 
Hi.Line Farm Equipment Ltd. 
/1846-5646 '  Te lkwa,  B,C . .  846-5666 
Special Summer Hours for Haying Seasonl I 
Mon.-Frl. 7:30 a.m, to 7:30 p.m. Sat. 8:30 a,m.-3 p.m. I 
USED EQUIPMENT 
2 NH 846 S round baler 5500 ................ i ................... ...... ,$6500 
NH 655 round baler..: ........ , .................... ;. ........ ;.,. Speciall 9500 
MH 450 round baler..... ...... . .................... ,..,....,.,.,,: ....... ,.,3500 
MF 41 7' mower, ....... i..~ .............................. ,, ........... ,. ....... 12,500 
JD 483 9' mower conditioner........, ............ , ........................ 1800 
Kuhn FC3OO 10' rotary mower, cond .......... . ............ , , . . , . ,  9000 
' NH 1100 14, SP swather, cab ,., ";...,i,~;".;;..'....';-; ...... ;,.14,500 
NH 408 8' rotary mower, cond ........ +..,;., ........ ,.,.,..,..,,.,.,.., 11,750 
2 MH 124 balers .................. ,..,;.......:..,, ...... ,,.i, ........... each 2500 
• 2 NH 278 balers ...................... ,...,,..;;.i,.;;. . .. 4000 and 4500 
1 NH320 balers..,...; .......... i ......... ,.,.,;,";;.,,,;...;..;';';",,.'i.....; 6000 
Brilllon 8' seeder, hydrau!ic:lift ........... ...,.;,.,..,.;..,, ........... 3800 
NH 1037.104 bale wagon..... ................ ,;,..,,,; ..... ,; .............. 9500 
MF 135 tractor, diesel ...................... ;;.,... ........ , . . J , . . , . "  ....... 4750 
Case 1175 tractor., ..... .. ......................... ......... ; ..... ,." ....... 12,500 
MF 97 tractor ................................... ............ ; ............. . ......... 2000 
Ford 6610 tractor with cab loader ...................................... 45,900 
Great  d i scounts  and  f inance  te rms 
• on  new hay  too ls l  
14. Boats & Marine 
24' FIBREGLASS RIVER BOAT & trailer, 50 
Merc motor, $4500,635.2122 3pl 0 
24 FOOT ZETA WITH COMMAND bridge: Ask. 
ing $20,000 or.will trade on an aluminum boat 
24' or longer. Phone 847.8122. 4pl 0 
15. Machinew 
DUD6 CAT, $10,000; 350 JD loader & blade, 
$t0,500, 4 light plants. Herring skiff 20', 
starcraft 22', aluminum boats. 1-697.2474 or 
1-697.2393. 8tfn 
WANTED. BUCKET TO FIT A Caterpillar 966B 
wheel loader. Phone 638-4610 3pl 0 
1988 CAT. 416 LOADER BACKHOE, 2 wheel 
drive with multi.purpose bucket, 42" and 12" 
digging bucket: $36,500. 1987 Cat 416 
loader backhoe, 4 wheel drive, 24"bucket, 
ext.stick, multi.purpose bucket. $36,500, 
t989 Col 416 loader backhoe, 4 wheel drive 
with ext.-stick, g,p. bucket and ~24". 
$48,500. 638-4610 or 638.4611 tfnl 1' 
1966 AUSTIN HEALY, ASKING $2,800 obo, 
2.580 Super E case backhoes ext, 1-1835 B 
Case skid steer and trailer, numerous tools. 
635-2315 3pll 
STIRLING MINI-BAGGER FOR ROUND bale 
slleage. Complete with air vacuum. $5,000 
Fraser Lake 1-699-6990 4pl 1 
FOR SALE: 1968 CAT 966B WHEEL loader 
does not have an attachment. $9.200. Call 
636-4610 or 638-4611. tlnlt 
STEEL A FRAME- I BEAM & PIPE. 9 It x 9 It 
with swivel casters. $1.000 Phone 
635-5205. 3p12 
SEVERAL CAT LOADERS, ALL SIZES, 2 John 
Oeere 644 loaders, 1991 D6D Longrack, 400 
hrs. 1978 D6D Widepad and ripper. 4.1990' 
Belly belts. Dump trucks single & tandem ax. 
sis. 1979 GMC 2100 el. fuel truck, 4 com. 
partments. 1987 Ford High to •Ambulance. 
496-6791 4p12 
"1987 PETERBUILT TRACTOR C/W 16 ft. 6 
inch Nahanni box and fifth wheel, spring 
suspension, 8speed trans., 425 cat, new ruh. 
ber, excellent condition. 1981 Western Star 
gravel truck c/w 16 ft. 6 inch knight box, spr. 
Ing suspension, 15 speed vans, 400 Cue. 
nllns. Good condition. Call Houston: 845-2212 
lp12 
16. Farm Produce 
EAT MORE LAMB FROM CUMMINGS Ranch 
Highway 16 W. South Hazelton. Available 
year round. Also goat meat. 842-5316.12pl 0 
HAY FOR SALE. WEATHER PERMITTING. New 
crop. Alfalfa, AIf.Brome; Will be available 
June 25, Other varieties later. Cummings 
Ranch, Highway t6 'W.  S,Hazelton. 
842.5316, 12pl 0 
LAMB FOR SALE: $2/1b. DRESSED, plus cut 
and wrapped. Call 638-0102 or 694.3456. 
17. Garage Sales 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your garage? 
Advedise your garage sate in the Classifieds 
638.SAVE. tl~ 
"fl-E ULTIMATE GARAGE SALFJ Terrace Flea Maket 
every Sunday 12 - 4. Set up at Farmers 
Market lot. Sellers wantedlCommunity groups 
welcomel $3/space, .$20/season.. 635.5740 
18. Business Services 
ATTN: SMALL BUSINESSES. Why pay high 
accounting fees tor your book keeping needs?] 
For confidential, experienced book keeping 
services call 635-4320/635.9592. 3o10 
KID'S .+ 
CASTLE 
(UCENCED) 
DAYCARE/PRESCHOOL 
For children 2V= to5  
638-8890 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost and 
Found Classified. Phone 638-SAVE before 12 
Noon Saturdays. 
FOUND ON 2700 BLOCK SOUTH SPARKS. 
Small adult brown & black dog, well trained, 
Ph 638.88t3 home, or wo~ 635-9220. 
PAUL. 2pl 1 
FOUND: BASEBALL-GLOVE AT THORNHILL 
Bementary Field, June 24, 1992, 638-1887. 
2pll 
LOST: iN WILLIAMS CREEK AREA OF 
Lakelse Lake- Kayak paddle. Reward Qffored, 
635.2184 2p12 
20. Pets & Livestock 
STANDING AT STUD, NEGA JET BAR 
registered quader horse, 16.1 hh, pure black. 
More Information, call Jerry .Cummlnos, 
847-331 or write Box 4548 Smlthers, B.C. 
VOJ 2NO 4p20 
ONE MILKING GOAT, ONE 1 yr. old goat for 
sale. Also bunnies & rabbits, Call 638.0102 
alter 6pro. 3p10 
DONKEY] 2 YRS, OLD, RUN with sheep and 
goats. Ready for guard dutyl Cummings 
Ranch. Highway 16 W. S.Hazelton. 842-5316 
3p10 
STANDING AT STUD, NEGA JET bar registered 
quarterhorse, 16.1 hh, pure black. More infer- 
sateen call Jerry Cummings 847-3311 or 
write Box 4540, Smlthers, BC, VOJ 2NO 4pll 
LAST 2 
WEEKS 
20. Pets & Livestock 
BEG V= TROROUGHBREAD GELDING, 12 yrs, 
16.2 hh, well.mannered; Excellent move- 
ment, loves to jump. +$3,000 obo. 
1.692-3536 4pl 1 
PROFESSIONAL HOME PET GROOMING Flea 
bathes, clipping, full care- Small animals 
$16.45. Cats and larger animals onrequest, 
by appoln~ent. Contact Joanna 635.3772 or 
638.1977. 3pl 1 
16.2 QUARTER/X BAY GELDING, 7 yrs old: 
Asking $2,000. !7". roper, very good condi- 
tion, $550. 632.7655+ 3pl 1 
LIVESTOCK WANTED', COW-CALF PAIRS and 
300-500 pound calves. Call 645.2292 
(Houston).. 4pll 
Max. MIn. Snow l~in Sun 
Temp. Temp. (ca)  (ms)  (hrs) 
June 20 
June 21 
June 22 
June 23 
June 24 
June 25 
June 26 
June 27 
June 28 
June 29 
June 30 
July, 1: 
14.9 12.0 0 1.2 1.2 
20.7 , 9.8 0 :0 " 8.8 
21.7 -11.3 0 3.4 : , .6.9 
24.4 10.8 0 O ' i2.8 
27.3 " 11.4 0 "0 : " :  . . . .  ,15.5 
29.2 11.3 0 ' 0 15,5 
,29 .7  12.4 0 - 0 `  :1 - - 1 ' { 15.1 
• 29.7 ... 15.0 
, 2719 , !4.4 
0 ,': " ":" ::!:0."-. . . . .  14.0  
. .  f f ! . i :  i'?:,0::: ' :.: 13,8 
July 2 
July 3 
LAST 
YEAR 
....... 25.0 . . . .  14.0 . 0 ' • 28.4. ", ..... 6,8 
25.5 12.6 0 :.:,. : :Trace .... i 13.5 
. ,1  , .+ .1.. , . 
Max.  : Min. Snow : 1 :( Raii i  :" ' +'-Sun 
•Temp; •Temp;  (emi :. +: ' '(ram). ",: ' . " ' (hn  
June 20 ,29.8 
June 21 - : 29.0 
June 22 ' , 26.5 
June 23 - 22,6  
June 24 + - ?27.4 
June 25 22;9 
June 26 :  " 1 ,21;3 
June 27i " ~.-19.5. 
: June 28 r : "P,'"P" ~ _ .24;1 , - 
June 29  ; 20,3, 
June30 • 19.8 
July ! 15.6 
July 2 20.8 
July 3 17.4 
+ .13.8 
13.8 0 , ;- i  i; 11.3 
14;2 ":. O. , ::'!:: 
5.0 0 : ~ :0 . '2 ,  , ,6.3 
12;8 0 : ' ` r ' : '  Trace  , 5;5 
11.0 , 0 'v  i~0.2+::, : + ~10~1 
12.0 : ,'0": ,~ :"!)::"0: ?"  : 14.5 
13.0 -O  :::::i:++0:!i:?+, ":. : 6.6  
12.5 " :0:i:: :::!.: +:::: <0:,::+ , :: ' 9,4 
12.o. ' o . ' . 4.4 
9,2 0": ' -'- 0,8: 5.3 
11.7 O r. 4,6  0 
12.7 0 22.0 ' 8.3 
12.3 0 0.4 1.1 
e+e,"C+ NA BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS $195 '+.o 
oow+ Them ads l~oear I~ more then 100 ¢ommun~y new~pai~m in B.C. and Yukon 
ANOYUKON ~ reaoh morn than 3 mlflion r '~ers .  
¢o~rr t  ~.70 e=oh addltiona[woN 
mwsvA~=m 2 ~ ~ TO PLAOE AN AD CALL THIS PAPEROR BoYGNA AT (604) 66g-9222- 
AGo~elA'tION 
~ -- 
. , , ' , t  " 
Rmlmm, nowmrtPmrmxzc~.~s We need,you to roll toys.. & ASSYNTHA ~ &TIOK 
In ~ITONE MASONRY AND gifts for O 8. M GI~. NO F~3WDER. The I~  molu. 
INV~TMENT'. NO OEUV- ~on to .the f~a end ~ prob- 
lems of y~ui' cats m'td c[o~s. 
100% rmtur~ 100% safe mr 
Engines rebuilt from ~95, 
W~ ~ 00  , 000  ~S 1 ~ ' 
Bond Meohanl~zl servlng 
B.C. for 27 y~rs. Phone ? 
0~.1. Toll-fee aon-rn ~- 
800.663-2521. 
Government seized/surplus 
vehfcles. U.SJCanezdlan low 
as $100. BMWs, Cadglace, 
Ohevs, Ford;, Meroeds;, 
Pors~hes, tmoks, vans. 
Am~Jng 24-hrmcorded mes- 
sage reve=d.s details 
(418)482.~000 eopydght 
V011. 
puBuoAUTO-TRUCKAUC- 
TION every Tuesday 6~0 
p.m. a ndGaturd~y 12:00 
noon. over600 cars & ~ucks 
every week, ~eil y1~Ul" ~ or 
come = a bwer: R l~t ~.me 
ousfomer, this &o worm ~u 
In free services. 12742 I~ng 
George Highway, 6ur~ey, 
B.G. ~nfO:, 5~B0-0011. 
Cummings Turbo Dlelel 
4x4 s, ExPlomrl, Vans, 4- 
Runners, D~otas. Starling 
~m $14~ month. 0 ~wn 
0.,4.0. We deflwr anywhere 
In B.C. Phone Grant or Don 
CoIleot 1~604)58~-~141. 
,~EARAY Powered by 
Mercrulser or Mer~J.ry_OUt- 
board. LOW prlces,.de~very 
B.G,, AJbella. 16 thru 40 f= 
avall=ble.~ g.re~t ~alecUon 
useD, usa=on Marine, 
Kelown~, B.O. 1-600-663- 
47,37. 
BULDINGr $UIPPI.JIE~ 
DOORSI WINDOWS..I Int~T 
dor and extedor wood, metal 
and French doom;woodwln- 
dows, skyll~hl~ MO.REI O~ 
oolle=t to w ~  uOOR 
and WINDOW in Vwloouver 
at t[804)2e6-110t. 
~UallNIma oPPoMl~ml~ 
' $10,000 =,month? Wollder- 
~t~p o.rtunlty now In out,- ngly ~e l t~d Inter. 
national MLM opemt[on. 
KAMLOOP& QUAUTYoon- 
veden¢e more with three 
bedroom home - ex~Uen~ 
retum. $429,000 p~s StOOl<,, 
Bob Damon, Kelb"z/Nld~ r=on 
Real~. B~s, 828..1656/Res. 
372-1863. .,. 
Htgl~= .=zr, hWodu.dnD.vs~- 
l..ng maohine verasvemp~. 
Earn up m 6500 per 
Work I hour ~r  month. C4dl 
for • f r~ brochure, 1,800- 
681.1832, 
O~ntaot thll p=per erl l  
phone (e04,)~-9222 forll 
mont lnfoPmat~pn, l I 
ADD AUTTL.EBPIGEI B.O. 
Colle~e Roommates- CAndy, 
W~,nd ~-  hew exC- 
Ise P6rsona[ p~toe otthern- 
le-[v=s for ~S~o. For discreet 
~zf= v, dta to. Sdoe, Box S70- 
GB, Kelownz, B.C. Vl  Y 71=4. 
Adult, only please, _ 
AMAZING GOVERNMENT 
GRANTS (free money) 
monthly, benar¢= and low In. 
terest (e=sler ~md[t) [oan~ 
only. Bu .e~e.ss or personal 
dabz1[~ explld~ed I(416)482- 
~__t3~o_ opydDm MS11. 
FREE GARE~ER GUIDE to 
home-study co r r~ .p~ncp.  
Dlplorn~ course. ,=~um- 
Ing, Airoondldontng, Book- 
keeping, r Business, 
Caemefology, ET, ectmnlo~, 
Legal/Medical Secretary, 
P=yd'lolo~Y,~=,vel.Grarlton, 
(5A).2~ 7.dmbdde W~,  To. 
mr(to. 1-800-950-1972. 
OIIJUff SUi=q~mS 
Orm, ta~ppge~ f~r~ your cndt- 
In~ m.kb. ,Send f,4 for our 
1~ page 1~2 Craft+ C,m=,- 
[ogue, Ur~¢om ~ #2O- 
S3-71BB F .~ne Ava-,De- 
Ei~JOAI"ION 
OUT OF WORK? Tral~d 
Amu'tmanVOondominlum 
iv~an~gers needed. ~ovem- 
ema certlflc=tlon courae has 
emslstld thouuzsts to t~nd 
employment. Free brochure: 
(8~.)~ l ' r~6°r t  "800"665" 
SMALL BLLSINESS. Stone 
mu.ml project- "the Malest~ 
rmK. (60+~.9515orwdt~ 
Kootensy ~tone masonry 
Tra]rdr<J Imt~utlon, BOX 488, 
~q~ B.O. VOG tzo, 
FDIANP-~ 
Government Grr~'t~ &Loans. 
BIQons Of dollars me mode 
av~able tg new and e~dstin9 
B.O, budnasses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
get ~ur  share, G~Jl now 1- 
d00:668-0653. 
FOR S,M.E MISC. 
TANKSI TANKSl TANKSI 
P=lyt~mks for rain/well water, 
summer storage, chsm~ 
Guaxanteed lowest prices. 
Warranty, Premier Plastlco 
Ltd., #107-017 OIIveden, 
Delta, B.C. V3M 6E8. Call 
Odle~t 1(S04)540-90~0. 
Dump, w==er and servlc=e 
bud<s $S,~ end up. Doz- 
ers:. D.6,D-6's, four with 6 
s1 ,.o.oo us. 
~re:UaZansd dolln ueet~9 
(920) $24,500 (9660) 
$~B,EOO. Low beds, High 
boys, Reefers ~znd belly 
dumt:s 66,9 .,~. end up. EX~- 
vabPs, Hff~chl and Komatsu, 
$43,000 end up. 0=11 Vto or 
Ed 493-6791. 
Buy mernori~ds dlmct born 
manuf~urer at wholesale 
s, .Write .for free .l?m.- 
: "YoUflg's memo_n=~s 
and Stonsworks', 4348 Main 
81me~, Winnipeg R30 4A3. 
Phone (204)338-3038, 
(204)338-1049. 
NOR]TAKE OHINA S/LEt 
Terr~ dlscount= on current 
NOTRE DAME C~LLEEG~ pa~.emsl Delivered well- 
An Independent r==lden,= I i=~=k~...?=~.. : r?d~l~= 
PJt~'~'~P- ~nh ~,0hO0118 ~ 1 OI1 your r~oma~e p~wm - 
omt'o+: y. 1 s, "The N 
~dsofal ldenornlna~ons. I Exparts ,5~nto ,  tOlllrse 1- 
isbr'e,~, Box 100, Wilcox, ~K ,._ ' - .......... +" t~ 
' -2080 ueven rno~nz~u ~r=n * SOGI 5EO. 006)73= . . . . . . .  ~ondi~lon 
. . . .  Dlee.  P .XC~I IOnt  m 
thr~ y~eurs Old. t.eok,~nlth 
CHEEF TRAINING PRO- Equipment suppues below 
GRAM. InJu=t17wee~ make replacement cost. $'20,000. 
.y~. futgrefim~da]lyBe~u,t. Cla=llc lg55 Thunderbird 
~ala ~ ' s  #1 lrldualx~; $23,000 OBO. Phone 342- 
C, ooldno I.s ar~ps=lon-pn~,)' 91N~, 342-O0O8. 
career. ~o l t ,  interim re,m- 
lng, Rnenolal ~sd=mnce. 
Gov't fundlt~ S~ud=nt loop. 
Oontl~Jol,~ sediment. Ao- 
commodation arranged. 
DUBRULLE FRENCH CULI- 
NARYSOHOOL, 1522 W, Bth 
Aw.~ Vanoower, B,O, 
3155 or Toll.free 1-800.667- 
7288, __ l~Al.l"rl 
Weat~n Gan=dkn Sm'~ml of ~ NOWI Free MaJl Order 
Auttomedt~,nex~c~neJuly Ca~ogue frum V'munin Dis- 
~?.a~m.~.~ Aug. 8/9~ For afree ~ ~ount ~bree. Please ~ 1 - 
mur~,¢zld] (403)260-1281 or 800-~47 or In Var~ou- 
to #6, 2003 MsKni~lt ver321-7000forsd]yourV'm- m/p . . . . . . .  
HAD YOUR OOLOURS 
DONE? Can'fflnd ~e odglnal 
Colourscosmet~os? Send for 
FREE ma]Iorder brochuro. 
C.,olows,809A-370 DuntopSt. 
W., Ba,'de, Ont. L4N 5R7. 
Telephone (705)721-14t 4. 
ERIF..S, no mile=lion. Call 
(519)258-7905 or Fax 
(519)258-0707 for free ]nfo, 
Rgurs s _k,z~ng ~a~h needed 
A.-~,.P. for Ash=oft B.O. 
Contact453-9391 orwr~Box 
764,Ashcroft B.O. VOK, 1AO. 
MUSICIANS WANTED. Mu- 
sigimls needed to form house 
ba~, Muslo wig be ~ountry 
and old rock. Vocal talent an 
asset` Guamrd~e six months 
work. Rne benefit l~zdsage, 
¢OmL0edtJve w"~Jes, Resume 
mu~t be received by Ju[ _y20t 
~.  Music~ns W~ted, ,~te 
21 Cortlp 8 R.R.2, 
Whllehorse, Yukon. YIA 
6N2. 
~0( :~¢.  
AL.PAC~: Ram, cadre, Inlel- 
ugenr, baam~M. Mind r=:~a.. -
9~ng m~ums for fex~er~n- 
vesE=rsl Best yet to oomel 
Srn~ll inve~-tmenL Free video 
t~pS . Alpmoa breeding, 
(403]955-2012, leave mas- 
se. ec1~_  
THE ALPACAS ARE H=REI 
For saJe:quaJlty bred females 
~Zmd ~ ur~alat~l meles. 
~ew In Summerland, B.C. 
: l ]d '~ a,-',d M~Dgle Kdeger, 
,,o~Its~ng Island Llamas & 
~rm~, (oo4)m7-~A& 
Tdlde E Custom S=dolery~ 
FLR. #2, ~ ,  B.C. V0E 
IM0. Custom built s~ck, 
show and bate1 r'a=er sad- 
dies, bridles, brea=t su'aps, 
eddie bags, repairs. Con- 
rasP- BrentEamon (604)579- 
,. 
MA¢IgNERY 
1684 Wesmm Star 130 Barko 
self-loader. C, onGnuous rota,- 
llon gnzp~e with 1992 Pear- 
less Pole Trailer. 3 - stage 
reach. Complete 55,ooo. 
B~ms Lake 1.694-,3698. 
MOBII,.B HOMrd~ 
BUY FACTORY D1REOT. 
Save t~ousands on d~a[er 
mark.up. We wilicust= m build 
mob~ homes to suit your 
reads. Doubles,~ingles, 
modulmm. Phone for de~Is. 
Noble Homes, Edmonton: 
03!447-3414, (403)447- 
y~urpet ex~lthe r#¢onmsr¢ 
Ex~llant for kee#ng m,F.y 
Inse~ts which c~ry ~arme 
heartw= re.Satisfaction gu~- 
or your money be.ok. 
Send dle~Uo mr money .Deer 
for $6.92 per 1259 pa~age 
to: BCD Dlstn'bu~fe ~r/05- 
1222 Penckall St., Vano0u- 
ver, VGE 11.6. 
Rrd~ E~rME 
PROPERTIES TO BE~LD 
forunpa]dtaxes. ~ Land 
availability. For _InformS. on 
on both wdte: properties, 
Dept. ON, Box ~80, 51n. F, 
Otmw'a, I<20 ~11 " - 
Thompson River E61atem. 
V~llay Vlewlo~ ~/4& I acre 
lots, ~& 10 ame lots. 1only 6 .  
sore lot on the Thompson 
RIver 30 s in .  west of 
KamleelPsontheTCH#l.Ca] 
¢~lleet 1(804)373-~ - -  
MIDWAY, B.C.'S C~P, NER 
STORE/GAS BAR Offer= 
T~ke-out lee Cream/Bal~! 
Groceries, Two Bedroom 
Suite. $17G,000 .l~mfnven- 
=~/. Sha~n Ma~d~L ~r .  
tier Ooumy Realty (604)442- 
2124. 
PRIVATE SALE: 2-bodroom 
oomer house on 58x131 
aquae fnot land, Irnmaou- 
lot= condition. ,~ 'do  unob- 
mmctadT/~lSl$ ]NLETvTew. 
Exoeflent fld-dng, ~yal¢~.  
Owner moving. Phone 
(eo4)93,4.77 o. 
Postal Cutter, 8tore, eenlraJ 
Vernon, km~ ¢entre,.Sm),ooo. 
B.s~m;mmdexSoommer- 
d=d, 6 A l~ents ,  11% re- 
turn, $39~1,000. Sk'yw=y re- 
~remen: ;entre $8o,0o0 up. 
Vernon Fie=dry - 642-5oio, 
4~77 H=vrla~ p.d, v1T BUs. 
RSH FROM YOUR OWN 
WHARF. 2.8 =~re Dmtml I~- 
[and. Rusted westooa~t <~dWn 
plusrenl~ =zbtn.Well, v / r~,  
ramp & ~oaf. Pmte~ted wa- 
ter, e~l ly a~s~ed from 
Toffno, $295,ooo. Pe~sul~ 
& Bey Lands Ltd, Box ~80, 
Udualet, B.C. VOR ~AO. Ron 
Burls)' 726-4447. 
' SERViCBB 
MiJor ICBC and InJqpl c~drn¢ 
I~=moN,=a. Joel .4. Wener ~al lower for 
24 years. Ceil soils;t: 
DOYOUWlNTEROUTSIDE (604)7a8-6600. cont,.tea.toy 
OFCANADAandwantto=zva fees~raJ'k~e, lnjuredE'lB.C. 
~y our health Insurance? only. CanadMn 8now~'d AJ~ 
..~datlon, Don ~gsr ,  Box6; sl~OlTl~ r  
Port ~evem, OnF.arlo L0K TRAMPOLINE& By.' 
150. : I Hu~ 1,tx15 only t~,~. 10 
. . . . . . . .  round=seal ~mwum o~ ~,~.  
wamr=~ . . .  Del~ryi~[,tup[r~lUded. 
, , ,= , - ,~e ,~, . ,~  A,,yE ' I 14'rouPKL~frorn.~99. Pa~ 
24"Cedardla~UgokmWell I ~'=l '~ 'er  to "v+'~ ~;'~" 
top ~.  l please sell 462. ~ . . . . . .  EP~+..,,,.0og6 l 668-m61 Mon thru Sat+ 
I I I II 
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CALL 
638-SAVE 
CTION AD 
I I '  BUY II '  SELL ii' RENT I I  TRADE 
20. Pets & Livestock 
N.C,A.C. JUDGE0 PLEASURE RIDE, Burns 
Lake: July 25 at ~ pm. Novice jr. & sr. Non. 
competitive. Prizes plus $100, $75, $50, 
1.698-7457 or 692-3403. Pro.register by Ju. 
ly 22. 3p12 
21. Help Wanted 
AAA OPPORTUNITY- J01N THE WINNING 
team. United Boy & Sell Furniture has openings 
fear dynamic, self motivated and ,ambitious 
oar b'alnees who are committed to an 
no long term career. No experience 
necessary, but must be willing to start at the 
bottom and work hard. Phone 635.4111. 8tin 
GRANOMOTHERLY TYPE BABYSITTER NEED. 
ed for 18 mnth old girl. Some afternoons and 
evenings. Occasional overnight.~M~t be non. 
smoker and enjoy children, References re- 
quired, Wages negotiable. Phone 635-7357., 
3pl 0 
HIGHLEAD TOWER AND CREW wanted in 
McBride area. Several months work. 
References required. 1-569-2779. 3p10 
NEEDED FOR QUEEN CHARLOTI"E area a con- 
tract failer. Must have GST number and WCB 
number. Also mad an experienced hoe. 
operator for road building. Must have 
references. Fax job application to 637-2376. 
3pll 
DO YOU LIKE CHILDREN? Are you compas- 
sionate, organized, fun.loving, and a good 
cook? Required immediately, mature nan- 
w/housekeeper to look after 3 young girls in 
modern home in Smlthers. Please send 
resume to Box 384 Smlthers, 4pl 2 
CHAMBERMAIDS NEEDED. ONLY serious, 
dependable persons need apl)ly. Must be ex. 
pedenced. Apply in person with resume to the 
Terrace Slumber Ledge. 3p12 
LINE COOK NEEDED. MUST BE experienced 
and reliable. Apply in person with resume to 
the Terrace Slumber Lodge, 3pl 2 
BABYSITTER WANTED TO COME Into our 
home starting Sept. 8. We need loving cars 
for 2 School age and 2 preschool girls. Mon- 
day through Fdday. 7:20 am-4 pm, Minimal 
light housekeeping. References required, 
Please reply to file 1 DO, clo this paper, lp l  2 
]F YOU ARE SEARCHING FOR AN opportunity 
to sam exceptionally largo Income w.hlle help. 
leg people, call 1.979.0089 toll free for 2 
minute recorded message. 2p12 
BABYSII"rER NEEDED FOR 4 AND 5 year old 
In my home. Sept. 92- June 93. NIS. Ex. 
pedence and references necessary. Light 
housekeeping, Wages to be discussed. Vehl. 
cle necessary~ 638-0686 3pl 2 
I!:: pITCH-IN1 
i i i  i 
CERTIFIED 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
and or 
DENTAL ASSISTANT 
STUDENTS 
Progressive dental office requires 
FULL TIME Certified Dental Assls- 
tent or Dental Assistant Students 
willing to In.office train and be willing 
to take the Certified Dental Assistant 
program through open learning 
course at the college; : Applicants 
must be eating, dedicated, people 
oriented and e team player, 
Salary to commensurate with ex- 
perience.- 
Please send resume: 
Dr.J.i'). Zucchlattl 
4623 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace; B,C, 
VaG 2~4 
Phone: 635-2552 
Thinking about providing 
child care in your own home 
but not sure how 
to get started? 
We can help. Skeena Child Care 
Support Program provides infor- 
malign, resources, and start.up 
help free of charge to persons 
considering a career in Family 
Day Care. 
Call 638-1113 
22. Careers 
OFF ICE  CLERK 
We require an emce clerk ,MIh SO wpnt 
o'plng and 2 yea~ experience In related office 
duties for i Imrmunenl part elms Ix~ltlun. 
Duties to Include: receptionb;l~ filing, word 
~lng  and general chics dull=. 
SaLlry commensurate ~Hth expede~'~. Plett, e
apply with r=ume I,J: 
Steve Cullis Appraisals Ltd 
12-4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
i 
STOP 
Wasting time at a dead end Job with no 
training, no advancement opportunities 
and no Incentives. 
LOOK 
For a career where advancement and 
financial compensation Is not limited, but 
is truly based on your own efforts, 
LISTEN.,. 
We are a large multinational company, the 
Leader in our field, We offer excellent 
training, benefits and Unlimited opportuni- 
ty for advancement. 
QUALITY PEOPLE QUALIFY 
If you are bondable, dependable, and am. 
bltlous and available for limited travel, 
then this may be the Career Opportunity 
you've been looking fed 
Please reply to file no. 65 c/o the: 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 189 
MEGBANIGAL 
TRADES 
TRAINING 
_ - . . . . . . . . . .  
Applications are now 
being accepted for these 
programs in Kamloops... 
= Partsperson 
Automotive 
-offers Heavy Duty option 
-self-paced format/monthly 
entry 
= Marine and Small 
Engine Repair 
-10 month program 
-starts August 31 st 
Call 828-5071 or write: 
UCC Admissions, 
Box 3010, 
Kamloops, B.C. 
V2C 5N3 
UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE 
OF THE 
CARIBO0 
Community 
Service Worker 
To work with mentally handicapped persons, Regular full-time 
position. Suitable person must have experience, courses or 
qualifications In this field. All interested applicants send 
resumes to: 
Thompson Residential Community Services 
Box 126, Terrace, B,C. V8G 4A2 
or fax to: 638-8042 
now has openings for full and part-time. 
CASHIER COOKS 
Must be well groomed, responsible and able to drive a 5 
SlXI, vehicle, 
Apply In' person, w!!h resume to: 
/ 
Students are good at doing 
home work this summer. 
\ 
Need your windows washed: lawn mowed, house 
painted? Why not hire a student this summer? 
Students are capable, energetic and available to 
work for a day, a week or longer. 
Canada Emplo~ 
Centre a t  
635-7134 
/ 
4630 I.azelle, Terrace 
HIRE 
A STUDENT . . . . . .  
" Canad~ 'Qi'- 
CAREERS_ 
t " '  " 
TAKE YOUR FIRST STEP 
TOWARDS A GREAT CAREER.., 
.~.Read this act, then call me if you are an independent, 
ambitious individual, whq is interested in joining our sales 
force. A career as a life underwriter offers an organized 
training programme, as well as excellent potential 
for personal growth, 
above average income opportuni t ies  and the potential to 
move into management. 
Please send your resume m confidence, or telephone: 
LYLE HARVEY 
,, o, M,naoor SunLife ,306 - 4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 
Tel: 635-6146 
Accounting firm requires fourth or fifth level 
CGA or CMA STUDENT 
for a permanent full time position. 
Public practice experience is required and if Suf- 
ficient will be accepted in lieu of participation in'a 
recognized accounting program. Computer skills 
would be considered an asset. The position offers 
potential for growth with the firm. Resumes will be 
held in strict confidence. Please forward resume 
and salary expectations to: , 
Demers & Brodle . : 
Certified General Accountants ( i  
2-4623 Lakelse Avenue • 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G-1P9 : ~. :- 
Attention: Donna Demers ' : : - : : "  
Phone 638-8705 ~,~ 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
The largest import dea|er fin,Ahe, Nbrthwest,,,,re-~ 
quires an exper!enced,:~.gales Rbpresentativb~: -,:,~' 
Applicant must be neat in appearance, reliable, 
must have a minimum grade twelve education and 
be able to deal effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and an excellent 
earnings potential. 
Resume required. For an appointment contact... 
THORNHILL MOTORS 
LTD. 
3040 Hwy.  16 East 
Terrace, B.C. 
:635-7286 DLRNO. 7041 635"7288 
.,~.. NISGA'A ECONOMIC ENTERPRISES INC, A 
General Delivery , 
(~YL:~'~ New Alyaneh, B.C. VOJ 1AO /~7"z~'~"  
.~  ~ / ~-  Telephone: (604) 633-2681 ~ '4~lL~ 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY}  
Nisga'a Economic Enterprise Inc. isseeking ex- 
perienced log ship Crane Operators and 
longshoremen to fill positions as trainers. 
These positions would be short term, but could last 
a full season, 
Interested persons can send resumes to: 
Patricla Squires 
Employment Placement Officer 
Nisga'a Economic Enterpriselnc. 
P.O. Box 220  
New Aiyansh, B.C. V0J 1A0 
Telephone: 633-2681 or 
Facsimile: 633-2367 
Closing Date for applications: Wednesday, July 
1 5, 1 992 at 1 2:00 pro. 
For further information, please contact Patricia 
Squires at the above number. 
nave an exceliem opportuni- 
ty to make additional in- 
come in your spare time. 
If you or someone you know 
is Interested; then give us a 
call TODAY! ~: 
NEEDED '''/1 , /  ARE NEEDED FOR 
Mtn. VlMa,~nd/, . , ,  ALL OFITHE UPLAND, (
5000.6300 McConnell, AND THORNHILL 
AREAS 
TerraCe Standard  
638-7283 
::23. Work Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD .reminds adver. 
risers that the human rights code in British 
Columbia forbids pubgcatlon of any adve~lse. 
ment In connecUon with employment which 
discdmlnates against any person because of 
origin, or requires a job applicant to furnish about the Watohtower that makes you uneasy 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, July 8, 1992 - Page 811 
CTIO  ,A'D ) 
BUY  'SELL 11' RENT  'TRADE 
26. Personals 29. In Memoriam 1 ' 32, Legal Notices Specializing in customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace 
Stndard. Confidentiality is;assured, Phone  EDWARD , Bever ley GreenJng, OWner 
638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p.m. FIN LAYSON TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS ON (604)  635,7868 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES. IS there something AGE 77 WOODLANDS ' ' 
any information concerning race relloion; col. but don't know what it is? I1 so, you are not 
our, ancesW, place of odgln or political belief, alone. Phone 1.847.4354 for recorded 
Readers: In ads where 'male' is referred to, message, tin40 
please read also as 'female' and where LOOKING 'FOR ADVENTURE,..try a hot air 
'female' Is used, read also as 'male', " balloon i Calgary. Call 635.6181 8fin 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please be WANTED N/S N/D FEMALE 19. for occasional 
sure you have the correct box number as  outings. Send letter and photo to Box 1084, 
- Terrace B,C. V8G 4V1 6pl 0 
EXCELLENT iNCOME- FULL OR PART time 
distributors. Work from home or office. 
1-403-250-1900, Darrin. 3pl 1 
27. Announcements, 
ORIFLAME: CALL DIANNE for the summer 
special- sun care now in stock. Featuring a 
sen-tan. 638.1349. 3pl 0 
given In the ad, Address to: File , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazello, Ave., Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 1S8. Please do not Include bulk 
goods or moneyto Box replies. 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXFERIENCB Farms, 
framing, siding, finishing Inside or out No job 
too small. MIk0 Gray. 638-0822 3211n 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, will do tinlsNng, 
renovations, install cabinets, patio, painting,, 
hardwood floors. Also build furniture, tc, Call 
635,6277 (leave message) 9p9 
CONFIOENTIAL BOOKKEEPING service. Small 
business ,or .self-employed. Mary at 
835.7474. 3p10 
WORK WANTED: WILL DO BABYSITTING in 
my home Men to Fri in Horseshoe area. Ages 
2-5 yrs. Excellent references available. Phone 
635-7048 3p10 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER'S HELPER for hire. 
Referencesavallable. Phone638-0258. 3p10 
SHAMAYIM CHRISTIAN FAMILY DAYCARE 
Ilcenced facility. Specializing In newborn care. 
Personalized, friendly. References available; 
Wendy, 635-5781 3pll 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE QUALIFICATIONS 
15 years experience will do carpenter work. 
Also condo and apartment maintenance, Call 
638.0136 4p10 
GUITARIST LOOKING FOR A BAND. Gigs not 
basements.. 3 piece, rocking, SRV type 81ues 
or altematlve rock. Serious only. 635-3125 
anytime. 3p12 
Look!ng for child care? 
Skeena Child Care Support Pro- 
gram is compilin[~ .a. !ist of care 
providers in .licensed 'group, 
licensed family and informal (1 or 
2 children) settings. Some pro. 
grams currently have available 
spaces. 
For further information drop in to 
4542 Park Ave. or call Coco at 
638.1113. 
Notices . . . . . . .  ...... :
PRO.LIFE EDUCATION available to !]eneral 
~ ublc; videos, pamphlets, lending library, esling With human life Issues such as abor- 
tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 5fin 
I;BOREO? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
KIRBY SALES, SERVICE, WARRANTY, and 
supplies. Call: Dlanne Rowe 638-4349. 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Bakker 
of Terrace are pleased to announce 
the graduation ofthetr daughter, 
LINDA BAKKER. 
Survived by beloved wife of 47 
/ears Doris, wondedul father of 6 
children. 
Maureen Gulash (Richard) 
Brian FIRlayson (Sharyn) 
Ken Finlayson (Carol) 
Barb Browett (Albert) 
Janet Miller (Allen) 
Robert Finlayson 
Eleven grandchildren, one great. 
grand daughter. A member of the 
K!tsela's Mason Lodge 123 Ter- 
race. A past employee of th8 
Dept. of Highways till his retlre. 
ment in 1977. In lieu of flowers 
donations to the Multiple 
Sclerosis Society of B.C. 
Mem0dal Services ware held on 
Friday, June 19, 1992 at 4he 
Westv)ew united Church, Powell 
River B.C. "Man's chief end is 
gl0dfy God and love Him forever." 
30. Obituaries 
OBITUARY: 
MUIR- Sophia Muir (nee Zuffa) of 
Sechelt passed away suddenly 
July 1, 1992;age70. Predeceas- 
ed by husband James and grand. 
son Lyl8 Hall. Lovingly remember 
by 3 sons: Torrance (Shirley) Zuf. 
fa of Fernie; Wayne (Janis) Muir 
d Slcamous; Gordon .(Carol) Muii 
of Kitimat; 3 .daughters: Faye: 
(Jim) Hall of Sechelt; Llane (Jim) 
~ebster of Sechelt; Ddna (Hugh) 
Latrace ofBUrnaby.Sadly missed 
by 17 grandchildren and 15 
great-grandchildren; also 1 sister 
Anna Ursual, brothers Louis and 
Steve Zuffa, all of Ferule, and 
other family and friends. 
from the University of Victoria, May 29, 
1992. LIfida received her Bachelor of 
Education (elementary curriculum) 
degree. After graduating from Caledonia 
high school in 1986 she took a year off 
then attended. Northwest Community Col- 
lege for her fiist year University credits 
followed b~, four years ai.uvIo. Linda will 
be going on a trip to Europe for a couple of 
months. 
Weather Watch 
• , @ .Ne  w~ record high 
"' iemp~:rd[~fe ~ t for Terrad~ 
for June 26 of 29.7. The old 
high was 26.5 set in 1979. A 
new record high of 29.2 was 
also set June 27th, beatbig 
the. old mark of 28.6 [rom 
1986. 
• Normal.. July~,tows:are:: " 
/lbout 10.9 degrees, yT_h-e ' -  
ch i l l i es t  July temperature 
recorded was 3.3 on the 
first in 1955. 
• ~ Although the days are 
already getting shorter, Au= 
gust traditionally sees more ,. 
sunshine than July ~ 202. I 
hours compared tO 175: I hours for July. " . 
ment,~ perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
:Travel'at 635-6181 and catch the splritl 2tin 
Hlrvana Metaphysics 
and.Healing Centie 
OPEN CHANNEL READINGS 
• Healing, understndlng & insloht 
for the totality of the' self, 
' aell con~n~ 635-7776 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:45 Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Worship Service 
ChlMren's Praise Hour 
Pastor: Jack Bingham 
,25. Business 
. Opportunities 
RETAIL SPACE AVAILABLE AT the Houston 
Mall, Reasonable rates. For information please 
call Bert at .635-6316:2000 sq.fl, also 
avallableas econd floor office spaoe in the 
Houston Mall. 8p8 
'e Normal daytime highs 
for Terrace in July average 
21.2 degree~; The hottest 
July temperature recorded 
:at the airport was 35.6 on 
the 30th back in 1971. 
33. Travel 
For All Your Travel Needs 
1 24 HRS. 635-61811 
HAWAII  air, 7 nights at Wakiki 
Grand. Exit Vancouver on 
Continental Air . . . . . .  FROM $599 
SOUTH AMERICA 
SEAT SALE: 
Exit Vancouver 
tO RIO or San Paulo. =1604 
tO Buenes Aires... i 1428 
FOR SALE: FAST FOOD RESTAURANT. Very 
reasonably priced. A little more than cost of 
• equipment, Nice location, lots of foot and vehl. 
cls traffic. Well estbgshed for 12 yrs, Reply 
to file no.65, c/o this paper, 4p12 
I TANNING SALON FOR SALE 
Excellent Clientele 
• Serlouslnqulrles Only 
Aft: 6 pm 
635 5109 
to Lima . . . . . . . . . .  i1287 
II 
Check put the ITP Preferred 
Credit Card...Insurance 
available. 
UTILITIES LTD. 
WATER 
RESTRICTIONS 
IN EFFECT IMMEDIATELY 
In upper Tbornhill area. Even 
numbered houses - water on 
even days between 9 p.m. • 11 
p.m. only; odd numbered houses 
-on odd days between 9 p.m.- 11 
p~m. 0sly. 
One sprinkler only per household. 
Violation of these regulations will 
result 'in your water'supply being 
shut off at your property line. 
nlr 
Heath 
DIVISION O~ N~h Cdumb~a 
VITAL STATISTICS 
PUBLCATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF HAME 
N0115E Is II'reby given that an application 
will be made to.tlw! Dlreotor of ,Vlll 
StatistiC, for a cha~Oe l name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the?'Name Act" by 
me: - . • 
NAME ~1 APPlICANT'IN FULL; Pamela 
Denise Lahue 
Of No. 6 • 3958 ~nde Avenue < 
IN Terrsce~ 6.C; 
ds follows: 
TO CHANGE MY NAME FROM 
SURNAME~ Lah~. 
GIVEN NAMES, Pamela DeniSe 
10 " ' 
SURNAME,Ode, - - " - 
GIVEN NAMES, Pamela Denise 
DATE9 THIS 8th DAY Of July A.D, .1992.: 
, , . , . ,  , , . ,  
i 
Prmdnce o41 . - Ministry of 
StJUlh CoJumbil Ferest~ 
TIMBER SALE LICENCE 
T~ke netk:e that. pursuant to sateen 16 of the 
Forest Act, eoplk:atk3n~ will be accepted bY the 
District Manager, P ~  Forest Dtaldct, B.C. up 
to 1500 hours o~ August 17, 1092 for Timber 
Sale Ucence A44682, aothodzlng the harvest of 
timber located 48 km ~outhweet of Deese lake, 
B.C: 
Volume: 
84o¢k 1 (A36333) 4,r37 cubic meters, mole or 
;k~:  , .',; : '~- !  ~;:..'~,'~ : - "{ :  
Block l (A36345) 0,845 cubic meters, more or 
Block 3 (A3e3eel 7,181 cublo meters, more or 
lees. 
Species: 
Block 1 (/I,35333) Spruce (96%l Lodgepole 
Pine (1%), Aspen (1%) 
Block 2 (A30345) SPruce (90%), Aspen (10%) 
Block.3 (A30350) ~uce  (94%). Aspen (6%) 
Term: 7 mo~ths (mid August, 1992 • mid March, 
1993) • -, 
l i ng  Melhed:grcund systems , -" 
Biffing Method: ec~e based " ' • 
• Up~et 8tumpeoe: $2,34 per cubic meter for ell 
:. ~nt!eroba elVeS, i . . . . .  
• Tenders "~vill be, accepted fi'ml' registrants In : 
~lher clltego~ 1 or. 2 In the Sm¢l Bucness 
Fore~l Enl=prlse Program, 
Tenders wig be opened at 0900 hours on 
August 18 1992. at U~e Cesslsr Forest Dietdct 
Office; • " " 
Addnlonal Infol'n~atlo~ r~ ~ from Dan 
Rehill 81 the Cesslat Fores1 District, General 
Oe~h~ry." Dee.m) L ie ,  B.C. VOC 1LO. Phone 
771.4211. 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice Is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held on 
Thursday, July 23,1992, at the offices of the Regional District of 
Kltlmat-Stlklne commencing at 7:30 p.m. to receive representa- 
tion from all pomona who deem their Interests tO be affected by 
the proposed bylaw: "Regional District of Kltlmat-Stlklne Bylaw 
No. 73, 1977, Skeena Valley Zon ng Bylaw, Parts of:Electoral 
Areas B and C, Amending Bylaw No. 328, 1992." 
In general terms, the purpose of the bylaw la to amend the 
"Kltlmat.Stlklne Regional District Zoning Bylaw No. 73, Skeena 
Valley Zoning Bylaw" Be as to create a new zone to be celled 
"Rural Resort Zone (RC)"and to re-deslgnste land described as 
"Portion of D.L. 5612, R5, C.D." from Its present designation as 
"Rural Zone (R1)" to the new designation "Rural Resort Zone 
(RC)." The location of the land to be affected by this zoning 
amendment Is Indicated oaths sketch below. 
, ........ . .... :"~."" ' Is 
'!,.-" . , ! ;  " 
. , . , : , - - - - -  
SITEOF REZONING " l . -  " -' 
APPLICATION .. ~l.._,~r_..~ . t "  "" 
it': / . '  
tl-) \ ! - : : " :  ":_-::.:'-..;..'..Z, 
The intenl ot lhe Rural Rseort Zone (RC) la Io allow, In a rural 
s~tlln I ,  the develolmerll of a small B©ala deidl nation reso it wllh 
Integrated facilities to accommodate and sews the recreational 
pursuit of tourists Interested in outdoor fa©llitlee. 
The proposed bylaw may be Inspected at the offices of the 
Regional District of Kitlmat-$tlkine, 300-4545 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C., between the hours of 8:30 e.m. t012:00 noon and 
1 tO0 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, except statutory holi- 
days. 
Regional District of Kitimat-Stlkine 
Misty Isles Tour 
Queen Charloffe Islands: s nap 4 Higats 
Depart Terrace: Includes: 
• SUNDAY, JULY 25 • ALL TRANSPORTATION 
i SUNDAY, AUG. 23 I SHARED ACCOMMODATIONS 
• SIGHTSEEING 
• $684;50 Per Person 
. Contact: 
~~.~ , l i  At. ~r~t~. ¢,tr  G@tEENING TOURS • 635-6181 dz ,, 
"NOTICETO'CREDiTORS 
EState of the decessed: ~ 
CARLSON: ARTHUR, :  - 
LATE OF 4103 North Sparks 
Street, Terrace, B,C. 
Creditors and othem having claims 
against the 8aid estate(s), are 
hereby required to send them 'duly ~ 
vedfled to the PUBUC TRUSTEE, 
No. 800 - 808 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 3L3, 
before August 20,1992, after which 
date the assets of the eeld estate(s) 
will be distributed, having regard on- 
ly to claims that have been received: 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
CITY OF TERRACE ~.~ 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
ZONING AMENDMENT I TERRACE j 
TAKE NOTICE that applications have been made to amend the City of Ter- 
race Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and amendments thereto. 
ZONING AMENDMENT APPLICATION NO. 1: 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
This application affects the property, within the City of Terrace, known as: 
MULTI-FAMILY RESIDENTIAL (R3) ZONE, (SHOWN BLACK ON THE 
ACCOMPANYING MAP). 
THE INTENT: -. 
The intent of this zoning amendment application is to specify minimum site : 
area regulations for single and two-famlly~ dwellings In the Multi-Family 
Residential R3) Zone, and to clarify the minimum site area regulation fo r  
multiple family dwellings in thd Multi-Family Res dent a (R3) Zone: 
ZONING AMENDMENT APPLICATION NO. 2: 
THE INTENT: 
The intent of this zoning amendment application is to amend the definition 
of "site" In Section 4 of Zoning.By.Law 401-1966; .~ 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT, BY.LAWS MAY BE INSPECTED in the 
reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C., between the flours of 8:30 a.m, to 4:00'p,m., each , 
day from Mon'day to Friday, from Monday,May 25, 1992 to Monday, July., 
13, 1992, inclusiv e with the exception of Saturdays Sundays and statutory :, 
holidays, ,-i '- • - ~- 
i A ~ r - - - ' ~ r " ~ ' ~ C : : : : : : : 3 m  1 .. 
If,,ll ~ I~r"~' ;~- ' l i - ' - - - ' l i~ l  / =~oo ., .. 
~11~ L JE : : : : : I  ~ r - - - - - ~ i  / ,oo ' 
11i  ...... ,, II / . . . .  
~1-1~ .... l l E : : : : : : : : :~ i  ' IF-":'~'II i / Ii ' 
,-~'-gl...;..._lir--------~C..~.~jL_._ f l ' l l  t l l - - i~---b,, . , .__~.,__, .  
, uu  E:3 I '_ l,tt, 
 _--JMr--1EBF DIIDh  /,. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding these Applications 
may do 3o Un writing, and/or In person AT THE REGULAR COUNCIL 
MEETING, TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 
7:30 P.M. ON JULY 13, 1092, : ,:-,~ 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL ACT, 
R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS;THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingiy. 
E.R. Haltsor, 
Clerk.Administrator 
IIIII I I  I I I'~ I I~/111 I~  
TENDER 
SEALED TENDERS for the projects 
or services listed below, addressed 
to Contract Policy and Administra- 
tion Paci f ic /Western Region, 
Department of Public Works 
Canada, Room-401, 1 186 Albeml 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V8E 3W5 
will I~e received until the specific 
closing time and date. Tender 
documents can be obtained through 
the above noted Department of 
Public Works, Vancouver office on 
payment of the applicable deposit.' 
PROJECT 
TENDER NO, 672CV024: For 
TRANSPORT CANADA/AIRPORTS 
GROUP- Expansion and Renovation 
of Air Terminal Building, Terrace Atr. 
port, B.C. 
CLOSING DATE: 11:00 AM PDST 
MrrcL  u ur - rnc ;Q 
LES OFFRE8 SCELLE'ES, pour les 
proJets et services de'cflts ol- 
dessous, adress~'ea ~ I'Admlnlatre- 
tion et pogtlquss des oontrats, 
r~glon du Peclflque/Ouest, bureau 
401,, 1186 Albeml SL,, vancouve r 
(C.-B,) VSE 3W5 semnt rsoues.Jus- • , . , . . . .  _ 
qu a, la date et I heurs de cloture 
sp~'clfld*es. On peqt se procurer I~s 
documetntp de  scum(salon aupr~e 
du mlalst~rs des'Trsvst]X Publics, 
burea=J de Vancouver, our palement 
des droits exlglbles,-: 
• . iTRAVAU x , . 
APPELDOFFREs NO~'B72CVO24: 
Trsvaux d'agrandlssement et de 
r~parstton : .  serogore, ~ a~roport de 
i-Terrace ic.-a ) . . . .  ~; : " i '  
DATE LIMiTE: 28 Julllet 1992, 11 h 
AM (HAP) 
28 July 1992 DEPOT: 280,00 $ 
DEPOSIT: $260.00 i / i  i ;03 pefii,e'galement consulter lee 
, dOcUmens, de soumtsalon eux en~ 
Tender documents may alsol be, nmlm eulvafits: Amalgamated Con- 
vewed at the Amalgamated Con.~ ~ :', sb:uotion' ASsoo 'of B C Van- 
structlon .ASSbC of 8~o.i.: .Van/ cO~Jver;. ~Terrsce~K Bmat.'construd. 
couver; the Terrace.Kt mat Gon- : .  'tioh Assoc.;: Te~ace 'at: KI6mat; 
struotlon Assoc. In Terrace and Pdnce Rupert consb:Ubgon'Assoe • 
K t mat . . . . . . .  the Prince Rupert Construe._ Pd nee G sor,~,e 'Construction AssO o.," 
tics Assoc.; rne P'nnce ueorge uon. et Edmonton COnstrud'Jon ASSoo; 
structlon Assoo.i and:the Edmonton r . ' :  ~ ~: >~ ~4- - ;~: '1  " :  ' -- " " ' '  
Construct on Assoc VI81TE DES L, EUX: Use V site des 
. . . .  ' . . , . . . .  Ileux eat prevue Poui'/e-:14 ju Ilet 
~/1:: VISIT: A preqenoer eke visit 19B2, e IO,,C~I)/7(HAP). 
will be held 14 July 1992 at lO:OO Renaelgnements supplementolres: 
AM PDST. For further information, Charles purpora, au (604) 
contact Charles Purpora st (604) 868-5720. 
686-5720. i . . ,  
: . DEPOT DES SOUMISSIONS: Lee 
BID DEPOSITORY: Subcontractors /:sOuS-traltants en installations 
for Mechanical, Electdcal, Steel and 
Roofing trades shall submit their 
tender through the Prince George 
Bid Depository c/o Prince George. 
Construction Assoc., 3851-  181h 
Avenue, Prince George, B.C., V2N 
1B__j1 not later than 3:00 PM PDST 
24 July 1992, In acoordance with 
the "Standard Rules of Practice for 
Bid Depositories' (Federal Govern. 
meat Building Construction Pro- 
jects) dated 07 August 1981. 
TECHNICAL ENQUIRIES: C. Pur. 
pora, Project Manager, (604) 
666.5720. 
TENDER ENQUIRIES: [604) 
668:0185 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Deposit for plans and specifica- 
tions must be made to the order of 
the Receiver General for Canada, 
end will be released on return of 
the documents In good condition 
within one month from the date of 
tender opening. 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted; 
me'canlquea, dlectdqUes acler et 
couvertures dolvent d~poser le 
soumlsalon au Cenb-e de d~pBt des 
soumlsalons de Pdnce .George,..e/s 
prince Geome Construction Assoc.. 
3851.18th Avenuef Prince George 
(C..B.), V2N 1B1, au plus tard ~ 15 
h (HAP), le 24 Julllet 1992, con- 
formdment aux "R~gles normatives 
concernant lee pratiques dee 
bureaux de de'pSI des aoumlsslons" 
(pour lee proJets de oonstTuotion 
d'lmmeUbles du gouvernement 
'federel)du 7 asut 1981. _ 
RENSEIGNEMENTSTECHNiQUES: 
C. Purpora~ gestlonnalre de proJete 
(804) B66-6720~ , ' 
RENSEIGNE'MENTS SUR LES 
MODALIT~'S DE SOUMISSlON: 
(804) 856.Ol 85 
INSTRUCTIONS 
Le palement du d~p~t exlge'pour 
I'obtentlon dee plane etrdevla dell 
~"Ve felt par ohibque k+l'ordre du 
Recaveur general du Canada et 
sere rembourse' aur remiss dee 
documente an ben e'tst dane le 
reels iulvant 15 date d ouvedure 
des soumlsslons, 
Le Mlnletbre ne a'engage b ac- 
copter nl la plus bssec nl aucune 
des aoumleelon5 recuss. 
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2. 
• . , + i :  +i..+ : 
EDWARDS ' 
ROASTED COFFE+I 
Reg., Fine or Extra Fine Grind 
...... ::i! i i~  i ~:ii!!?: ~/~,~ '!i~i ~ ~ii!i;~ ~ ~ .... ! i  i !  ~ i ~ ~ ~ : '  
+~+ +: +;~:::++i;i++;+i:++i~+++++i ;!~;: ! ; ~?i:~++++i i ; i+, : : ,  .................... 
. + , "  " + : ' + : + • " + +: '  , :+  ;++~'+++ :: i ' , + 
300g 
I 
+~. ,  ; i y++, .~ ...... + ' + 
+ ; i  
PEARS SHAMPOO 
& CONDITIONER 
Selected varieties 
350 mL " . :  ~ :+:' ,  ~' ,*  i "  : .+ ,- .~ .  '+ ,  ++ +- * ' -  + + ' :5 , ! '  ,i 
+,. 
+ . 
-,+ 
98 
. :+ : .  
n ! v i V V V  l | |  v l iP" 
7-UP or 
PEPSI 
Or Schweppes Ginger Ale 
Assorted Plus deposit. 
2L  ea  
48 
I 
J U LY.  1 992  
WED THURS FRI SAT 
8 9 '  !~10 
' L '~  , i |  , ' ' 
Advems~ p~.m in ,,~i at your ml,h.boumo~, 
• Terrace P~fe~ay+stm: ( ++~+i~;0Ohls i~ e~:  "i 
+" " " " /  ~ "~+ ++:  '+%~+'+'"  ~""+'++:+: '  k , ~  ,~  
. some Ilemsim+,no|:l i imct l~  s~n,+., .. + + 
i 
CHECK~OUT WHAT'S IN-STORE FOR YOU AT SAFEWAY 
P 
Look for yo0r New In-Store "Safeway Super Shoppers". As an addition to our regular flyer, we have made 
available a new and exciting in-store shopping guide. Filled with Money Saving special, Nutritional Information, 
' 6 , • • ' • ' ' '+  • ' . fewa affihated Commum events ,+ Contest Inf0rmailonand so much more. Shopping at Safewayhas Reclpes, Sa y ty ' . . . .  ~ ~ : : • ~' i 
: ...... ' lust become easier.One more reason why Safeway is Today!sBetter Way , !  
I -':~ '~ .~ ~ .... ' , ;  ..... , i (~- ,~" ,  . . . .  : *  : ,~ , , ; .  . , .  + ~,, ! . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ' " . 
